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OUTSIDE THE GATES:
THE STOUT OF ABPIEIT'S WOE?

GIVBN THBOUGH THB MEDIUMSHIP OF
MISS M. I. SHKUIAMKB. I

CHAPTER VII.
. Once more I was free, but now there was no 

vacancy in the children’s valley. Such were my 
thoughts; but I was mistaken, for scarcely had 
I left my father to work out hls own salvation 
in useful employments, before I was met by the 
good spirit; “ Benefice,’’ and guided by him to a 
lovely home in acharming country, and placed 
in charge of four little innocents. Here I found 
congenial and happy employment. I loved ohll-. 
dren, and to know that I could train and guard 
apd instruct four little immortal souls was a 
ophite^ delight to me. It Is no easy or . un
important task to so rear a child that its purest 
and.beSt attributes of soul, its clearest facul
ties of mind, and its sweetest aspirations of 
heart may develop; but I strove constantly to 
do my work faithfully, and set about my duty 
With a fervent prayer in my heart for guidance 
and help. . >

In this beautiful valley are countless little 
cottage homes, embowered in green vines, and 
shaded by lofty trees. Flowers grow in abun
dance everywhere. Each dwelling is simply 
and tastefully furnished, and is inhabited by 
ono or more teachers and guides, who have in 
charge from one to four little pupils. The be
nevolent people who dwell here are thosewho 
love children, and are happy in guiding their 
young minds in the paths of instruction. They 
are harmonious, loving, and in sympathy with 
humanity.

.The little ones whose homes are here are 
waifs from the shores of earth—those who' have 
untimely passed from the body; who through' 
neglect, or want, or inherited disease, or any 
other cause, could not retain their hold on phys
ical life. There are many suoh beautiful spots 
in the spirit-world where these little castaways 
from .earth are taken and oared for. Under the 
influence of love, and -the conditions of beauty 
brought into their lives, all the noblest instincts 
and impulses of . being are stirred within their 
breasts. .

Each child Is attended to according to its 
special needs, and trained in that particular 
line of labor and instruction for which it is best 
adapted. No tutor receives more than four 

. pupils at any time in the valley where Hound 
my school; for it is claimed by those wise in 
experience that not more than that number can 
be properly attended to.

In the centre of our valley stands a massive 
structure which gleams white and beautiful in 

• the sunlight.. Often the children oome from 
tbelr pleasant homes, through the balls of this 
spacious temple;, to listen to words of wisdom 
from the lips of some exalted visitor, or to pass 
examination in their studies at the hands of 
the master teacher, who comes to review them. 
More than pace have I listened to words of 
•punse! abd of I truth dropped from, the lips of i 
bothFatherFler pont and Benefice, and others 
of equally: exalted .Intelligence and wisdom, in 
thls temple:of light » : ?:.: ;' ?:■;<'' ■■■'•■■'

My co-Workers were gehtie and lovable, and 
1 toon became friendly arid'even Intimate with 
theta; ' Many of them -h^'loved friends on. 
earth .to whom tjiey'pald occasional -o^ even 
frequent visits, bearing^itli’ them influences, 
of. peace’and of inspiration.* , I bad ho desire to 
rOvlsit earth’ahd its.conditions ;, I thought I 
bad forever done with - all that belonged to it, 
but I was mistaken. I had still a mission to 
fulfill on earth ,of: which I little dreamed.; I 
knew my .mother and .those • bound: to;me by 
fraternal ties were doing Well, and that they; 
had no need Of my services. ‘Ioccasionally 
sent them a word of love1 and cheer by some 
messenger-spirit; and they knew T was doing 
my own work. My father was still attached to 
the young physician In whose career he Was in- 
tetbsted, fifed In passing/.on, benefiopnt errands 
between hls charge,ansi. my. mother he found 
thi,contentment and pcpppatlon he. sought. .

pne.bpautiful/girl ,became my most trusted! 
aad.lnttwateicom her: I confided!
thcisscretioit myipast, and from-her llearned: 
the story, of her life. -She had been reared 
amid the influfehew of refinement and luxury; 
sht^bad beam'tbfr ldol of herwidowed'father 
untilpihhbt1 afotaenth ybar; he 'Was suddenly.; 
taWtf.flHffih ’ Bbifl&l&ii#^^ 
los^h^'a ' \qonsolitlon in. the:

. ?: loY<o'ka/^ -whom, she soon

wedded. This girl was a great lover of ohll- ; 
dren, and would often stop .in the street to : 
speak a Rind word dr to give pennies to the : 
little waifs she met. After two yearsof wedded 
life she passed from earth, leaving her husband i 
nearly.frantic with grief. “That was three 
years ago,” she said, “ and still he calls me and 
still he draws me to him and envelopes me In 
hls woe. I cannot stay away, for I love him, 
and when he mourns I must go to comfort him; 
but it keeps mo from doing myself and my pu
pils justice here, and presents me from accom
plishing my duty. I long to see my blessed par
ents ; they dwell in a higher sphere than this; 
but he holds me bo I cannot go to them, al
though they sometimes come to me. My moth
er tells me I am now repaying the good Lord 
for my life of ease and pleasure on earth; and I 
am glad to do His work in oaring for the little 
ones, if only I could do my full duty by them.’’

My friend expressed a great truth that I had 
long understood. By cherishing an absorbing 
grief for tbelr departed friends, mortals all un
wittingly tie those loved ones down to earthly 
conditions; debar them from the privileges and 
enjoyments of heavenly life, and prevent them 
from accomplishing the angelic duties which 
they desire and ought to perform. Sorrow for 
the departed is natural, and angels sympathize 
with the bleeding heart and tearful, fabe that 
misses the presence of its beloved; but to cling 
to grief, to refuse to become reconciled to the 
transition of a friend Is unwlse/may even be 
selfish, and unkind to the risen spirit that pants 
to be free from the trammels of matter.

Some time after the disclosures made to me 
by my associate, Mercy, she came to me with a 
new light in her eyes and an expression of peace 
on her sweet face that was a revelation to me. 
•‘What is it, dear?” I inquired. ’

“Oh 11 am so happy—something so good has 
happened. My Edgar Is becoming interested 
in a young lady: and you know what that 
means,’’

I laughed aloud, and she continued:
“Do you think it strange that I should be 

gratified at suoh a prospect? But no, you 
do n’t, because yon are a spirit; but you laugh 
because my happiness ’would seem so strange 
to mortals. Well, she is truly a refined and 
beautiful girl, and she will love,my darling 
with all her might. They will be happy togeth
er; he will have the loving companionship of a 
true woman, and the associations of refine
ment and of peace that every man needs to de
velop hls best powers and to make him under
stand hls own spiritual nature. He will not 
love me less nor forget me because of his new 
happiness: but he will emerge from his gloom 
and become a cheerful and progressive being. 
I shall not cease to love my darling because ho 
finds peace and comfort In tbe companionship 
of another; but I shall rejoice in his good for
tune and sympathize In his joy.’’

Time passed. Mercy grew more radiant and 
light-hearted constantly. I bad never heard 
her voice raised In song before, but now it oft
en rang out as clear and sweet as a lark’s.

“I could not sing when Edgar was so unhap
py,*’ she said to me on one occasion, when she 
had told me of her husband’s hew marriage. “ A 
weight like lead lay on my heart all the time. 
I used to sing once when in my father’s home, 
but I thought I had forgotten how, until my 
darling’s happiness took tbe weight off my 
spirit. His very joy gives me new life and 
power and buoyancy. It rings in melody 
through my heart, and makes me want to sing 
with the birds. I can go to him withgeater 
power, too,for I don’t have to penetrate the 
gloom now, and I can influence his life better 
than I ever could. Have n’t I cause for rejoic
ing?”

It was wonderful to behold the change in my 
friend; she accomplished her tasks with a ready 
power that was invigorating in itself. Sho 
gathered all the song-loving, musical children 
together, and trained their vocal powers, and 
guided their musical instincts with the skill of 
an inspired genius.

Everything she touched seemed to glow with 
beauty, and the very atmosphere around her 
vibrated with gladness. “ 1 have found my vo
cation now,” she said; “ I shall stay here and in-

i emu' , i i Kitaj a....................   , „ ■ .— _ i.

your work and your career, i I have gulde<| you 
many times when foil' ^t A phwbhta^ 
not from Whence it oam^. )ly Blossom, I have 
come to transplant yoh.to my home in the 
spirit spheres. Will yoii come with nje ? ’’: .

I looked at him with my soul in my eyes. Qh t 
how grand and noble hoSras; and how familiar 
every lino of hls feature*. . He was not youth
ful; he'had been many ye'hrs older than I; and 
I was glad to see that htfretained his familiar 
appearance. But there^was no trace of weari
ness,' no mark of time'Upon his face; only a 
grain], massive, maturedfexpressloh of wisdom 
and peace that marked.t&e mhn of experience. 
My darling I I would nqtihave had Um other 
than he was—Mmse(f. , .'j'.\ . .

“Oh I’’ I faltered, “l £m not good enough; I 
have been sinful; I have not grown as you 
have.” ‘

" Your errors have beei) pobly atoned for, lit
tle Blossom; yon have repented, and have be>. 
gun a new life. Yott woild not err again;”

“Oh !Idon’tknow,"iwalled; "if the tempt
ation came I might suooumb ;T do not know 
my weakness; it might overpower me.”,

“ We will see by-and-byil now you will come 
with me; there are many things for you to see. 
You have earned all that will be yours; bld 
your friends good-by, for ^e must hasten.”

[To be continued.]

®^£ Spiritual Rostrum
“1883.”

“The Close of the Perihelion: What 
Does it Portend!”

A Discourse Delivered U>rou*h the Trance Me
diumship of

MRS. OORA L. V. RICHMOND, 
Befbre the First Society of Spiritualists of Chi

cago, Ill., Sunday Evening, Fan. 4th, 1895.

[Reported for the Banner of Light. J 

“Each unmerciful dlsaatiiW
■ iteflow^TMtanAtont^Iartcr.’*^^^

acting under some,....... ... „ ______ ...____ ....
heredity), but only that tbe will seemedtatit to the ut
most expression of violence. Consequently, there pave 
been greater social disturbances, greater distqrtanoes 
In individual lives, gryatpr critaes on toad aha &>,

Certainly when yog remember thp bsBMslo&tlpn’.bf 
tbo Czar of Russia, and that Itwas Mdlc&tefi (even 
predicted), and rememtaf that tbe present Czar can
not move one Inch from bls resting-place, nay, cannot 
slumber, cannot alt upon bls throne without a guard ot 
perhaps thousands of men; when you remember tbat 
there |ls nd crowned head in any country of Europe 
whose possessor does not dread assassination before 
morning, that there Is nowhore tranquility, not even 
In this boasted land of freedom and peacefulness,your 
own Republic, wben you do not actually know wbat 
may occur on tbe morrow to send riot and confusion' 
through your community; not occurring because ol 
tyranny of kings, not occurring by the intentional op-' 

। pression of Individuals, but by those circumstances ot 
oppressive commercial customs that seem unrelenting 
cruelty, tbat leave thousands of men. out ot employ
ment in your prosperous cities; when you remember 

; this, that before the morrow you may awaken to the' 
sounds ot confusion, that the slightest occasion might 
Ignite the torch that would send the Indendlary fires 
abroad, you must be aware tbat there bas been and Is 
something unusual at work.

, As the last flickering flame before tbe lamp expires; 
। as tho last peal ot thUnder In the midst of the summer 
tempest Is sometimes tbe loudest; as tho accumulative 
force ot many events may make the closing' event tbe 
'mostsevere; as you each In your Individual Ilves must 
have felt a final blow severe, who day by day aud week 
by week let wrongs grow and accumulate, until at last 
they expressed themselves in a final struggle and over
throw, so tbe effects of tbe Perihelion, begun seeming
ly in augmenting slightly tbe small streams of human 
infirmities, the perils ot human existence that already 
were here, and gradually accumulating, each year add
ing one by one, will reach tbelr culmination, tbelr 
most violent expression, In tbls the closing year of the 
perihelion influences.

According to the laws of planetary reliction you 
would feel more this Influence at the closing ot the 

; Perihelion than you would In tbe very midst or at Its 
height In tbe year 1881. According to all influences ot 
astrology you would feel tbe planetary Influence not 
at tbe time the vibration ot light reaches you, for that 
would be many years, but nearly at the time tbe Peri
helion ot each planet is occurring; so the natural ac
cumulation of Influences, with added vibrations, would

This couplet ot the poet, dismal though It sounds, Is 
like the retrain ot the last six years, and those here 
listening to the speaker’s voloe will welt reoall that In 
the beginning ot what is known as the Perihelion, 
these disasters; including earthquakes, storms, wars, 
difficulties among politicians, the death ot an empe
ror, struggles among statesmen, and In fact the dis
turbed condition In connection with every phase ot 
human Ute, were foretold by us through this medium; 
and that not one portion of tbat prediction was exag
gerated, or even equalled tbe fulfillment as it bas 
actually transpired in material life.

It may be remembered that the six years Just past 
bave been years freighted with more disasters by land 
and sea, more and different kinds of accidents, more 
ot moral Infirmities manifested among all classes of 
people and among gradations In society that were not 
disposed or not known to be disposed to crime, tban 
any similar period ot time In human history. It may 
be recalled tbat the year 1881, which was an astronom
ical climax as well as a year of the Perihelion, pro
duced singular combinations bt disasters In all parts 
ot the world; that 1883 produced more disasters upon 
the sea than had ever been known according to statis
tics In any single year since navigation began; and 
that tbe last year has not been free from all kinds ot 
accidents, you who bave closed the calendar ot tho 
year, now at the beginning ot this year, can well attest. 
Not only has It seemed to be true that these occur
rences would begin at tbe time Indicated, but a little 
before It.

There seem to be waves and culminations of acol. 
dents ot all kinds. It was then stated that in the most 
unexpected times and places these Incidents and acci
dents would occur, seemingly to be explained by no

struct the children In music, and some day, 
when I feel my mission here is finished, I will 
seek my parents in tho higher sphere." ■ ■
! My interest in my pupils and my friendship 
for'my associates were unabated.' I was oon- 
tented ln’ xhy work; >et sometimes a great long- 
ing'to see the beloved one who years ago had, 
parted from me oh earth, arid also to behold the 
face of hiy little angel' sister’ Daisy, possessed 
me. ' A desire to find their,heavenly home?’ be
yond the gates" came'irito my heart, arid only! 
the thought that I had been placed here to do a” 
work withheld me from making a desperate at
tempt to .find the open way to their blest abode.

Sitting in the twilight of my own sad musings, 
I was bent upon' the thought of the dear ones; 
of long ago; when suddenly through , the still? 
ness the tones of a well-remembered voice fell 
upon niy ear, and > a radiant splendor, opened'' 
around?me. I- looked up, startled ‘to behold 

' standing, before me. Aj|m, m$ ^oyoi-rmy. be
loved who had died oh earth, io many yean bo- 
fore.;?';: ' ■ :': ■??”' flwi:‘\k3$'’!? 

i Weak and faint,;I- gaz&i, speechless, lest. th% 
blest vlBldh sh6ifld^afie’;.$u^^^^ hpqm

;mj,'ahd।opening .w.uhiB; to me, said, "Is frig 
dittie. Blossom 'nady^or me ? "' ‘ ■ £ flattens®, 
: toward'hlm Withh? lad o^, and J Was 
asplrll’spure embtace.,\\.’ ^ biBr.tf erfw 

1 'I hiraspni',!’, he. sald^and on 1 how;the. sou. 
of.that’iold familiar pet name, that'he-jiloW 
ever gave to mb,’ thrilled my bete^'jOW^ 

’thought: me for, awiy ifrom .you, .$jth&»B.' 
heaver deserted you.:: X; hayp. .been by your side, 
•in all theidarkert hours of temptation apd trim/ 
I have watched over ;ydn. I have Wwhtof

earth? Bowcoujd.youreqelve from the sun’s ray» 
an added glory under ibe present condition of bnman 
unfoldment, before tbe eartb In larger measure reaches 
that splrltural height, magnitude and splendor, since 
nqw sometimes tbe sunlight Is too bright, for It shines 
upon humanity enacting tyranny and selfish deeds of 
power to-day-since now the sun might be ashamed 
almost to shine In upon the thoughts that men have 
toward one another, wbereln pride, selfishness, corrup
tion keep pace together in crowding tbe light tbat has 
been and Is still yours In that otber and diviner king
dom of the soul? , ।

Tho eartb Is the chronometer of the progress of ex
pression of the souls ot men; tlie eartb Indicates your 
spiritual status In tbe unfoldment of the whole human 
family. You may read and know tbo spiritual state- - 
tbat Is expressed bero by the physical changes around 

। you, and as your physical presence may alter the con- 
'dltlons of this room, so your moral and spiritual pres
ence may alter one another’s conditions, and those 
may vibrate upon tbo atmosphere around until tem
pest, earthquake and tornado are the results. All dlsas 
ters are not to be relegated to distant planets alone, 
but are the direct offspring ot human passions, the 
pent-up fires of human envy, strivings and warfare* 
that surge in the hearts and lives of men. Wo share 
not the belief tbat man’s moral nature Is fashioned by 
tlie elements around him, that you become like the at
mosphere you breathe, but, on the otber hand, we 
believe tbat the atmosphere is fashioned of men’s 
thoughts and spiritual states; tbat your earthly air 
grows clear and pure as you grow enlightened; no 
matter what power there bas been, either of sunshine 

- or matter, It Is tho glimmering through matter of In-

now be at their height upon the earth. If, as said be
fore, the storm may,be past its height, its fury well 
nigh exhausted, still the expiring moments Are most 
fearful. Bo this year ■ will be fraught with greater 
dangers and adversltlesof all kinds, particularly those

outward human laws. All mechanical devices and in
ventions to prevent them, all human Ingenuity seemed 
exhausted, and no one could possibly foresee by any 
of the usual methods and appliances of science any 
oneot these most singular Incidents'.’:?’,?,

It also will be recalled by you that in one year espe
cially railway, accidents seemed in: the ascendant, 
another year accidents by sea, another year, that which 
has just passed, singular phases of human crime, do
mestic tragedies in families that were previously 
peaceful, among women who are usually afraid of all 
deadly weapons, In singular monomania and Insanity 
ot various kinds tbat produce most horrible results. 
Your papers have been so filled with , these accounts 
that sensitive people bave neglected to read'the news 
Items; many of these have, been (prevented from tak
ing up the dally periodicals lest some of these horrible' 
accounts should be chronicled therein. ; ’ •

Of course there are the ordinary explanations of the 
events in human life, but even to-day We were asked 
the question," How Is It that,’In Ue' midst of plenty, 
with an abundant harvest throughout the world, there 
should bo such lethargy and; stagnation In business?’’ 
Mammqn has at last been .reached; the lowest strata 
of human , existence bas been touched by this all-per
vading,-potent power of the Perihelion? You may hope 
that it Is at an end; when mammon,1*reached, it Indi- 
cates ;the lowest physical depth#.G, Every condition, 
from the very highest to the lowest' point of human ex- 
Istence, has to be disturbed';; the,power of gold,is the 
lait to, yield Its unequal force.in the; world. The uni
verse of inns, moons and stars,might almost have been 
blotted out before this final expression of the Perihe
lion Would arrest attention In the human mind?; ■

In calling your attention to these disasters, it is not 
that painful subjects shall be recurrent ever td your 
mliids; bnt to show that in the midst of, all, the usual 
oedurrenepsbf human existence, this other And more 
Btfbtle'lnfldence has also.been at’work; that there!!* 
an tipilcataon in human Ufa of' greater cycles than the, 

.mere change .of; days, weeks, months and years upon 
, thpAarth ; that as it to known this Perihelion has been 
; toe moat important for hundreds of' yean, so It has 
thren slhgtflfurly coupled with the year which in astrpl- 
■ogyita furtrtmoniy, In Egyptian’ lo& ip all that,relate* 
WjMt htotpn; to, connected to pM>aiif ̂ ‘numhere and 
Jgnnbqlilmi'with the year 1881', which, wm the cnlmlna- 

, *Wq$ kjyjiione In this period or «yote.«M^/:A> * 
aouhd.' > j ftftl » ipo«t notable and singular fart that during all 
’ftiWi'Jwaibh perihellon’eVery Butoln-paMion: ha*,

affecting human life, and each variety of harmful 
events will be equally franght with power In this final 
expression, as In the previous years ot the Perihelion.

We do not say tbls to awaken alarm; we do not say 
tbls to cause any fictitious excitement; It is, simply a 
fact; tbe year which you are entering upon will prove 
It to be true.' Already you are warned ot the ap
proach bt one scourge; tbo wave that is sweeping 
over Europe, especially In France, Italy and a portion 
ot Spain, will probably, according to natural laws of 
human expression and human contiguity, reach your 
shores, certainly those of England, next year. If 
tbls disease, so dreaded and, chiefly in man’s Imagina
tion, so dangerous, bave, tbe same expression In your 
cities as It has had In those cities where it spread with 
such fury, far from where It seemed to originate, it 
certainly must make the closing year of tbe Perihe
lion memorable In your history. ♦ ■

Not only Is this true, tbat you are entering the year 
1885 under the weakening- Influence of 'all the preced
ing years of disasters, but you' do not know how or 
where it will strike; whether It will be the yawning 
month of tbe fiery earthquake, or whether In distant 
lands volcanic eruptions will destroy peaceful towns; 
whether floods or fires or revolution will bring trouble 
In high places, none can foretell on eartb. ’ Yet all of 
these, and more, most likely will occur, since every 
one of these elements has been disturbed; since all 
tbe pent-up forces of nature bave been touched, and, 
like wild beasts let loose from their lairs, each one 
urges tbe other on; so with the elements In tbls tbe 
closing year, there will seem to be final struggle 
among them all to see which will come out victorious, 
but In which all will destroy themselves.

None of these things will take place at tho same 
actual time upon the earth;' by the time one occurs 
you may bave forgotten momentarily tbe one tbat bas 
recently transpired; but wben the year comes to a 
close, and Its accounts are reckoned up, you will see 
not only tbat these exciting and peculiar agencies have 
been more manifest, bnt have disturbed and affected 
the greatest number during tbls year of any or even all 
bfitspredeceMn's.
; still, as said before, It Is not . necessarily true that 
the planets themselves are the cause ot tbls, or tbat 
any particular planet Is baleful In Its influence upon 
the eartb; bnt it is that these planets in perihelion draw 
from tbe surface of tbe sun magnetic force and elec
trical power tn greater proportion tban has been tbelr 
wont, therefore the sun’s rays tbat reach the earth at 
ibis time, your planet not being In perihelion, are not 
as full of vitalizing energy and force as' heretofore, 
Consequently the negative side of existence has more

ftt«»J
»» 

fl^.J^ln^rjfcWDoe*. 
upon by a sort of frenzy, or

bpportunlty for expression. That these powers are 
existent in the earth, and must ’have their expression, 
that thought and Intellect must correspond in degree, 
else man’s spiritual nature Is torpid and tn darkness, 
must also be quite true, for7 there is nothing in the 
physical universe that does hot" In a larger sense keep 
pace with man's spiritual' expression in .the universe 
and unfoldment here;/EaJrth, keeps pace thus while 
these planets have' been7 receiving additional light 
and life from tiufouni and' giving expression in higher 
attributes andrmJft glowing power. 'What to them 
may be the millennial period J to you must necessarily' 
be the period of shadow and darkness.rot walking mid 
the tempests; or having no certain"fight} not being 
guided by tbe same 'confluence of ’ spiritual and mate
rial radiance that those other planets possess. As you 
will perceive, it must be winter time (speaking, meta
phorically) on earth, while It Is summer time In those 
planets that are in perihelion. ;,L / /
I You are In the descending wave with reference to 
this Perihelion. The larger planets are tn the ascend-

They have conquered; have1 triumphed, have 
bed some’culminating'period of grandeur, of 
tland'wtmdrons art; br expression, of larger nn- 

fbldment in the phases Of their own1 planetary life, 
thAt 'wMMflfi your minds with1 wonder and amaze
ment. iTIme Win come when the earth .win ;shiue this 
glory; when but'of :tbb'winter tlme'ct'dohbt and un
certainty, changtfutott*'’iufd klbom," treed'froba' en
shrouding elements of destructive feature around you, 

[fend all the disturbance by land and sea, by the level- 
j ing of kingdoms, the overthrow Of: thronCs, tire down- 
, fall of empires, the uprbbllng of human' slaveries and 
i tinman selfishness, there will also oome foryun’a dawn 
of peace. Buthowcouldthe millennial time come upon

telllgence that makes it possible for man to breathe a 
pure air and drink In the sunshine us God has made 
It, and revel in the light and glory ot the bending 
stars In heaven.

If, as science declares, not one atom can bo blotted 
out off the universe that would not be instantly missed 
and chaos would be possible; if, as science declares, 
yonder pale moon, tbat seems but a vision of a planet, 
has such sway over the earth that the groat tides 
sweep up at Its command, in their ebb and flow, be
cause of-Its pale face; if, as this science further de
clares, there Is such sympathy between the worlds 
that your earth cannot devlatefrom Its orbit, that each 
planet In the solar system Is held In check by this sym
pathy, this light, tills balance of attraction, that makes 
each planet adhere to Its own position, and respect 
every other, turning reverently to tho sun; If It is true, 
as declared In science, that this whole solar system Is 
bound by a mutual compact ot silent sympathy, that 
thi law Is not written, save In tbe occult forces of na
ture, tbat worlds are bound In higher chains not by 
any bonds that man can see, but more firm in grasp 
than adamantine walls, and still in silence so subtle 
tbat only the law of mathematics, only tbo mind of 
man can discover tho presence of this wondrous force 
—then there Is no world or sun fn space that does not 
In some subtle and wonderful degree affect every atom 
of your earth, every portion of your atmosphere, every 
pulsation of light nnd life that Is here; and whatever 
pertains to those worlds, be It joy or sorrow, be it light 
or darkness, belt tempest orcalm, must In some degree 
find echo here. Aud if from tho great ebbing and flow
ing tides of space there are laws that are Immutable as 
the ebbing and flowing of tho waters of the ocean, you 
may well know that when It is tho full tide of life and 
light, beat and power, prosperity and moral excellence, 
Goddike grandeur and greatness, upon some other 
planet, there may be ebb-tide hero; that you may be In 
the valley ot despondency; that you may bo in the 
slough of Ignorance and darkness; that by-and-bye In 
tbe great reliction of these recurrent waves and cycles, 
you will gather tbe rich treasures that are in store for 
all these peoples, races, and kingdoms of man.

But these physical laws are admitted, these subtle 
principles accepted only In science; there they stop. 
Beyond the vibration of light, or that unknown some
thing that bolds planets and worlds In their places, 
science does not venture. Just here tbo law ot spirit 
comes In, more subtle than tho swift-winged light;. 
more powerful than tbo magic ot electricity; more 
solemn than tbat system ot law, that voiceless realm 
of many laws, that bolds the universe in dlvino equi
librium. Harmony Is tbe law of mlud, tbe law of In
telligence, tbe law ot the soul; and while it takes years 
for the light to come to you from tbe planet Uranus, 
tbls soul of light and Ute can come Instantly. Here 
as there across the bars of space, In the midst of those 

। great and wonderful systems ot worlds, the messen- 
i gersot light and of shadow, of joy and of sorrow, of 
i truth and of error, are bolding divine and solemn mis- 
- slons, and sweeping through all space, borne upon the 

pinions of tbe great emergencies of lite.
Beyond the pale ot deatb, into that realm you call 

tbe realm of shadow, the light ot the spiritual Intelli
gence gleams and glistens; tbe suns and worlds In 
space become as specks of dust compared to some ot, 
tbe purposes and Intentions that are tbere. It Is In 
that realm alone tbat you can find tbe solvent of all 
this seeming mystery, tbe wonderful centre ot all these 
laws, the focalizing power of all these destinies. It Is, 
tbere tbat tbe Infinite, sending hls messengers on pin-, 
Ions ot light and Intelligence, bolds all the kingdoms ot > 

; life and light and matter and destiny In divine keep- 
; Ing; and It Is In tbat kingdom that every Individual’ 
, soul, every Intelligence tbat listens here to-night, 
/ shares the responsibility of tbe Infinite. A portion of 
> the moral force of the universe la In your keeping; a 
, portion of all the disasters of life rest in your hands; 
, a portion of the divine destiny ultimately of tbe earth

is yours to make; a portion ot that millennial dawn 
which will come wben your earth, too, shall bear near 
to the sun ot truth, nnd upon its wings of light feel tbe - 
pulses pt the New Dawn; a portion ot that destiny and 
responsibility will be yours; and as each oneot you Is , 
related morally and spiritually to tbe other, hold- 
lug perhaps thwkrd eaoh'p|her the relationship of kin-' 
died,'drawn n^vtarepulsed according to your state, 
bo there, is npt'-.a .Boul in the universe, not one to all 
those myriad worlds', populous wltb souls, tbat Is not 
related to yon.also; ,and if one human soul can per
ish, all might perish; It one human heart can throb 
with anguish In'vain to-night In tbe midst ot Christian 
civilization, it Is enough to produce an earthquake, , 
unless all share somewhat of the sorrow.

Why hot?' If thepent-up Area within the earth must 
have vent for tbelr fury, wbat is It that to a Christian 
land, among Christian peofij,' shall make It possible 
for one man to starve while another to feasting to lux
ury and pride and pleasure? If smaller physical 

' causes produce large results, inaynot this moral cause : 
alone keep your earth to confusion? Take,for in- 
stance, your own household : ,flave you never known 
the bead of the family to rise in ibe morning irritable, . 
out of temper, and the first ,thing be or she does Is 

' wrongly done; and from tijat will ensue for the entire 
day a series of complications that finally enter the dis
position of every mah'and woman and child who is 
tn the household? Have you never known a series of •> 
disasters to result from the smallest possible com-, 
mencement within yourself, one blunder following 
another, until the accident, it maybe of broken crock-



err and glass, extends to the whole machinery ot the 
househol^and affects husband, wife and children, 
until tbe radons calamities bave made tbe day like a 
small perihelion In your own household? When you 
add to this the countless beginnings In countless 
households on similar days, and extend It to societies, 
states, countries, nations and kings, is It any wonder 
that there are wars? When the small neglect ot the 
smallest law of physical or moral being may bave 
brought about a peculiar turpitude that leads one to 
not attend to the body because tbe mind Is disturbed, 
there may and often does ensue a sickness that takes 
one seemingly to the valley ot death, a sickness that 
may finally extend itself to the city, village or commu
nity In which you live?

Surely, these are seemingly small beginnings; you 
would not at first Imagine that from the violence ot a 
single man nations may go to war; that trom a single 
thought ot Jealousy some horrible crime may ensue, 
trom the morbid condition ot a single member of the 
household the entire happiness of tho family may be 
endangered for days and weeks, perhaps tor a life
time. In an Instant ot time, one hand uplifted in an
ger may blot out a human Ute which all the years ot 
repentance cannot restore, and tbere Is no other way 
to find that Ute except at the bottom ot tbe depths ot 
despair, and at the height of tbe mountain of transfigu
ration, for repentance, spiritually, Is the attribute with 
man alone tbat can restore tbat which anger has taken 
from you.

How feeble seems tbe band ot man, crushed In an 
Instant beneath the wheel ot a car, and yet It bath 
more power than a million worlds, when Impelled by a 
human will. If tbat human will Is In defiance, disas
ters ensue and outward death; It that human will Is In 
accord, the benefactions and praises of thousands ot 
grateful hearts must rise because of the act ot a single 
hand I It such be the laws that sway and govern you 
here, thrown together from out eternity, to crowd one 
another In time, time must reveal what you are made 
of. After being ground In the mills ot the gods that 
grind slowly and surely, from dross and turbid foun
tains to pure gold and clear waters, you shall come 
out triumphant; you shall rise In one of tbe recurring 
cycles of physical laws, you shall again ascend from 
the dust ot the seemingly Invulnerable wall of cir
cumstances that surround you, you shall walk trium
phantly In tho consciousness of this Godlike nature 
that Is wltbln.

There are those upon tho earth who are not In tho 
lino of being affected by the 1'erlhellon ; it Is not fate 
or destiny merely, but they are above It; as there are 
those In this room who are above the fatuity of being 
affected by circumstances, who would not be depress
ed by weather or material laws, who would not weep 
like those without hope if death or adversity come, 
wbo live In a moral atmosphere tbat Is unapproach
able by adversity, so there aro those living upon tbo 
earth who live above tho suggestion of the terror of 
wars or the destructive nature ot elements; who can 
enter with Impunity hospitals filled with dangerous 
diseases, because they do not know tho old time ene
my, Fear; who can ward off contagion by tho force ot 
an enlightened will that Is In harmony with the spirit
ual forces of tho universe.

There are those, no doubt, now on earth who aro 
exemplars of human life; wbo extend the spiritual 
power to all kinds of violence, ot passion, aud who, 
representing the calmness and sunshine ot existence, 
are nearer tho spiritual splendor than at any period 
elnco tho earth began; but these are few; the masses 
are still swayed alternately by hopes and tears, and 
still depressed by the slightest thunder-cloud that ap
pears in the moral or physical horizon, who complain 
tbat It Is too warm to-day, too cold to-morrow, tbat It 
rains too much, or that It is too dry; the earth never 
seems to satisfy them, never seems to yield of its 
abundance the Joyousness tbey covet; with them tbo 
harvest is always on the verge ot being ruined; every
thing Is at war because tbey are at war within. These 
are amenable not only to the baleful Influence of plan
etary positions, but tho small specks of dust that rise 
from your earth. A much smaller thing than a plan
et will disturb them. The lly, the mote that Hut
ters In the sunbeam, aro each enough to eclipse tbe 
sun’s rays with those who are in this condition. To 
them frightful Indeed Is the crash ot worlds, tbe 
mighty war In the elements, that puts to test the 
creaking timbers ot the great ship, your earth. They 
do not know whether they aro to withstand tbe storm 
or no. The astronomer can frighten them out of self
possession at the appearance ot a comet, by alluding 
to a possibility of its coming in collision with tbe sun, 
they not knowing or remembering tbat the sun is very 
much larger than any one or all comets, that thou
sands of comets might fall Into the sun’s disk and 
not produce a single vibration of air in your heaven.

Surely ignorance Is the most terrible Perihelion that 
can come to man; they who are in darkness and de
spondency may well be fearful 1 In worlds that move 
on to tbelr appointed task, tbat fulfill their work upon 
earth and In heaven, for such as have eyes to see and 
ears to hear tbere Is matchless and sublime beauty. 
These weaklings may well be afraid If every dog that 
barks upon tbe streets, and trilllug Incidents such as we 
have referred to, have power to disturb them, when 
tbey are subjected to the great test of souls? Time 
will comewhen by soul-growth and gradual unfold
ment man will walk In tbe light of higher knowledge, 
and in a calmer and diviner atmosphere; when neither 
wars, pestilence, famine, nor desperation because ot 
man’s selfishness, nor aggressiveness ot ono over an
other will make him afraid; when tbe light ot love 
shall prevail; when you shall turn your hearts toward 
one another In kindness instead of envy and striving; 
when you shall seek one another at your best instead 
ot at your worst; wben you will look tor the highest in 
man as you look for tbe sun in the heavens at noonday, 
always there It you exert yourself enough to see it. 
Meanwhile you may see the safety that is in the earth
quake's yawning mouth; the larger safety when the 
volcano pours forth Its fire and smoke; though on one 
side is disaster, tbe whole earth Is made more secure. 
It is quite certain If the engineer sees the whole train 
Is In danger, and one man is upon the track, sooner 
than sacrifice a hundred Ilves tbe one must bo sacri
ficed. It Is quite certain tbat In the midst of this great 
conflict of physical life human existence on earth is not 
important, but human souls are, and tbat even if tbe 
breath of mortal life is taken by the elements around 
you tbe soul Is sanctified, and held safe in tbe keeping 
of God.

Men do not cry out when they take ono another’s 
Ilves In battle, there are no lamentations that go up 
for the ten thousand men killed in a single fight, (save 
trom the mothers who weep In vain,) but If in the war 
ot nature ten thousand lives are lost, people exclaim, 
" God Is unjust, unmerciful,” when be alone holds the 
Immortal part tn bls keeping. No king can ever ac
count to God for the souls ot bodies slain upon battle
fields. Bee to your own reckoning; God will take care 
of his. Bee to your own Ilves; tbe universe Is safe in tbe 
keeping ot infinite laws, tbat In themselves are as per
fect and divine as a symphony sung by a choir of an- 
gels.

The power ot Infinite Love Is here and everywhere. 
You are In peril only trom those conditions within, 
that make you amenable to the correctives that nature 
bolds; you are In danger only as you stand In the light 
ot your own moral nature;you are In danger only as 
you are forgetful, unconscious, unaware, and will not 
awaken to the height and grandeur and wonder of tbe 
moral responsibilities tbat are near to you. You may 
pity those who are crashed by the avalanche, but 
have you not pity for those who are crushed by the 
moral weight of other men’s Ilves and infirmities? who 
have been ground down to crime by the greed of mam
mon, the car of Juggernaut tbat rolls over human 
Uvea regardless ot tbelr innocence and tbelr trust?

In your own hands God has placed one small portion 
of this Infinite problem. Down’through the cycles of 
tbe ages tbe light of inspiration has been given to 
guide you on your way. The light Is, revealed to you; 
the wonders of the physical unlverM around you. In 
your keeping, saeredjy and divinely, this portion of 
that knowledge Is entrusted, and the meaningot the 
year that ts before you is not to avpld danger; is 
not to ran away from the clouds; Is not to jump Into 
the life-boat to save yourself at the expense of yonr 
neighbor, bnt to know and to meet It. If it bedls- 
eaae, make yourselves clean and ready;«’Infirmity, 
make yonr minds stronger to bear it; If it M adversity, 

„ bold yourselves in readiness to meet tt^lt’eahhot vao-
<I^yom *^ the wbotocominerclalyrorldfo wrecked 

' krcw^ it will be a ebhap ptlee to

pay for so great a victory. If out ot the disasters that 
may possibly come to tbe whole mercantile world you 
can save your honor, and declare that you bave 
wronged no man, it will be cheap enough. Let mo
nopolies and all monetary Institutions perish, so tbat 
human lives can stand face to face with one another 
and tell tbe truth.

Let us take tbe lessons ot the stars for what they 
mean; they mean that nature Is truer, better and 
wiser than you perchance would bave ber; they mean 
the lesson ot all physical Infirmity Is to make man 
strong to meet that Infirmity with patience and forti
tude when It comes. Tbe great final solution of all 
things Is death. It you are not afraid of death youcan 
only die once; If you are, yos will die every day, and 
still linger tn a miserable mortal existence; If you are 
not afraid ot death you cannot die even once, because 
death bas no powerover tbose who fear it not. There
fore you are safe, on sea or land, tn tbe midst of your 
own household or In the midst ot tbe tempest. Tbere 
Is but one physical life that you can lose In this mor
tal part, In this present existence; that physical life Is 
supplemented by a diviner, higher existence wltbln 
you.

Tbere are many men who would consent to death to 
know the secrets ot eternity; there are those tbat 
would stand and watch an earthquake for tbe sake ot 
beholding Its majesty; tbere are natures that would 
be near tbe volcano’s mouth that they might see the 
wonderful exhibition of tbe pyrotechnics ot the earth; 
still others who dread no physical danger that out of 
this great maelstrom ot physical elements would sup
ply them with tbe true solution ot lite, Informing 
them that In time and In eternity, In space and In 
Immensity, not an atom, not a single blade of grass, 
not a blooming rose, not the universe ot stars but at
tests the power of Infinite and all-absorbing love, bold
ing In Its keeping each treasure of existence, and 
carefully folding between tbe palms of Its tender 
hands every living soul. Thore are those who would 
be willing to see the wreck ot planets, see suns blotted 
out and worlds melted into chaos to know that tbls Is 
true.

Standing upon the verge of these mighty destinies, 
It Is your province to read aright these" signs of the 
times," and to hear the voices, not of stars alone, but 
of those stars ot life tbat have gone out trom your 
physical existence, that aro nearer and nearer to the 
presence of God because folded nearer to your hearts 
and lives, and they tell you that beyond all tempest 
and storm, beyond every calamity and every earthly 
disaster, beyond tbe angered flame ot war, beyond 
the ships that go down wrecked In the sea, the great 
voice ot eternity rises ; unto each one the morning ot 
spiritual life dawns from the darkened sea of time, 
fair, beautiful, perfect and divine.

So shall your world rise afterthe scorching and puri
fying flame, after the waters have swept over you, 
after all the destructive elements shall have expended 
their fury, and the new humanity, purified, chastened, 
uplifted, shall rise to that height, tbat supreme grand
eur, in wblcb the earth shall be made beautiful, Its 
outward forms perfected, and the light ot the Infinite 
pervade the hearts and lives of all. The glad humanity, 
risen from tbe prisons of darkness and imperfection, 
shall fill all space with wondrous rejoicing, and every 
atom shall glow with the life and light of tbe name that 
Is divine. Into your keeping this precious charge Is 
given, that, whispering through all tbe star-lit spaces, 
the distant planets may hear your worshiping souls, 
and kindred souls In those far-off worlds rejoice that 
out of tho new-born hopes and promises you have 
arisen triumphant over tbe darkness of space, time 
and earthly conditions.

For tbe Banner ot Light.
LOOKIN G BACK.*

Looking back through the vista of years that are past, 
What story Is written, whose beauty shall last 
Wben tbe Incoming tide ot the future has swept 
Away all earth’s sorrows, the tears you bave wept?
Looking back, can you see any action of thine 
Tbat Is fit mid tbe jewels ot heaven to shine?
Is there aught In tbe days that have passed, sun by nun, 
Ot wbloh angels In rapture might say, ”’T Is well done”?
Looking back through the hopes and the Joy and the 

pain
Ot the years that you may not live over again, 
Is there not one green spot to which memory files, 
Where you planted a seed which In beauty shall rise?
Looking back I looking back I ah! we pity that soul 
Who shall see no fair thing when the angels unroll 
To the newly-born spirit the veil from tbe past 1 
For ot all that's done here naught Is bld at the last.
Then while there Is time, oh I brighten thy path, 
Do all tbat thou canst with tbe power each one bath. 
Good deeds, words of love sow along thy life's track— 
Tbey will blossom In beauty; you’ll see, looking baric!

’Given through the mediumship ot H. 8. B.

CHARLES PARTRIDGE.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

I notice that you have published the very 
brief allusion to the decease of Charles Par
tridge made in my letter of last week, but de
sire to make a fuller expression of my senti
ments in regard to the life and character of our 
ascended brother, especially as, on account of 
illness, I was prevent® from being present at 
the services held in his memory In this city on 
Sunday last; for though my acquaintance with 
him was comparatively brief, it was sufficiently 
intimate to give me a deep Insight into his char
acter, and to enable me to bear witness to his 
great earnestness as a philanthropist, his zeal 
in the propagation of the truths of Spiritual
ism, and his sterling integrity as a man.

The prominent traits in the intellectual char
acter of Mr. Partridge, as they appeared to me, 
were mental freedom, clearness of perception, 
and practical good sense and judgment. He 
was preeminently a practical man—not a theo
rist or speculative philosopher, but one who, 
while he studied to understand and recognize 
his relations to the next state of being, never 
for a moment lost sight of or neglected his du
ties as a denizen of the mortal sphere, and es
pecially his obligations to contribute to the 
well-being of his fellow-sojourners in this ma
terial life. He always endeavored to demon
strate his love to God by his practical love 
toward man. There is a text in the Christian 
Scripture which he took an especial delight in 
quoting—from John’s epistle—“If a man say I 
love God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar.”

This practical sense of human brotherhood 
was the basis of his moral character: and I be
lieve that, in carrying out the “ Golden Rule,” 
ho was essentially and preeminently a Chris
tian, as ho was In bls convictions and practice 
an ardent, uncompromising Spiritualist.

The nobility of Mr. Partridge’s character was 
seen in the manner in which he ever manifest

THE UTILITY OF SPIRITUAL PHE
NOMENA.

ed the courage of his convictions. He was so 
sure of the rectitude of his intentions, so confi
dent that his convictions as a Spiritualist were 
based on demonstrable facts, that it seemed to 
him like cowardice and meanness to fall In 
avowing them on every fitting occasion.

His strong practical sense showed him tho 
true bearing of spiritualistic truths upon the 
moral, social and religious welfare of mankind. 
He know what Spiritualism had done for him 
—in giving him an enduring, immovable faith 
in the future life and the eternal world—In rec
onciling the condlHonspf man’s, life here with 

l divine and perfeou law, rationalizing the seem
ing inconsistencies In the "ways of God to 
man,” making religion a matter not of mere 
blind faith and mysticism, but of knowledge 
and reason, and in demonstrating that the way 
to happiness in the world beyond is to strive to 
do all the good possible in this—feeling all this 
in the Innermost depths of his being, his un
ceasing and intense desire was that all his fel
low-creatures should possess the same glorious 
talisman of faith, the same master-key to un
lock the sacred mysteries of God’s spiritual 
realms, the same divine Illumination to guide 
the footsteps of humanity to the haven of rest, 
Seace and joy, in the Heavenly Father’s king- 

om.
Mr. Partridge's useful life has been duly no

ticed In many of the secular newspapers, as 
characterized by that practical goodness which 
the divine Nazarene made the most essential 
element of the religion which he taught and 
exemplified; but the fact of his devotion to the 
cause of Spiritualism has been, as far as I have 
seen, carefully concealed, either because his 
life was an honor to Spiritualism, or because 
in the prejudiced views of these writers his 
faith in Spiritualism was a dishonor to his life. 
How gladly would these obituary chroniclers 
have placed our brother in the roll of exempla
ry Christians, honored adherents of the evan
gelical Orthodox Church,'and,‘in their antici
pation, of souls saved by an acceptance of the 
vicarious sacrifice of God himself, in the second 
person of tho mystic Trinity; but this being 
impossible, they have thrown the mantle of 
charitable silence over the religious principles 
and incentives which governed that life of 
which they can utter only words of approval 
and euloglum. Thus they leave it to be in
ferred that the good deeds of our departed 
brother were but the “filthyrags” of mere 
morality and philanthropy, unblessed, and 
wanting in tho sanctity to be obtained only by 
a belief in the great fundamental dogma of the 
Orthodox Christian Churoh. They would not 
shock Mr. Partridge’s respectable friends by 
mentioning that he was a devoted Spiritualist, 
glorying in his faith more than in all else that 
belonged to his life and character. They could 
not afford to say that Spiritualism was the 
great, incentive of his life-rthat he found in 
this despised faith that which satisfied his 
sound ™nd and generous heart, and urged him 
to do all he could to benefit and bless humani
ty, and to make the world better for his having 
lived in it. If theyhad, would it not have been 
showing either that their satanio theory of the 
origin of Spiritualism Is false, or that in the 
case of Bro. Partridge at least Satan had made 
an Ignominious failure?

Bt®? Partridge hated hypocrisy, hated mean
ness. hated bigotry, and especially despised the 
tergiversation of the ordained religious teach
ers of this time, in spurning the great spiritual 
revelation which, in this century, has thrown 
so much light upon all the religions of the 
world, but especially upon tbe religion of Jesus 
the Christ He felt, in his pure and lofty soul, 
that the great facts of that revelation should be

EY MBS. It. R. STILES.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
Tbe question is often asked," Ot what use aro the 

phenomenal manifestations ot Spiritualism?” We 
feel like saying tbat to tbose who can ask tbls ques
tion, tbey are ot no use whatever; nor will tbey be 
until such persons understand that tbe phenomena ot 
Spiritualism sustain tbe same relation to its philoso
phy that tbe alphabet does to tbe educational system. 
The outward manifestations are tho expressions of a 
great law—the facts upon which wo build our philoso
phy. They aro the keys with which we may, it we 
will, unlock tbe doors which lead Into tlio realms of 
science. To be sure, many persons hold these keys as 
empty baubles or toys with which to be amused; and 
Instead ot making tho phenomena ot Spiritualism the 
means to an end, seem to consider them the end It- 
sell. Bnt because tbere are some who do not make 
these things a means ot growth, it does not mili
tate against their general utility. Happily there are 
those to whom they prove of great use. " But,” says 
one," many ot tho phenomena are so commonplace.” 
Granted; yet are not the “ weak things ” often chosen 
to confound the mighty?

Said a gentleman ot culture to us a few evenings 
since, wplle looking at the autographs written in our 
album by splrlt-power, as his eye rested upon that ot 
William Lloyd Garrison: "Now tbls appears to me 
like a very unnatural and a trifling thing for a spirit 
like Mr. Garrison to do. When he was here upon tbo 
earth bls work was for tho masses. Why should he, 
whom wo would expect would be a progressive spirit 
come back here and write bls name In this book? 
Why not do something for tbe many Instead of tbe 
few?” Abi my friend, does not all progress begin 
with the Individual? The truly philanthropic spirit, 
whether In tbo material or tbe spiritual condition ot 
life, is ho who Improves every opportunity for the dis
semination ot knowledge. Mr. Garrison, wben In the 
material form, did Indeed labor In behalf ot tbe 
masses; but then, as now, he worked through means'. 
Then he wrought tor tho liberation from physical 
bondage ot tbe enslaved millions ot the earth. To
day be is working for the liberation of the mentally 
and the spiritually enslaved. In common with thou
sands of otber philanthropic spirits be Is striving to 
break tbe bondage of mental servitude, compared 
with which physical bondage is as nothing. If, there
fore, Garrison, or any other spirit, can trace his name 
or message upon the pages ot a closed book, or In any 
otber manner demonstrate tbe power of spirit over 
matter, thereby proving tbat

“Life Is ever lord of death, ’’ 
we contend that be Is doing a grander work for bn, 
inanity than when, in the years gone by, he appended 
bls signature to tbe glorious Inspirations wblcb flowed 
from bls pen on behalf ot oppressed humanity; for by 
thia act alone be answers the question which has 
sounded down through all the ages, and which theol
ogy has never been able to answer to the satisfaction 
of the reasoning mind, “It a man die, shall he live 
again?”

The manifestations ot Spiritualism are not for the 
gratification of those only who are so blest as to re
ceive them. Every demonstration from the spiritual 
side ot Ute belongs to tbe world; and every phenome
non, however trifling It may appear to the careless ob
server, when taken In connection with the great spir
itual law tbat Ues back ot It, is ot mighty Import.

To the larger portion of mankind that only Is real 
which appeals to the oatward senses The physical 
phenomena cannot be accounted for.upon the bypothe- 
sis ot “ mind reading, Independent clairvoyance, or un
conscious cerebration,” therefore Is It that our spirit 
friends are so anxious to produce these manifesta
tions whenever toey can find the proper conditions. 
Spirits, as wen aS mortals, are bnt students. They are 
but as so many chemists In nature’s great laboratory, 
and as they come Into the atmosphere surrounding tbe 
material world tbey must necessarily come under the 
limitations of material conditions.

As the human mind Is brought Into closer sympathy 
with the spiritualistic philosophy, better conditions 
will be afforded for the production of phenomena, 
through the presentation ot which the world win be 
taught many valuable sclenttflo truths. , .

While, then, the ' phenomena ot Spiritualism are but 
the husks which cover the golden ears of troth, let us 
bear in mind that there ts a deep and underlying pur
pose fo their presentation to the world: ■

; ‘ -■ , ■ Thus, ifwe but rightly heed*
WstheuMofsilmaymd;,, - .;.

; Glorious troths we may be taught,
From this humblest act or thought. . ;f

’ JFdroe*for,FaAM;'M8A ^?,./ /-^

regarded It, as a mere mummery, based oniv- 
norance and misconception ? And, above all, 
that this ceremonial should have been per
formed by a man bo illiberal in bis views and 
feelings as to make the enforced silence of Mr. 
Partridge’s particular friends and co-religion
ists, present on that occasion, a conditio sine 
qua nan ot his condescension to have any con
nection with the ceremonial ? Such an insult 
and indignity to the deceased, such a willful 
and absolute disregard of his wishes and ex- 
Jiress requests, made to bls legal adviser but a 
ew hours previous to his transition, merits se

vere rebuke, and should In future cases be pro
vided against. „ , „

If consistent with this brief notice, I should 
have liked to dilate further on this flagrant vio
lation, not merely of propriety but of Christian 
charity and even of enlightened Christian 
faith, and to speak of the utter selfishness and 
Inconsistency of the Protestant burial service, 
In its studied disregard for the spirit of the de
ceased, for whom chiefly every such service 
should be held in the light not only of our Spir
itualism but of enlightened and rational Chris
tianity. One of the strongest protests against 
this comes from a prominent clergyman of the 
Church of England, who says, in his work on 
“ The Christian Doctrine of Prayer for the De
parted ”: “ No doubt our present burial service 
Is solemn, dignified and touching and full of 
consolation to the mourners. But it is, never
theless, Intentionally and eminently selfish. 
The living rather than the departed are con
sidered throughout it, while the dead are al
most entirely forgotten. And what, during 
the past three centuries, has been the reason
able consequence of this uncharitable forget
fulness? Even this—tbat our funerals have 
by degrees become more and more distinctive
ly heathen in their character, and less Chris
tian than ever,” .

In the light of the truths we cherish there is 
no need that we should mourn for our depart
ed brother, except as we regret his loss to our
selves—the loss of bls counsel, his example, his 
kind and earnest cooperation, and his genial 
companionship. He has gone to that sphere 
where his good deeds, his kind feelings and bis 
pure and elevated thoughts will meet their fit
ting reward, and his aspirations for the “ good, 
the beautiful and the true ” will find full scope 
for their indulgence and realization. We con
gratulate him on his enfranchisement after so 
triumphant a passage through the sphere of 
earthly development and trial, and bid him 
Godspeed in his career of progressive ascension 
to the spheres of celestial purity and bliss.

New York, Feb. Wi, 1885. Hknby Kiddle.

/rtf ®Jrag^

pe tne source of all true religious instruction 
for the people; and he was Indignant that cler
gymen, the professed ” ministers of God,” know
ing these facts, as he was aware they did, 
should, manifestly for tbe sake of popularity 
and the conservation of their earthly interests, 
ignore, deny or deride them, v

Hence it was that he was especially anxious 
that, at the last obsequies over his mortal re
mains, no Orthodox clergyman should be called 
to officiate, lest it' might be represented to the 
world that he had repudiated; at the last, the 
principles In which he had lived, and for which, 
had It been necessary, he would have died. - 
_He had a warning of this in the base of Judge 
Edmonds, who, because his funeral services 
were conducted by an Episcopalian clergyman,, 
was reported to have recanted his faith at the 
hour of his transition—a statement which I 
know, from the pbsitlvetestimony of .his daugh
ter, to have been utterly false.

Knowing,'as we do. that the freed spirit is* 
present at the last obsequies performed over- 

[Its earthly,- cast-off body,3s it not sad that Bro? 
Par tri dee’s wishes should have been wholly dis* 

.regarded, and that nothing should: havebeen, 
permitted to be said on .the occaslon that re- 
ferrod to, oit. In any way recognised, the faith 
[n.whjojrhe had lived;and the truth of .which 

■ he-was-then so fuUrtekllrUig That only 
wrvioe4bbffid. havwbeen permitted which the 
deceased taust hMta tegarded, as he nfe? had

v ; ad vt^Fdl--^' S*

HOW DO WE KNOW WHAT WE KNOW?
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Does any man know that his " Redeemer liv- 
eth,” or that any personal God sits on a throne 
in the heavens or anywhere, and judges man
kind personally as they put in an appearance 
through the Gate of Death? If so, how does 
he know it ? There is no question of the honest 
belief of thousands in these old fables, as also 
in thousands of other ridiculous and absurd 
teachings. Testimony, to be reliable for others 
to base a belief on, must be given by persons 
who know the facts testified to; and I have 
never known of any other way a witness could 
know except through the senses. No blind 
man could testify to the color of objects; no 
deaf man to language .be' could not hear; no 
man void of the sense of touch to the tempera- 
ature or hard and soft nature of objects. There 
are animals without any of the human senses, 
and they know nothing; and if we were like 
them we should know the same. Testimony 
not based on tbe senses being worthless, the 
testimony of our Christian teachers about heav
en, hell, spirit-life and the God they worship, 
is worthless, while that of Spiritualists, being 
based on and coming through tbe senses, is re
liable so far as the senses go to prove the exist
ence and communications as facts.

This makes the wide distinction between 
Christians and Spiritualists as witnesses. The 
one can prove existence after death and the 
other cannot. In the inquiries and criticisms 
of the present age, the search is being made for 
the witnesses who can testify to the existence 
of a personal God and a miraculously born 
Jesus; but none can be found; and no written 
word by any one who can be proved as the au
thor of any words even said to be spoken by 
any person who fcnew anything about either. 
This searching inquiry may be called “laying 
the axe at the root of the tree ” of fable and su
perstition. Our spirit-friends are as powerless 
to find this evidence as we are: buthave no more 
difficulty than we do in finding believers, as 
death does not seem to make much change, for 
a time, In belief or knowledge. We have the 
written testimony of witnesses who knew Plato 
and Socrates and Cicero and Mohammed, but 
such is entirely wanting in tbe case of Je
hovah, and of Christ as a God. Tho Christians 
who inhabit Palestine point out the graves of 
the ancient Bible characters even as far back 
as Adam, and show where all the events of 
note occurred as related in the New Testa-
ment and most of those in the Old, and thou
sands believe, and yet there is not a particle of 
reliable evidence that any of these are correct. 
The actual location of Solomon’s temple is 
not known, while edifices built six thousand 
years before can be found in Egypt with a hie
roglyphic history.

The immortal, indivisible and indestructible 
human soul puts together the parts of the 
body, and thus makes the body, and through it 
the mind is manifested always in accordance 
with the structure, texture, etc., of the body 
audits parts, especially the brain. Through 
the senses the mind gains all of its facts which 
enable it to arrive at conclusions. Without 
these senses to connect it with objects outside 
of the body, it could have no idea of time or 
space, of truth or falsehood, and even with all 
we have accumulated we have very crude and 
imperfect Ideas of right and wrong, and of good 
and evil. Existence is present with us, and 
taken hold of by our senses; but of a creation of 
something out of nothing there la no proof; and 
for one I oannot conceive of any-such-occur
rence, or of any power to do it, and I confess I 
can see no place or use for a personal God, ex
cept such as the sun is to the planets, and the 
soul of things to the things, ana infinite mind to 
finite mind, and so of all that is manifest in the 
finite. The common sense of mankind once be
lieved the earth was flat, and all eminent writ
ers of that day accepted It, and discoveries aro 
removing popular errors in this day as in that. 
The writer of the story about the devil taking 
Jesus on a high mountain, evidently accepted 
the popular error, as some writers do equally 
absurd ones now. The telescope brings many 
stars within the reach of our knowledge through 
the senses; beyond that is the unknown and un
knowable except by further extension of vision.

Through mediumship the existence of spirits 
as real and material as we are, Is made known. 
Beyond them no gods are known to exist. 
Through the senses we deal with forms, and no 
God Is included. Through the senses we deal 
with matter In great variety of conditions and 
combinations, and beyond it Is the unknown 
and unknowable. Christianity and Positivism 
both speculate on and in the region of the un
known. Herbert Spencer draws a line, leaving 
them both on one side.
" Spiritualism testa on a scientific basis and 
hence cannot be overthrown, and its greatest 
danger is in being drawn into the Christian 
churches and made to tarry their superstitions 
and fabled gods. If it can be kept out of this 
and all superstition and absurd devotion to the 
idols of' the past and present age, it will go on 
.anA2° Ae. irteat and good work which onr 
spiritual friends design. It Is in danger of be-. 
Ing'perverted and'ted captive by earthly lead
ers, who would bind it to some dead tarcaSe of 
this past some-taummy fromthe catacombs of

;th»teolenajfoditoiwta«rt ^

WE MEET THWP

To the Editor ot tbe Banner or Light:
Tears ago I had a friend who was generous to 

a fault. He gave freely wherever he thought 
there was need. With all his liberality he was 
singularly successful in business, and when he 
passed to the other life he left a large fortune, 
which was mainly distributed to charitable In
stitutions. Walking with him one day we passed 
some beggars sitting on the sidewalk; pitiful 
specimens of wrecked humanity, with large 
placards in front of them detailing the misfor
tunes that had befallen them. One, who was 
not over thirty years old, had lost a leg in the 
battle of Waterloo; another had lost his eyes by 
the eruption of Vesuvius, which must have oc
curred twenty years before he was born. The 
cards must have been heirlooms—at least hand
ed down one generation. These little dtaorepan- 
cles apparently made no impression on my 
friend, who emptied his pockets of his-spare 
change, giving something to each of them, , Ap 
we passed on, I said to him, "Do you know that 
these poor fellows were up before the police- 
court, a few days ago, for being engaged in a 
drunken brawl ?” I shall never forget the ex
pression of bis face as he turned to me and said; 
“It is my duty as well as my pleasure to give; 
the responsibility of using it is theirs, not 
mine.” Many years had come and gone, and 
the memory of my friend had almost faded from 
my mind.

1 was engaged in studying ’materialization,’ 
As my custom is to take , one thing at a time, I 
did not trouble myself about its quality. I did 
not even propose to myself what I might Bo af
terward, but did propose that If there was any. 
truth in it, to so clearly demonstrate it that no 
doubts in regard to it should come up as a dis
turbing element in any subsequent investiga-, 
tions I might make. When I had finished my 
investigations on this point, I found that I stood. 
on the shore of a boundless sea of speculation 
and uncertainty. I could not help asking my
self the question, What are these forms that for 
only a few minutes clothe themselves in object
ive reality, bearing the semblance of my friends 
blended with the likeness of the medium ? Are. 
these my father, my mother, my wife, my 
brother ? Is this the rollicking boy who made 
the hills echo with his laughter, now whisper
ing in my ear so low that I can scarcely hear 
him ? In the midst of this perplexity, this whirl - 
of unanswered questions, the voice of my old 
friend came to me: “Don’t stare these sensi
tive beings out of countenance, but give to' 
them all that you can of your better nature, 
and you shall have your reward, as I have had 
mine. If there is a possibility of a mistake in 
identity, if you are In any way deceived, the 
responsibility is theirs, not yours. In all true 
stances, if the forms are not what they are sup- - 
posed to be, they are at least beings from an
other life, seeking strength and comfort from 
their association with you, else they would not 
como. Let not a shadow of doubt or distrust 
bar their approach.- Have no awe, no reserve, 
no fear as to what they are, and they will blond 
into your soul, become a part of your life. In 
the true relations which you hold to them, 
will bo the fullness of what they bring to you.”

With a nature naturally skeptical and a mind1 
long trained to a close comparison of objects, ‘ 
it was not easy to accept this advice. What; 
then, was to be done ? It was plain that t must 
move on or abandon all that I had so success-
fatly demonstrated. I could not launch out 
into the endless speculation of psychical .re
search ; I had not time for that, so I decided to 
follow the course which had been suggested to 
me. I would lay aside all reserve, and would 
greet these forms os dear departed friends who ’ 
had come from afar and had struggled hard to 
reach me. From that moment the forms, which' 
had seemed to Jack vitality, became animated 
with marvelous strength. They sprang for- ■ 
ward to greet me; tender arms were clasped ■ 
around me; forms that had been almost dumb 
during my investigations now talked freely; - 
faces that had worn more the character of a : 
mask than of real life now glowed with beauty. 
What claimed to be my niece, ever pleasant 
and earnest in aiding me to obtain the knowl
edge I was seeking, overwhelmed me with 
demonstrations of regard. Throwing her 
arms around me and laying her head upon my 
shoulder, she looked up and said, “Now we 
can all come so near to you!’’ Her wonderful 
spontaneity of character at once asserted it
self, and has ever since been the delight of all 
who have come in contact with her. My asso
ciation with these forms is of the most simple 
character; it is that of children with each 
other. We do not question anything. The 
thoughts that flow between us grow out of our 
surroundings, are spontaneous. We realize 
tho full force of the Master’s words: ” Except1 
ye become as little children ye shall not enter ; 
the kingdom of heaven.” Science may wrangle 
over the supposed movements of molecules and 
atoms and tbe correlations of force, may dis- > 
sect the bird to And its song, but love alone ■ 
shall set the boundaries of knowledge. The 
key tbat unlocks the glories of another life is 1 
pure affection, simple and confiding as that 
which prompts the child to throw its arms t 
around its mother’s neck’ E. A. Bbaokett. a

February Blagaaines. ' - : ■ ‘ ’
The Independent Pulpit closes Its second vol

ume and next month enters upon Its third year with ■ 
the assurance ot success. From past reading ot It we 
are enabled to endorse Its statement tbat "the edito
rial conduct Is chaste, respectful and Impartial. There 1 
Is no stooping to frivolous and unimportant Issues.’ AU i 
questions are dealt with in a fair, candid and intelli
gent manner. Though'forced to be controversial, It Is j 
nevertheless entirely free from Invective and personal , 
vituperation.” Waco, Texas! J. D. Shaw.

Florae Cabinet has for Its principal illustration < 
an engraving of" A Model Window Garden,” followed ' 
by “Rock and Rockeries,1”’The Great Chrysanthe
mum Exhibition,” Instructions In Home1 Decorations 
and Housekeeping, etc. Published at 22 Vesey street, 
New York. ■ '

The Builder and Wood Worker gives several 
views and plans of new designs tor cottages, of value 
to those contemplating building, with other .matter# l
ot Interest.. New,York: F. A. HodgtoO- iy?';.^ 

Vioks’s Illustrated Monthly glvesssaMoatilc ;^ 
information for the napagraMnt;o£ flft^^ :
a superb picture in colors of the new seeaiiMg^W?*;/: 
Innocence, and an attracUva’.vattefy.toJ^ 
menu oi'Tleaeuit Gossip,”‘“ Foreign NOtoSi” ,®W. ;
Rochester, N;Y.fJamtaV!i^^^

The Herald Of Hkaeth^—Thdedltor treaU upon a • 
tbe digestibility of foota; Dr.’ <W^‘^ "^ :?
Bible views ot Mind Cute; BitS'Belfo-toUe us “How td.-. 
Brimtoe,’’andDrlB^Sia^^ 
tore, WenUon itaATretth^ York :;B?M?
Holbrook, M.IV;i^ »' '^
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[NOT BE ONE OF THEM.)

Oh! the melancholy croaker, 
With hie croak, croak, croak, 

He can always tell a funeral. 
But never tell a jokp;

Hb, In his ready coffin,
Can drive a nail, no doubt, 

But with a smiling visage 
He never draws one out.

Ohl tbe poor, unhappy croaker I
Like a revolving vane,

'He antedates,the weather, 
Is sure it'» going to rain;

He knows the crops are ruined, 
Hts memory he jogs

To prove that now the country 
Is going to the dogs.

The dreary, weary croaker 
Will have to die some day;

Perhaps he'll go to heaven 
And walk the golden way;

But wben the shining pavements 
His gloomy eyes behold,

He '11 shake bls head and mutter, 
"I—d-o-n't be-lteve—they’re—gold I"

We are reluctant to part with her, and envy the peo
ple of Boston their superior facilities for enjoying 
those blessed privileges supplied them through her 
remarkable mediumship. Our meetings are gaining In 
numbers and In Interest; we hold them Bunday after
noon and evening, also Tuesday evening.”

Massachuaetts.
GREENFIELD.—Hattie Reed writes: “ The Ladles’ ; 

Aid Society of Greenfield, Mass., gave its first supper 
in Grand Army, Hall, Tuesday evening, Feb. loth. . 
The bountifully supplied tables gave good evidence of 
the generosity of the ladles under the excellent man
agement ot their President, Mrs. Edwards. After sup
per, young and old participated In a social dance, 
music furnished by the aged director, Mr. John Put
nam; Mr. Frank Bickford deserves worthy mention as 
master ot ceremonies. Noticeable among the guests 
were Mrs. Sarah M. Mace ot Boston, and Miss Lesste 
N. Goodell ot Amherst, Mass. The next social supper 
will be given March 3d, to which all are cordially In
vited."

BOSTON.—A correspondent,11 As Progrit,’’ writes, 
under a recent date: "Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan, whose 
home is at 29 Fort Avenue, Boston Highlands, acces
sible by tbe line ot Norfolk horse-cars, through Wash
ington street, is at present giving to a small, Intelli
gent and deeply Interested class ot students a course 
of evening conversations upon psychometric Influ
ences and their control ot and action upon the brain. 
It was my good fortune one of these evenings to be 
present, and the experiences were ot so remarkable a 
character that they are not likely to be soon forgot
ten. Such lessons are for all time, and will doubtless 
follow us Into the world ot experiences In the great 
hereafter.

The first experiment to test the Impressibility ot the 
brain to receive extraneous Impressions was the put
ting into the palm of the hand ot each person present— 
the fingers lightly closing over It—a square slip ot pa
per upon which the Doctor himself had written:' 
'Joan of Aro in flames.* Silence and the concen
trated thought of each were then imposed upon the 
entire class." Asa result two members ot the party 
were made plainly to feel, the one a strong sense ot 
burning by fire, and tbe other a sentiment of rebellion 
against Injustice. “ These proofs.” continues the 
writer, "of the powerful magnetic Impressions re
ceived from Dr. Buchanan's personality or personal 
magnetism through these little slips of paper, mag
netized by his own thought and hand, were delight
fully Interesting.

This experiment being concluded, a second slip ot 
paper, upon which was written simply,' The Moon,’ 
carried a gentleman Instantaneously Into tho planeta
ry region, and almost before his band had received 
the slip he called out, involuntarily, as It were,' I am 
In the moon,’ proceeding to describe tt as he then and 
there beheld it.”

Dr. Buchanan then gave a third slip of paper. Upon 
this was written " Moses tbe Prophet.” By arrange
ment between two gentlemen sensitives present one 
received this slip at first hand; but tbe second was 
Influenced strongly in consonance with tho theme 
thereon written, tbe marked effect thus passing 
through (l) Dr. J. to (2) Dr. B„ from Dr. Buchanan.

“Those who have seen nothing ot psycbometry 
(and tbere are thousands who have not)—men and wo
men whose thought Is growing beyond the trivialities 
of the day—would greatly enjoy, even If they were not 
greatly benefited by, these lectures on psycbometry. 
Dr. Buchanan Is also giving to students and practi
tioners In the art ot healing a course ot remarkable 
lectures, Illustrating, by the aid ot charts upon which 
are traced minutely and plainly tbe organs ot tbe 
brain and cranium, tbe principles (of whloh he has the 
undoubted right to claim himself the discoverer) ot 
the science wblch be calls Sarcognomy. These lec
tures become, even to tbe Ignorant and unlearned, a 
stepping-stone from which a 'child could learn first to 
creep, then to walk, and finally climb the very steep
est bill ot science;”

fanner ®omspontoe»
New York.

TROY.—W. H. Vosburgh writes: "My first experi
ence with Modern Spiritualism was In the presence ot 
the Fox girls, who came to our city In the year 1840 or 
1850. They had difficulty insecurlng rooms to appear 
In, owing to the opposition, but finally engaged rooms 
in the Troy House, tben under tbe management ot a 
Mr. Coleman, where they advertised to give stances 
to the public. A lawyer, then a resident ot the city, 
by the name ot Hayner, called to see the ladles, and 
though supposing himself keen and shrewd enough to 
detect the fraud, as he termed it, was made a wiser 
man in afew moments, through a communication re
ceived, ope letter at a time, from a son of his who 
departed from earth-life twelve years before. Mr. 
Hayner was a man of nerve and decision, and not
withstanding the opposition and abuse heaped upon 
the ladies, he stood up in their defense, ahd In a day 
or two following published a statement in the Troy 
Dully Whig defending them and detailing his experi
ence with them. The excitement became so great 
that the ladles were compelled to go well protected 
against assault. I well remember an exhibition they 
gave In a public hall before a large audience eager to 
see them and bear tire mysterious sounds. Before 
the close ot tbe exercises the excitement became such 
that we were forced to form a body-guard around the 
ladles, lead them into, the ante-room and guard the 
door. I am ot the opinion It the element congregated 
that evening had succeeded In reaching the ladles 
they would have been injured. They, were, a short 
time following this, attacked at the residence ot Rich
ard M. Bouton, West Troy. ■ The windows of the bouse 
were broken In, and loud threats and calls for them 
were heard; still, as before, they were protected. I 
write of these events to show how public sentiment 
has changed relative to Modern Spiritualism. Mr. 
Hayner finally threw open his residence to the Fox 
girls, nnd my father and myself were invited guests. 
There were thirty-five or forty present, and it was a 
most memorable seance. From tbat time to this, I 
have in an humble way aided the grand. movement to 
the best of my power and ability. Mr. Hayner passed 
to his reward many years ago.”

TROY—A. M. Whipple writes: "Mrs. Newton Rey
nolds, the wife of one of our prominent business men, to 
whom the Spiritualist Society ot this city is Indebted 
as perhaps to no other man, has labored for years In 
tbe society,-devoting her time and her most zealous 
efforts in its behalf, and exercising her gifts of medt- 
dlumshlp gratuitously. As a medium she has few 
equals in either tbe variety or excellence other gifts. 
As an Inspirational speaker she has been for years tbe 
main dependence of the Society in its weekly Sunday 
meetings, and permitting nothing but severe Illness 
or unavoidable absence to Interfere with tbe discharge 
of this duty, As a test medium she takes a very high 
rank, always giving something satisfactory, either In 
the delineation of character or in the description of 

' departed friends. She also possesses exceptional 
powers as a healing medium, exercising this gift un
grudgingly for the benefit ot tbe afflicted.

Tbe Spiritualists Of Troy were forced, greatly to their 
regret, to give up tbe lease of tbelr larger ball, which 
they had occupied for more than a year past, and In 
consequence were compelled to cancel the engage
ments they had made with several speakers, with tbe 
exception of Mr. Emerson, who was with us In Octo
ber, and gave unqualified satisfaction to. believers 
and confounded the skeptics. The meetings are, how
ever, still maintained every Sunday evening, being 
held In the smaller hall or parlor, which Is usually 
well filled. These meetings are always opened by 
Mrs. Reynolds Iman address from fifteen minutes to 
half an hour In length, In which she teaches the philos
ophy ot onr belief In an earnest, profound, graceful 
and original manner, interesting all ber auditors. Sbe 
Is usually followed by Mr. J. H. Carpenter, who In 
sincere and eloquent words calls bls hearers tothe 
true light, and points out the better way.

The closing address'Is usually given by Mrs. E. B- 
Duffey, late editor and publisher of the Vineland 
(N.J.)Da0p Times, and the author of 'No Bex in 
Education; a Reply to Dr. Clarke,'and other well
known works. She came amongst us a year since, a 
partial skeptic, and here sought and found proof of 
communion with tbe spirit-world, and bas ever since 
been laboring with voice and pen to spread the glad 
tidings. She has also eome to the knowledge of medi
umship, and, we believe, is far ottener indebted to the 
spirit-world for her utterances than she yet dreams of.

Prominent amongst the regular attendants at our 
Sunday meetings maybe seen the venerable Elisha 
Waters. Though having reached the allotted age ot 
man, and. bls head silvered by the flight ot time, he Is 
still vigorous and ' straight as a northern pine, a fine 
representative of the heroic age of Spiritualism. The 
knowledge ot the great truth coming to him early, he 
promptly proclaimed, and assumed the stigma attached 
to the name ot Spiritualist, making the great renuncla 
tlon pt church, friends and society, and much else 
that goes lqm^e Uto valuable. This venerable man, 
in that realm tpat Ues beyond the river, will receive 
the reward due one who nobly defended an unpopular 
truth, and ever ‘ lived loyal to the promptings of his 
better manhood. \

Dr. Vosburgh, the veteran Secretary of our Society, 
may also be found each Sunday evening at tbe ball, 
selling .the .Banneb of Light, and other spiritual 
literature, ilha doctor Is also an earnest and Untiring 
wprker, apd no manjtothla vicinity bas accomplished, 
more for the cause.: He still ,deyqtes.bl0 time .to. heal
ing'the stok'by laying bn of bands, and many remarks-; 
bls cures'attest hts power..The writerof this article 
Ispbrsontdly indebted1,tb'hlm for pfompt relief from 
and permanent cure of a severe attack of a painful 
and what IB usually a lingering disease. v

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham addressed us on the even
ing of Dec. 11th, and her-gentle-manners and,beauti
ful discourse moved the hearts of all whclheard.her. 
This carries the writer. In memory back to the early 
days of Spiritualism, when be head deUvered;|hrpugh 
her mediumship',the.'first; Inspirational,discourse to 
which he ever listened, walking five miles in the moon
light, and returning at Its close Well paid tor the jour
ney.

Dear Banner, how vividly does this reminiscence 
recall the darkness that .surrounded the tomb In that 
vanished time, broken only by that pale; flickering, 
uncertain, wlll-o’-the-wlsp light called faith. .From 
your pages ! caught the first glimpses pt • that ensur
ing flame that now sb brightly illumines the Immortal 
road; Thanks to you and your associates, this light 
has been kept steadily burning, aver Increasing in 
brilliancy, cheering the heart, and- lighting up the 
pathway of many a way-worn and storm-beaten mari
ner, who, like myself, is journeying o’er life’s solemn 
maln.”.u;-,'u : ■■ ■■■ '■ ',; JV"':':'‘''

■' 'v’.^;**;'?:" New Jersey.
TRENTON.-r-James W. Royle,”President ot the 

First AssoMaUono! Spiritualists, writes: "Trenton 
SpIritualUto.aridi.pUwrs we enjoying a rich treat by 
attendlngthe aianefiabtone of Boston's grand medt- 
uma, Annie Lord Ohambdrlain.’ The manifestations re- 
celredla& wmy-iiited^ tobtherslho most con- 
vicing ever before prtduoed Under dMk conditions.-

In Memorlnm Joseph G. Chandler— 
Remarkable Palntlrigs Produced by 
Him.
In the Banneb of Light of Nov. 15th, brief 

mention was made of the departure to splrlt- 
llfe of Joseph G. Chandler, which event oc
curred on the 27th of the month previous. As 
he has long been known, both by bis words and 
works, as an active Spiritualist, we feel called 
upon to allude more fully to him, and especially 
to certain productions of his in the shape of 
portraits of materialized spirits.

Joseph Goodhue Chandler was born at South 
Hadley, Mass., Oct. 8th, 1813. He was educated 
in the common school at South Hadley, and at 
Deerfield Academy, Massachusetts, one winter. 
At the age ef sixteen he went to Northampton, 
Mass., to learn cabinet-making, and remained 
until twenty-one years old. At twenty-two he 
commenced painting portraits under the In
struction of William Collins, Jr., and in a few 
months commenced traveling as a portrait 
painter, meeting with good success in many large 
towns and villages. Having united with the 
Edwards Church at Northampton, Mass., July 
7th, 1833, Rev. John Todd, pastor, and removed 
to the Congregational Church at South Hadley, 
Mass., they withdrew fellowship from him, 
because he did not ask for dismissal and recom
mendation to another church. ,

In 1840 he was married to Miss Lucretia Ann 
Waite, daughter of Joseph Waite, of Hubbards
ton, Mass. She assisted him in his painting; 
could paint a good portrait herself, and by her 
pleasing address and politeness gained many 
friends.

In 1851 Mr. and Mrs. Chandler came to Bos
ton. The same year he investigated Spiritual
ism, was convinced of Its truth, and read the 
Banner of Light from the first year of its 
publication.

In 1868 Mrs. Chandler passed on to the higher 
life, aged forty-seven years and five months. 
Sho was a Spiritualist and medium, and bad 
many proofs of spirit communion.

The aid Mr. Chandler received in his profes
sion from the spirit-world was quite marked. 
He painted with much accuracy portraits of 
persons who had passed to the higher life whom 
he had never seen, obtaining bls knowledge of 
their personal appearance from descriptions 
given him by a clairvoyant (Charles W. Sulli
van) and his own intuitions.' He also painted 
the portraits of Mrs. Conant and Mrs. Rudd, 
now in the Banner of Light Circle-Room, and 
one of Daniel Webster, now in possession of the
Webster Historical Society.

Mr. Chandler was a frequent attendant at the 
materialization stances of Mrs. Boothby, on Ap
pleton street, in this city, and had many pleas
ing experiences in connection, with the phe
nomena that there occurred—the painting by 
himself of two portraits of spirits who present
ed themselves being the most remarkable. Of 
this experience weare enabled to give below 
reliable accounts, one of them from witnesses, 
the other from Mr. Chandler, both of which 
will undoubtedly interest our readers, and add 
another to the vast accumulation of evidences 
already existing of the fact that the denizens of 
the spirit-world can, under proper conditions, 
become visible to mortals.
MBS. GUILFORD’S AND MBS. gTONE’B ACCOUNT

BOSTON.—Dr. M. V. Thomas (13 Davis street) writes 
concerning his experiences at a recent sdance with Mrs. 
Fay, materializing medium. "In front of us,” he says, 
“ sat a noted physician, who, though a skeptic, showed 
himself to be an honest one, ready to take just what 
the eplrlt-worldhnd for him—assuring me tbat became 
by what purported to be his spirit-friend’s request, 
given through parties who had been here. While we 
were talking, ' Bertha ’ came from the cabinet and 
made a beautiful flower In his hand, first showing blm 
tbat tbere was nothing In hers; and as he took his seat 
she ran up to him, saying:'Your wife and baby are 
in there.’ Auntie said: 'How do you know she had 
one? ’ The matter was soon settled, for from the cab
inet came a female form with a babe in her arms: 
These he joyfully recognized, and with outstretched 
arms folded them In a loving embrace; the physician 
and his guest from splrlt-llfe conversed earnestly for 
nearly three minutes, be following ber to the cabinet, 
where she dematerialized. Then came bls mother, 
calling him her dear child, telling blm how glad she 
was to see him there, etc. -

The German guide of Dr. Thomas stepped out, and 
as is bls custom wben the Doctor is present, medicat
ed a alias of water for some sick one, perfumed ladles’ 
handkerchiefs, etc., then went to the skeptic and 
gave him the grip and password of the twenty-second 
degree.of Masonry, thereby placing the keystone In 
the arch of our good brother’s conversion to Spirit
ualism, ’for,’ said he, 'ever alter this I am a Spirit 
aallst’

After the stance was over he told us that when 
Spiritualism was under, investigation at Harvard Col
lege he was one ot the students, and of course anx 
ions with the rest to know how the investigation 
would terminate. One morning a Professor came be
fore the class and said:' Boys, they have beaten us on 
every point; and now my advice, to.you is to have 
nothing whatever to do with it.’ Thus we never had 
any report from these worthy (?) investigators.”

Kansas.
TOPEKA.—"J. M. H.”writes: "We have here a 

commodious hall where tvs hold Sunday afternoon 
conference meetings, and listen to lectures in the even
ing. We have been highly favored for the past few 
weeks in having, first, J. B. Crocker of St. Louis, and 
latep, Bishop A. Beals of New York as spiritual teach
ers. Private circles are held in various parts of the 
city. Mrs. A. L. Lull holds weekly Thursday evening 
stances at Mrs. Greer’s residence, also gives psycho
metric readings and testsdally at 279 Western Avenue. 
We have the spirit forces continually with us, and me
diums are being developed in the various phases of 
mediumship.
i TheBANNEROF Light Is a welcome visitor. In 
the Issue of Jah. 24th, under heading of Springfield, 
Mass.; eighth page, I notice the mention of the effect
ive speech ot,Spirit Dr. Ide, through F. 0. Mathews. I 
recogtdzed the nape,fifidieadlly <»J1,to.mtad the effort 
heoncemade when on earth to convificeme that Spirit
ualism was a sin * against God.’ Although I have since 
had personal proofs from him that be has progressed 
Into the light and love of spirit-communion, yet I was 
glad to see his name mentioned.” ; ';'

Oregon; '
SALEM.—0. A. Reed writes that owing to a snow 

blockade in the Cascade Mountains the Banneb of 
Light had been somewhat late in reaching him in hts 
distant home, and adds:" You can hardly realize bow 
much we miss your precious paper. How could we get 
along without it? , How you manage to have every 
number filled and running qver with Uye thought Is a 
great mystery to us outsiders. ,/...:. ill

Our Society, still lives and is doing a good work.. 
Much of our success.is owing to ouz worthy President, 
John S'. Hawkins, and Ssbrefaty, fats.'Rufus Mullery' 
—the latter has become one of the best mediums In the 
land.; A large number of our bld citizens have crossed 
over to tbe other side, and communicated through her 
—being unmistakable in their identity;' these are now 
making themselves.felt tn this community.’’.. .. .

OF THE WASHINGTON, £0BTB AIT.
While present at a spiritual stance with Mrs. 

Boothby, medium, at her residence, Appleton 
street, Boston, August 14th, 1877, we witnessed 
a remarkable illustration .of spirit-power. Dr. 
Webster, once a professor in Harvard Univer
sity, Cambridge, Mass., who Is the control of 
Mrs. Boothby, requested Mr. Joseph G. Chan
dler to supply himself with a.piece of clean 
window-glass, about five by six inches, and to 
come to the cirole-room on the following Thurs
day evening and he would give him a picture 
to paint. Mr. Chandler provided' himself ac
cordingly, was prompt in attendance, and we 
the undersigned, from Cincinnati, were per
mitted to be present. We seated ourselves with 
a subdued gaslight, when the spirit of Dr. Web
ster emerged from the cabinet In full form, 
with a black cloak gracefully falling from his 
shoulders, upon his head a soft hat, apparently 
of felt, and remarking that the elements were 
opposed to his holding his materialized form, 
called on the artist, Mr, Chandler, for tho glass, 
asking him how many pieces he had brought. 
Mr. C. told him he had two. He replied, “ I 
am glad you have two, for I fear a failure in 
the first effort"; and taking one piece from Mr. 
C.’s hand, he proceeded to walk up and down 
the parlor floor, gently waving the glass and at 
the same time humming the words, “ Nearer, 
my God, to Thee." In about five minutes he 
threw a handkerchief over the glass, leaned it 
against a book upon the table and requested us 
to look at it with full blaze of gas, .while he re
tired to tbe cabinet. On looking at it we sim
ultaneously exclaimed: "It is General Wash
ington." He called out to us: “I shall not say for 
whom it was Intended, but leave ittothe public 
to decide.” While regarding it the fading pro
cess took place, and the glass was left without 
a mark upon its surface. However, the inspi
rational-artist, Mr. Chandler, had it so im
pressed upon his brain, that ne retired to his 
studio and was eminently successful in giving 
& facsimile of the picture given by the spirit 
aponthe glass, enlarged to a life-size portrait.

Mbs. E.;W.'Guilford. 
Mrs. A. M. Stone.

MB. CHANDLER’S ACCOUNT OF THE "WEBSTER

..... -Catarrh Cared.' "
A clergyman,:-after suffering a number of 

years from that loathsome disease, Catarrh, af
ter trying every known remedy without success, 
at last found a -prescription which completely 
cared and saved him from death.. Any sufferer, 
from this dreadful disease sending a self-address^ 
ed stamped envelope to Dr.J. A. Lawrence, lira 
Dean street, Brooklyn, New York, will-.receive; 
the recipe free of charge.

P0BTEAIT.
On the evening of Jane 10th. 1877, 1 attended 

askance at Mrs. Boothby’s, No. 49Appleton 
street, Boston, Mass., a dozen or more persons 
being present, on which occasion a.number of 
spirits materialized and appearedto the audi
ence. Daring the sitting Prof. Webster, the 
controlling spirit of Mrs. Boothby, asked me if 
I could, paint a portrait ot -hjm. if he would 
throw a picture of himself on a white cloud. I 
said I would do the best I could.'' He then re
marked that if. I would make a portrait of him 
he would materialize my wife so that she would 
walk oat of the cabinet and sit in a chair be
side me. I replied that nothing could give me 
more pleasure than that, and the promise was 
afterwards fulfilled to my entire satisfaction.

The following Wednesday . evening, in the 
presence of Mr. James Morse, and myself, Mrs. 
Boothby went into the cabinet, and in a few 
minutes Prof. Webster appeared at the aper
ture and requested to have the gas turned on, 
remarking that it required light to make pic
tures/ After a short time he requested us to 
reduce the light, aud in a few minutes request
ed as strong alight as the full blazeof gas would 
make, and neld at the, aperture a picture of 
himself, about two-thirds (he size of life, on a 
flat white surface', in light and shade, and with 
no color. Ho'aiked if I saw the spectacles, and 
onmyreplying intho negative he said, “ Turn 
doyra the gas < and I will show yon the specta
cles.” In a minute .or two Mr. Morse tamed 
up "the1 light, atld Prof. Webster held up the 
picture with the spectacles on, bat the glasses 

. were so opaque that I could, not see through 
them. -The next.mornlng, at my studio, I com
menced the portrait fang; memory, the picture 
he made Raving been7exposed to my view only, 

.a few'mdments. ’When 1 carried' thb picture 
to-Mrs'. Boothby’S; a feW days’ afterwards; Prof. 
Webster [ remarked* that it .would do for a be- 

■ ginning, but said, .“I can make a better piptqre 
for you; I want you to get a piece of light, thin 
glass of this size,” handing from the aperture a 
piece of paper, five' by Uve and a half Inches; 
saying, " It has never been done, bnt yon know 
I am a chemist.’’, I.procured,threp pieces, of 
glass of the size indidated, and on Monday, eyen-. 
Ing, the 18th of June, by appointment, went to' 
Mrs. Boothbys, when Prof. Webster

WHAT MUST WE DO TO BE SAVED?
IJ^ALectareby ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. Contents: 

Ditrodactory. Gospel <ot. Matthew. The Gospel ot
01 Lu*8- The Gospel ot John. The 

.UB, —------ ---------,...,-„_—, ..„.._ Catholies. TbeEpiscopalians. TboMethodists, TbeFres-
Mrs. Boothby’s, when Prof. Webeter walked byrerians.’ The ivangeUeai Alliance. What do you pro-, 
irat.Of.tllftlMih&tWkMim^ PrlceSScento. "
my hand and walked to the front end of the I Forsaleby coiSy a rich.

parlor, bumming the tune, "Nearer, my God, 
to Thee,” then stepped to the mantelpiece, 
took up a saucer and sat down with it In his 
lap; in this saucer there soon appeared a dim 
white light.

After holding the glass over the saucer for a 
minute or two, he arose from tbe obair, and 
walked back and forth in the parlor, humming 
his favorite air. He then held tbe glass to the 
dim gaslight for a moment, remarking tbat he 
did not know how well he bad succeeded. He
then took a book from the book-case and car
ried It a few steps, when it fell to tbe floor, he 
at the moment remarking that he had not 
strength to carry It. Mr. Morse picked up the 
fallen book and placed it on a stand, leaning it 
against the wall. Prof. Webster then took a 
piece of soft wrapping-paper from the book
case, and placed it on one side of the glass, 
folding the paper over its edges, which he 
placed on one side of the book, saying that he 
would retire Into the cabinet, as the light would 
destroy his body. Mr. Morse turned np the 
gas and I looked at the picture, and in about 
thirty seconds Prof. Webster ordered the light 
reduced, as it would fade tbe picture. I re
marked that I would like to look at it again, 
and Mr. Morse turned up the light for me; after 
which Mr. Morse looked at the picture for 
about the same length of time, about half a 
minute. I said to Prof. Webster that the face 
was turned in the opposite direction from my 
picture, but he said he wanted that side of the 
face to show, and I promised to commence an
other one. The picture faded from the glass in 
a few minutes, and Prof. Webster returned tho 
glass to me. He then talked about half an 

our, relating some notable circumstances of 
his earth-life.

The next morning I commenced another por
trait from memory, painted on it several days, 
and met Prof. Webster by appointment July 
2d at the usual place, Mr. Morse being present, 
when the Professor made another picture. He 
asked for a handkerchief, which Mr. Morse 
handed him, then walked back and forth wav
ing tbe handkerchief for a few moments and 
placed it on the back of the glass, covering the 
edges with it in resemblance of a frame, and 
set it on the stand, the glass leaning on a book. 
This was like the last one, except that the other 
aide of tho face was presented and the top of 
the head was bald, with the hair brushed up
ward and partially covering tbe bald place. I 
said to him: “This Is the other side of the face, 
and not like my picture.” He remarked: " 1 
know it; and I will make another picture to
night showing the opposite side, and with a 
dark background.” In a few minutes he pro
duced the picture, as he had promised, and I 
compared it with my portrait, tne two standing 
side by side, and saw what alterations were 
necessary to perfect and finish it.

The pictures on glass were all made in the 
parlor of Mrs. Boothby, where we could see 
Prof. Webster by a gaslight. He was dressed 
in a dark suit of gentleman’s clothing. ' The 
Statures were about one inch and a half from

le top of the head to the lower part of the 
chin, and did not look like ambrotypes or pho
tographs. but had a body of color beautifully 
blended in light and shade, that faded entirely 
away after being exposed to the light for a 
short time, leaving the glass without a mark. 
There were no two alike; in the first picture 
made on glass the hair was brushed across tho 
head, covering tho bald forehead; in the second 
and third pictures the hair was brushed up
ward, partially covering the baldness.

I finished both pictures; one was placed in 
Mrs. Boothby’s stance room, and remained 
there during her stay in Boston. Both are re
cognized as likenesses of Dr. Webster when 
Professor at Harvard College. I have never 
seen any other pictures of him, and never saw 
him except in materialized form.

Joseph G. Chandler.
A short time prior to Mr. Chandler’s decease. 

Replaced in the possession of a gentleman in 
this city the portraits of Washington and Web
ster, with a request that when opportunity oc
curred for placing them in a Spiritualist hall 
or place of assembly whore they could perma
nently remain, they be so disposed of.

Leah Fox Underhill—The Missing 
Link.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Saturday evening, Feb. 7th, Mr. Daniel Underhill, 

President New York Fire Insurance Company, and 
Mrs. Underhill and daughter, held a reception at their 
residence, 232 West 37th Btreet. The occasion was In 
part tbe first public announcement of the completion 
of a very Interesting autobiography, entitled "The 
Missing Link,” by Mrs. Underbill, oneot the original 
Fox sisters, In whose home, during 1847 and 1848, began 
tbe spiritual raps wblch bave since engaged tbe 
rapt attention of the thinking world. The book Is 
Intended as the missing evidence in thefamlly history, 
and although the phenomena had ot course been pre
ceded by similar and different from time unrecorded, 
these were the first to be thoroughly tested and pre- 
greased, to tbo confusion ot the wise and tho comfort 
ot the sorrowing. Misrepresentation naturally followed 
tbe confession and practice ot their mediumship, and 
tho object is to give tbe "true Inwardness” ot the de
velopments, with numerous strange experiences in pri
vate and public life. The raps still attend Mrs. Un
derhill. wltb variety and identifying Intelligence. Mar
shall P. Wilder, the humorist, greatly amused tbe com
pany with bls personations. Prof Jay J. Watson, 
niece and son, musical sons of tbe great violinist and 
pronounced Spiritualist, Ole Bull, very tastefully ren
dered on the organ, piano and violin, "The Witches' 
Flight.” by Russell, an adagio arranged by Mr. Wat
son, a bolero by Ole Bull, ana a feeling melody dictated 
by spirit raps, from tbe alphabet, applied to the piano, 
and sung to Mrs. Hemans's "HauntedGround.” Mrs. 
De Weir also added some pleasant notes. After a 
violin duet and piano march, the physical man was ad
dressed by a bountiful supper, which was much applaud
ed. When untiring attention had been given tbe liberal 
edibles, “the banquet hall deserted,” Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten controlled tbe piano, and delivered a 
grandly dramatic and allegorical apostrophe to tbe 
hostess and tbe cause. Lastly, the dulcet benedlc- 
tlonal accents of Mrs. Brigham were heard In a lengthy 
and well-measured impromptu poem upon " Leah.” the 
subject chosen by a skeptic, a prominent olty official. 
The company then dispersed, at an early hour, next 
morning. Among those present were: Dr. and Mrs. 
Britten, Mr. Alden, Mrs. M, E. Wallace, Titus Mer
ritt, Judge Cross, Miss Martin and friends, J. B. 
Silkman, Hon, J. L. O'Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. New
ton, Dr. Wilder and son. Mrs. Grans, Miss Orans, 
Dr. Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Elliot. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
P. Knox, Mr. and Mrs. David Knox, Oscar Underbill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Underhill, Mrs. Theodore Os
born, Mrs. E. Y. Anderson, and daughters, E. W. 
Capron, Stephen B. French, J. A. Dreyfus, aud others 
not publicly Identified with splrituallsm-ln all nearly 
one hundred. ■ ■. . • • J. F. Snipes.

. Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver OU. with Hypophosphites, 

Its Vta in lung Troubles.
Dr. Hiram Oadoretto, of Jacksonville, Fla., 

says: "I have for the last ten months prescribed 
your Emulsion to patients suffering from lung 
troubles, and they seem to be greatly benefited 
by its use.’’

The Identity of Primitive CMstWy
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.-To Ml liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who aro disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality ot tho Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor 
the unity of the higher teachings et Modern Spiritualism 
with tho* of early Christianity, this work is respect!ally 
dedicated.-.

Two large octave volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Trice M,oo, postage tree.

For sale by OOLBY A RICH..

, THE HEREAFTER;
A Scientific, Phenomena), and Biblical Demonstration ot 

a Future Life. By D. W. Hull.
In this book Mr. H. discusses tho question ot the origin 

of the Physical and Spiritual man. Une chapter Is devoted 
to the demonstration ot a future life by the occult sciences. 
Tben follow arguments baaed on Phenomenal Spiritualism, 
Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, Somnambulism, and the Bible. 
:010th 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY A HIGH.

q’HE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT, Illustrated A by a New Version ot the Bhagavat Gita. AnEplsode 
of the MAhabharat, one of the Emo Poems of Ancient In- dia. By WILLJAM OXLEY. ■ “ , .
■Frtceh;25; postagelOcents. .....................
Forsale by COLBY A BICH. . ' . •

Wffl-H1^
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Persona tending BIRECT TO THE “HANN EM 
OP EIGHT, Boaworth Street, Boaion, Mana.,” 

•*.00 tor a year’a anbaeription to the “BANNEB 

OF LIGHT,” will be entitled to aeholee ot one 
of the following Booka, of hie or her ownaelee* 
tlon.

AU New Bubrnriben, or Old Tetrons, on Renewing 
their Subscriptions

to the

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAT OBTAIN VOB THEMSELVES AND TBIENDS THB 

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BT COMPLYING WITH 
THE TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED.

BOOKS.
ANGEL VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD: 

Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount written 
under angel Influence. By James Lawrence, Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author, These com
munications are of a very spiritual character, high and ele
vating In tone. Spiritualism Is here shown tn Its religious 
aspect, and Its truths aro presented In contrast to tho errors 
ot the past In a reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth, 
pp. 400.

THE BIBLE OF THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By 
II. 8. Brown, M. D. "This volume Is most respectfully 
dedicated to those persons wbo will cordially unite with 
others to establish the religion of truth and a just govern
ment, by tho sclentlflo methods of reason, experience, ex
periments and observations, For this Is the way to wisdom, 
and to the material, mental, moral, social and spiritual sci
ences, that makepeace on earth and goodwill among men.” 
The work la divided into five books, containing twenty-flvo 
chapters, is printed on clear white paper, In largo typo, and 
embraces over four hundred pages.

Or. instead of a book, choice of ONE of tho 
below-described benutlttal works of art I

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. K. 

Rtee. Blxo of sheet, 22x28 inebos; engraved surface, 16x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Sire of sheet, 22x28 Inches; 
engraved surface, 18x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on stool by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tho original 

painting by Joseph John. Site of sheet, 22x28 Inches; en
graved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Site of sheet, 22x2 

Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tbo well-known and justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and 
two tints. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

steel Uy J. W. Watte. Blzeot sheet, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOB THE FII18T TIME.

Fainted by Moyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel byj.
A. J. Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x28Inches.

For each additional Engraving BO cento extra.

Any person sending |1,60 fo six months’subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ONE ot tho 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF 8UBSTANTIALI8M: on, PHILOSO
PHY Or KNOWLEDGE. ByJeanStory. Thoautliorclalms 
to show conclusively tho mythologlc origin ot tho Christian 
system of worship—tho worshiper the Lamb; thence makes 
a most urgent appeal tor a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion ot the good In humanity; thence urges tho utter repu
diation ot tbo soul-degrading practice of Idol-worship, 
whether tho idols bo ideal-gods, or sun-gods, ormcn-gods, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things. 12mo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages,

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving tbo In
vestigation of H award College 1’rolessors In 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines in itself tho 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. Tho matter 
considered is ot vital interest to the cause ot Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fail ot being pleased with tbo treatment 
which the author accords to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
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The Future Life.
A discourse was preached during January by 

Rev. Rush R. Shippen in the pulpit of Rev, Mr. 
Savage in this city, on the subject above named, 
in which occur a number of Interesting points 
to the reader of the published production. 
After stating, as a general proposition, that the 
universe Is our Father’s house, and that among 
its many mansions, homes or chambers this 
world which we inhabit is doubtless as import
ant as any other, he remarked that as our 
friends vanish from sight, going from this earth
ly chamber Into some other unknown, tho in
quiry naturally comes to every heart, "Whith
er, oh 1 my friend, is it you are going? Where 
is it that you will be in a few short weeks or 
days hence? I have affecting cause to think 
and to wonder concerning that unseen world— 
to desire, were it permitted to mortals, one 
glimpse of that mysterious economy, to ask 
innumerable questions to which there is no an
swer. What is the manner of existence, of 
employment, of society, of remembrance, of 
anticipation, of all the surrounding revelations 
to our departed friends ?" This was the in
quiry addressed by the celebrated John Foster 
.to a dear friend at the point of death.

Mr. Shlppen rightly thinks it wise to “ make 
the unseen world a familiar thought” in onr 
minds. He said the old theology gave too ex
clusive attention to tho other world, neglected 
to explain the duties, joys and trials of the 
present, and made religion only the ticket to 
secure a good place there. But tbe liberal faith, 
ho explained, concentrates attention on the 
present time, preaching religion for to-day, In 
the assurance that, if this life be made divine, 
we may safely leave the morrow with God. Still, 
he thought it possible that the liberal faith was 
thus in danger of losing some of the noblest in
spiration—that to-day’s duties may be illu
mined by the bright hope of tho eternal world. 
Instead of regarding heaven as a far-off land to 
be entered only by death, the liberal faith, he 
said, deems heaven "the felicity of a divine life 
possible to-day, the kingdom of God around and 
within. God here, and good angels about us.” 
Heaven to the obedient soul is no question of 
date and distance. We need not wait for death 
to find it. Heaven is here and now. Thus 
spake Rev. Mr. Shippen. But he is still not con
tent with the known and visible. Neverthe
less he thinks tbe outward conditions of the 
future are wisely shrouded in mystery that we 
vainly strive to penetrate, and that it may bo 
well for us not to know.

He says it is better to walk by faith and not 
by sight; yet how can ho be sure of that, if the 
unseen world finally stands revealed in many 
of its features? Betakes pleasure in showing 
the unreasonableness of a belief in a literal res
urrection, but he persists in being quite as un
reasonable in another direction. While he 
would ridicule what he terms " the ignorance 
of three hundred years ago,” he sees no similar 
warrant for ridiculing wbat may justly be 
termed the willfully blind Ignorance of the 
church and its thick-and-thin followers to-day. 
In regard to the spiritual bodies by which 
alone we shall be recognized in another world, 
he entertains only reasonable and spiritual 
views. He holds that in the other life we may 
expect to possess “ keener sight, sharper hear
ing, a mightier strength, with capabilities of 
unwearied endurance, quicker insight and 
readier communion.” He believes tbat we 
■hall be the recipients of new senses of which 
we now have no conception, by which we may 
learn truth, or hold convene with friends, or 
achieve wonders, or partake of joys that eye 
hath not seen or the heart of man conceived. 
Then he comes to the all-absorbing question of 
personal communion with the departed. He 
asserts frankly that "curiosity concerning the 
outward conditions of the unseen world is at
tested by so-called spiritual communications.”

Yet he has nothing to offer respecting the 
facts or philosophy of the matter, only that, "in 
several honest attempt*, he had witnessed no th
ing satisfactory.”He does not; think that 
Franklin, Wesley, and other departed notables 
■ontfotalk to wall m.when living in the fieeb.

Medical Freedom In Danger.
We fear the liberty-loving people of the 

United States are slow to perceive the chain 
which the Allopathic and allied managers aro 
drawing closer and closer around their consti
tutional right to choose their own physician 
when sick. Already twenty-six States, so we 
see it announced, have succumbed, and the 
Legislatures thereof have passed tho doctors' 
protective laws demanded; and several of the 
territories are being invaded in like manner in 
tbeinterests of the "Regular”practitioners. 
It is just os true to-day as when first uttered 
that "eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,” 
and we trust our readers in Maine and Massa
chusetts especially will bear this fact in mind 
—as the medicos of both those States are at the 
present moment beseeching the Legislatures at 
Augusta and Boston respectively for legal 
measures which shall give them a close monop
oly of the art remedial.

We have recently seen a draft of another 
"Act Establishing a Board of Medical Exam
iners in the State of Massachusetts" which 
the Regulars are seeking to get by some means 
before tbe Legislature. It is in a sense mild
er than tho one we criticised in the Banneb of 
tbe 31st ult., but still, as it aims to interfere, 
by statute, with tbe natural law of demand 
and supply, as seen in operation within tho 
limits of this hitherto free Commonwealth, it 
behooves all friends of " patients' rights " to 
rally against it and to still demand that success 
be regarded the best diploma. Arbitrary learn
ing may bo good in its place, but natural fitness 
is a quality not born in college halls or capable 
of being taught in medical universities. Tho 
maintenance of the broadest freedom for all 
systems of euro to work side by side, and stand 
or fall upon their own merits, is tho only true 
course for Legislatures everywhere to pursue, 
when approached by tho agents of the Allo
pathic " Doctors’ Plot laws."

Let tho friends in Maine and our own State be
ware of, and use what Influence they can bring 
to hear against, the present efforts to pass any 
laws aiming toward tho "regulation” of medical 
practice; these measures, as presented, aro but 
as tho thin edge of an entering wedge whose 
back or thickness—when it is driven home by 
amendments after tho precedent Is established 
by law of putting college degrees above natu
ral gifts at the bedside of the suffering—will he 
the entire subversion of all progress in tho 
curative art, tho destruction of all practition
ers who work through natural gifts, and the 
establishment of a cast-iron regime in medi
cine wherein Allopathy shall bo tho acknowl
edged centre, and its present allies, Homeo
pathy and Eclecticism, shall exist, if at all, as 
trembling dependents.

In Missouni we find (by the St. Louis Medi
cal Journal for Feb.) that the Legislature has 
now a bill pending before it, “ looking to the 
abolishment of our State Board of Health, 
with strong probabilities of its passage." "It 
looks,” adds its editor, "as though it might be 
quite as honorable to never have been a mem
ber as to have to be leglslatured down and out." 
Ho admits, however, that a struggle must en
sue, and that a bill has been introduced to act 
as an auxiliary to the Board, as regards tho 
regulation of the practice of medicine, should 
that Board survive; but wo trust that the Leg
islators there will have practical wisdom 
enough to pass thdbill abolishing that useless 
but precedent-making organization.

A correspondent, writing us from Minneap^ 
olis, Minn., informs, us that that State al
ready has upon its statute-books a Medical 
Practice Act, which, like all such specimens of 
class legislation, aims to protect the medical 
graduates, as they come swarming from the 
colleges, from all competition, no matter from 
what quarter or how much more successful 
than they it may be in curing the people’s ills. 
The writer says there has already been one 
arrest under this law, “ but no binding over for 
trial because of a technical blunder,” but there 
is every reason to believe that tho finely-gifted 
magnetic healers in that city and elsewhere 
will in coming time be called upon to feel the 
grasp of this repressive. law. Therefore he 
would be pleased if some persons residing in 
States where such cases have been brought to 
trial would forward, in care of the Banneb of 
Light Office, brief accounts of tho decisions 
made and precedents established in their re
spective localities.

The Topeka Journal, Kansas, records that 
"the doctors the other day got together and 
agreed upon a law to protect their profession," 
and then । proceeds to denounce such a project 
in no measured terms—the Atchison Patriot 
endorsing its views by republishing them. We 
lack space to do so, but cannot refrain from 
reproducing the following paragraph from Its 
telling arraignment of the proposed bill, as it 
applies with equal force to such despicable 
laws wherever proposed or enacted:

"Wo do not Dollevo that such legislation Is necessary; we 
believe that the people suffer full as much from tho mal
practice of men who hold diplomas from medical colleges 
as from those whom they call quacks. This legislation Is 
aimed specially at tho specialists who have spent years In 
tho study ot one disease, and tho policy Is to drive thorn out 
of tho practice for the benefit ot men who claim to cure ail 
diseases. Weare ot the opinion tbat a man or woman may, 
by tho study and practice of some special disease, become 
so proficient that their cures will become almost miracu
lous, ... This law Is also aimed at those who use electricity 
In the healing of disease; also the magnetic healers. The 
law they propose would prevent Christ, It present on earth, 
from healing tho sick as ho did eighteen hundred odd 
yearsago, wedo notbelleve In this Kindof legislation.... 
We need no guardians^ If we want a specialist ora mag
netic healer. that Is onr business, with which tbe profession 
has nothing to do.”

He is apprehensive lest the word spiritual may 
be misused, and even abused; as if tbe church 
had not overlaid it with the heavy burdens of 
dogma and authority from the beginning! 
Being spiritual, according to Mr. Shippen, is 
the mood into which we are thrown when some 
divine idea enters the soul, kindling in us ho. 
lier energy, warmer sympathy—that Is, a heav
enly communication. A spiritual revelation is 
a fresh vision of truth, a new glimpse of what 
is good and lovely. Even Swedenborg's visions 
he pronounces iu good part material; and he 
quotes Emerson as saying of him, that" when 
hemoants into the heaven, I do not hear its 
language; a man should not tell me that he has 
walked among the angels; his proof is that his 
eloquence makes me one.’’ Mr. Shippen re
gards curiosity about the outward not as spirit
ual but sensual; as worldlinoss, only transferred 
to other worldllness. He finds the same fault 
with the popular preachers, that they have por
trayed the outward scenery and conditions, in
stead of the home-life of the heavenly mansions.

To obtain the best conception of the glory of 
the life to come, our preacher says he does not 
go to tho Book of Revelation, but to the Ser
mon on the Mount and the character of him 
who pronounced it, “to find those spiritual 
laws and principles that run tbeir lines through 
tho universe and eternity." He professes to 
believe that " identity will continue ” in the 
future life; that "death shall not change our 
substantial selves, shall add no thought, affec
tion or virtue to our soul’s wealth, shall rob us 
of nothing that spiritually belongs to us; that 
we shall begin life there just as wise, holy and 
loving as we ended life hero—no more, no less.” 
But we would like to have him tell us how ho 
knotos it. Tills is really the revelation of Spir
itualism, and the chief certificate of its true 
character. It is Spiritualism that has actually 
forced this belief upon the human mind, tho 
pulpit having been driven to confess that the 
Bible is dumb on the subject of tho future life. 
Yet Nr. Shippen, like the rest of them, does 
not scruple to preach what Spiritualism alone 
reveals, while lie descends to the unworthy 
work of disparaging Spiritualism itself. Such 
a man should not say too much about tho exer
cise of reason.

"Tho eternal fact of identity," says he, "is 
the key of destiny, and suggests both retribu
tion and reward.” Again, that "progress also 
shall continue, for who can doubt that the next 
world Will afford room for all worthy culture?” 
And, again, " that if progress is open, reform 
also will bo forever possible; that if we may 
go from good to bettor and best, we may surely 
also go from worse to good”; that "progress 
for the saint implies possible reform for the 
sinner"; and that "tot sinner and saint immor
tality is a blessed boon of opening privilege 
and increasing joy.” Again, that “varied and 
appropriate employment shall also enlist our 
best faculties in tho future life.” He appeals 
to us to think of Howard’s benevolence, 
Humboldt’s wisdom, Fenelon’s devotion, Lu
ther’s heroism, Parker’s practical preaching, 
and asks if the now life shall not put in requi
sition all these diverse talents. He insists that 
there shall be demand in the next world for 
Isaiah’s poetic fire and Paul’s organizing en
ergy and Chrysostom’s eloquence, Bacon’s 
profound wisdom and Watts’s devotion and 
Raphael’s art, Mozart’s music and Emerson’s 
insight; and that genius in its thousand forms 
will still afford joy and add to the spiritual 
wealth of the heavenly society, as once to the 
earthly.

And further, that if a man shows himself 
“ ready to fight the good fight here, surely God 
will give him a good chance there.” Ho pro
fesses the belief that “the divine society and 
its charming companionship are one of the 
sweet hopes of the world to come.” That “sym
pathy shall insure harmony.” That “Wesley 
and Channing shall meet there as brothers.” 
That “heaven spurns monotony, and rejoices 
in amplest spiritual hospitality." That “ affec
tions that have survived death and tho grave 
shall bloom again." That “friendship and love 
shall come to fruitage.” That “old friends 
shall meet again.” That "on that further 
shore glad welcomes shall greet our coming.” 
That" rest shall be sweet in that better land ”— 
not rest from activity, for that would bo the 
monotony of death; but “rest from dusty drudg
ery, and feverish passion, and annoying anxi
eties ”; that “ the sadness of affliction, tho sor
row of separation, the crush of disappointment 
shall come no more"; that “no good design 
shall fail, no dark depression give us pain, no 
effort exhaust our energy”; that “youth shall 
be renewed,” and “infinitely better and more 
precious than eye hath seen or heart conceived 
shall be this blessed rest and renewal.”

But on his part all this is no more than the 
exercise of faith,' finding its natural expression 
in flights of rhapsody. None of it all stands re
vealed to him. He only believes It—hedoes not 
know it is to be so. Why, then, does ho persist, 
with such strong and even irresistible tenden
cies of faith like this, in passing by Spiritualism 
as bearing the supreme revelation with which 
all mon are anxious to bo made familiar? 
Spiritualism both teaches and demonstrates 
all that our preacher sketches with saoh mani
fest unction of spirit. Why, then, is it belit
tled, disparaged, discarded by him, and by such 
as he, who nevertheless yearn in the public 
sight for the very knowledge which it brings to 
the light? One cannot forget, in view of such 
innate perverseness, the well-known denuncia
tions of Jesus, who told his followers that they 
beheld around them those who had eyes only 
tbat they should not be able to see, and hearts 
only that they might not be able to understand. 
Spiritualism nevertheless continues to proclaim 
to all men the great truth of the soul’s immor
tality, and to furnish Increasing evidence of Its 
power to exalt and expand the nature of ail 
who listen and are convinced.

HF" The Cleveland (0.) Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum held on Sunday, Feb. 8th, an in
teresting service in memory of one of its former 
members and workers, C. H. Rogers. The Her- 
aid ot that city gave a good account of the pro
ceedings, which we shall transfer to these col
umns next week. The Cleveland Lyceum has, 
we are informed, commenced outlining the 
programme for the forthcoming Thirty-Seventh 
Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritu
alism, at WeisgerbeFs Hall—due notice of which 
will be given as soon as the details are definite
ly settled.

KF" Read the announcement on our 7th page 
regarding the essay entitled ‘’Education, ob 
the Coming Man." The author will generously 
donate to our "God’s Poor Fund ’’ the proceeds 
arising from the sale of this brochure, Here is, 
an opportunity for purchasers to do a good and 
charitable work, and obtain for themselves at 
the same time an ample return for their pecu
niary outlay. ; A , '■;

which varies with different spirits. This meth
od does away with the necessity of questioning 
the cabinet controls about the light, and the 
disturbing element of some one passing to reg
ulate it. Besides, it is a pleasipg feature at these 
stances, while all are quietly seated, to notice 
the light rise and fall from no visible cause, and 
is in itself a phenomenon of no inconsiderable 
value as proof of the presence of spirit-power 
and intelligence.

Recently a number of ladies and gentlemen 
who have had much experience with the phase 
of mediumship so fully developed in Mrs. Bliss, 
have instituted what may be termed an Exper
iment Circle, for the purpose of supplying the 
best available conditions—of which the light is 
one—in order to ascertain to what extent ma
terializations can bo produced. At the date of 
this writing three stances have been held, with 
results highly satisfactory and encouraging. 
At the last one Lucille came with another 
spirit, whom she introduced as " Grandmother 
English,” Lucille being the daughter of W. B. 
English, formerly a citizen of Boston. A few mo
ments after, came the tall, manly form of Capt. 
Hodges, in military dress, arm-in-arm with Lu
cille, attired in white. The two came thus to
gether twice, each time to a point midway be
tween the cabinet and the sitters. There were 
other single and double materializations. At 
one time the light was reduced to its minimum, 
and two finely illuminated female spirits came 
and danced in the middle of the room.

The public stances of Mrs. Bliss are very sat
isfactory. What with the accommodating dis
position to comply with tho wishes of each at
tendant manifested by the chief control, Capt. 
Hodges, the exquisite singing of Lucille, Alice, 
and others, the queer conceits quaintly ex
pressed of the " shotolen ’eiress,” the inimita
ble Blueflower, the doings of good-natured 
Billy, the unremitting care by Little Wolf of 
the medium, the pleasant greetings of Mrs. Mc
Carthy, with her invocation of blessing on 
each, and the efforts of all these cabinet spirits 
to aid the spirit-friends of the sitters to appear 
and give proofs of their Identity, no one can 
attend them and fall to be interested and in
structed.

We began investigations similar to those no
ticed above with Mrs. Boothby several years 
ago, and would have astonished the psychic re
search eleventh-hour men, had the lady not re
moved from the city. We are gratified to learn, 
however, that Mr. and Mrs. Bliss have consent
ed to allow similar experimental circles to be 
held in their presence, by Spiritualists! We 
have no doubt that grand results will be 
achieved. But these mediums should exclude 
all quasi "psychic researchers.”

The Seybert Commission.
Since a professional conjurer by the name of 

Kellar has publicly announced his ability to 
prove independent slate-writing to be a fraud, 
we desire to lay before our readers certain facts 
in regard to that individual which may shed 
some light upon his pretensions and indicate 
what degree of confidence may be placed in 
his statements.

As reported in tho Philadelphia Press, and 
reprinted in the New York Sun, Mr. Kellar de
nounces Independent slate-writing as. a fraud; 
says it is done “ by sheer trickery and nothing 
else”; that he will “duplicate any performance 
given by mediums of whatever nature, after he 
has bden allowed to see it done three times”; 
and proceeds to describe some of his methods 
of slate-Writing, claimed by him to be tho same 
as that produced in the presence of Slade and 
other mediums, which methods every one who 
has had any experience with the subject knows 
to be preposterous, ridiculous and absurd, in so 
far as they are alleged to be identical with what 
they have witnessed.

In the early part of 1882 it so happened that 
Mr. Egllnton and Mr. Kellar were at the same 
time in Calcutta. The former was holding st
ances for independent slate-writing with great 
success, and the marvels occurring in his pres
ence formed the general topic of conversation. 
Among others interested was Mr. Kellar, known 
at the time in that city as “a distinguished pro
fessor of legerdemain.” His interest in Mr. 
Egllnton finally became so great that through 
the columns of a local paper he expressed a 
wish to witness the phenomena. This wish 
Mr. Egllnton granted, and in the Indian Daily 
News Mr. Kellar published a letter over his 
own signature in which he said:

" In your Issue of tbe 13th of January I stated that I 
should be glad of an opportunity of participating In a 
stance with a view of giving an unbiased opinion as 
to whether, in my capacity ot a professional prestidig
itator, I could give a natural explanation of effects 
said to be produced by spiritual aid. I am Indebted 
to the courtesy of Mr. Egllnton, the spiritualistic me
dium now In Calcutta, and of bls host, Mr. J. Meu- 
gens, for affording me tbe opportunity I craved. It Is 
needless to say I went as a skeptic, but /must own 
that I have come away utterly unable to explain by 
any natural means the phenomena that I witnessed 
on Tuesday evening."

Mr. Kellar, after describing the phenomena 
he witnessed, proceeds:

“ In respect to the above manifestations, I can only 
say that I do not expect my account of them to gain 
general credence. Forty-eight hours before I should 
not have believed any one who described such mani
festations under similar circumstances. I still remain 
a skeptic as regards Spiritualism, but I repeat my in- 
ability to explain or account for what must have been 
an intelligent force that produced the writing on the 
elate, which, if my senses are to be relied on, was in 
no way the result of trickery or sleight-of-hand."

Under date of Jan. 30tb, 1882, Mr. Kellar sent 
to the same paper another letter describing 
other phenomena witnessed by him at Mr. Eg- 
linton’s, which was published in its columns, 
closing as follows:
“In conclusion, let me state that, after a most strin

gent trial and strict scrutiny at these wonderful expe
riences, I can arrive at no otber conclusion tban that 
there was no trace of trickery in any form, nor was 
there in the room any mechanism or machinery by 
which could be produced the phenomena which bad 
taken place. The ordinary mode by which Maskelyne 
and other conjurers imitate levitation or the floating 
test could not possibly be done in the room in which 
we were assembled."

We submit the above facts to the members of 
the Seybert Commission for their serious con
sideration.

Materialization Seances of Mrs. Bliss.
The chances of Mrs. James A. Bliss, at 121 

West Concord street, have of late been remark
ably successful. Not that a good measure of 
success has not hitherto attended them, but 
wltblna month past a new and ingenious ar
rangement of light has superinduced very 
harmonious conditions, and, as is well known, 
any improvement in this particular increases 
the ability of the operating spirits to produce 
results as satisfactory as they are wonderful 
and beyond the comprehension of any one who 
does not witness them. A description, verbal 
or oral, of phenomena occurring night after 
night, week In and week out; at Mrs. Bliss’s, 
amounts to little, if anything, to one who has 
not seen them; for in none of the studies of 
life which we may be disposed to engage in is 
a personal experience, and a face-to-face con
tact with the facts, so imperatively'demanded 
as that of spiritual phenomena.

The new arrangement of light is this: a gas
jet, encased by a box having a circular aper
ture, five or. six Inches in diameter, at each 
side, covered tilth colored tissue paper, is lo
cated on the wall at a distance from the cab
inet. ’From this box rabbet tubing extends to 
the Interior of the cabinet, wherein are appli
ances under, the control of the spirits and ac
cessible to none others. By this ■ contrivance 
the spirits, whp, of. cqnrsd, are' tie test judges 
of. the amount required, increase or diminish 
the light at, their pleamire, adapting the de
gree to the capacity of the' materialised form,

HF* The petitions no w before the Massachu
setts Legislature to have church property taxed 
the same as other property, to which we have 
before alluded, are numerously signed by tax
payers. There is no reason in the world why 
churches should not be taxed as well as other 
property.

KF* We have received from J.) F. Jeaneret, 
Secretary of the American Spiritualist Alliance, 
an official report of its doings of late/alsoa 
series of resolutions', liaj. memory. ^ 
Oharies Partaddge,7pM*^ on
Feb.-8th. ; We thalT print theselavoni in our

The Berry Seances.
Pn™»h«<Hn last week’s Banneb a 

graph to the effect that owing to the solicits.
People who could not c^ 

veniently remain in the city over night Mr 
Albro, the agent of the Berry Sisters 
arranged to have Sunday afternoon select st
ances. The first took place at No. 1 Arnold 
vk^VV?0^^™' We were specially in- 
r^tr^*  ̂^ Mr'R B' Bvere8t of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y.,but did not, as we were otherwise 
engaged at that particular time-hence we can 
only epitomize the facts as derived from 
iriena,

rySriniTUALisM Is the Science and Plillosophy
ot the Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point; and It Is Identical with SpIrltualhy.-BfmiT S.
B. Bhittan.

City Patrons Take Notice.
Washington’s Birthday Anniversary falling 

this year on Sunday, 22(1 inst., next Monday, 
the 23d, will be observed in its stead. The 
Banneb of Light Establishment will there
fore remain closed throughout that date.

™8oooa«,onwtt8 the first shanoe with the 
sistdrs he had ever attended, and lie was an 
entire stranger to every person in the room. 
He says that the door leading into the sdanoe- 
f?°“ w“ ’^v!* himB6“ “d «™«1 others; 
that he placed his private mark upon the door 
In such a careful manner .that if it had been 
tampered with in the least he would have no
ticed the fact. The conditions were all that 
could be desired, he said. He wished us to 
especially make a record of two Instances: One 
was that of a female spirit; wife of the gentle
man who sat next to him. The latter re
marked that he had attended twenty-four ma
terializing stances, and this was the first time 
he could state positively.that he recognized his 
spirit-wife. In the second case, the sixth form 
tbat presented itself came directly across the 
room to Mr. E., and was at once recognized 
beyond doubt by him as Spirit Edwards. Wheel
er. The spirit asked Mr. Everest to remember 
him kindly to his (Mr. E.’s) "little wife,” and that 
he(W.) could come to him (E.) at his own hoAe. 
Being a perfect stranger, no one at the sdanoe 
know he had a wife, and that she was petite in 
stature, or that he was acquainted with Mr. 
Wheeler. Mr. Everest considered this a con
clusive test of the actual presence of the spirit 
it purported to be. -

At one time, said Mr. E., there were four 
forms in full view—three females and one male 
—each spirit being for a different person; the 
four spirits and four mortals were conversing 
one with the other at tbe same time. On sev
eral occasions, when two or more forms were 
out conversing with their friends, the medium's 
voice could be plainly heard from within the 
cabinet giving directions to Mr. Albro, the 
manager.

It seems alnfost superfluous to go into details 
regarding these circles; yet the facts are so 
wonderful and mankind so skeptical, that as 
truthful chroniclers of the most wondrous era 
in the world's history we should be recreant to 
duty did we keep hidden that which the deni
zens of the whole world should fully know.

Justice to the Indians.
An interested audience attended a meeting 

held in this city in behalf of the Indians, under 
the auspices of tho Dakota' League, at St 
Paul’s Church, on Friday, 13th inst. Bishop 
Whittaker of Nevada presided. Introducing 
the speakers, he said a few words in behalf of 
the Indians and referred to the investigation 
by Congress of the surreptitious land transac
tions in Dakota by which Indians were de
frauded of one hundred thousand dollars. He 
thought that a better day for the Indians was 
now at hand. Mr. Herbert Welsh of Philadel-' 
phia, bellevingthatthefriendsof thelndianshad 
more cause for hope than fear, presented ihe 
Indian problem in a compact form. He said 
that the Indians have shown that they can 
adopt civilized life, but the work has only be
gun. Tho Indian of to-day needs a practical 
education, and Congress needs to be aroused to 
this first great object. Tho power of possess
ing land in severalty and the law in some form 
are great needs. The speaker advocated the 
ballot for the Indian.

Branches of the Indian Rights Association 
have been formed in the West, showing that 
the men of the West want education for the 
Indian and a better class of Indian agents. 
The great difficulty with the Navajoes and oth
er tribes is the friction between the Indians 
and the white men pressing upon their territo
ry because the Indian is given no claim to his 
land. Law Is needed. Even the money owed 
by the Government to the Indians for land is 
not paid. Mr. Welsh then gave a history of the 
Indian Rights Association. Having a centre in 
Philadelphia it has seventeen branches. It 
sends agents to the Indian Territories and 
gains facts which it spreads abroad. Incidents 
were given showing the good work of the Asso
ciation, and the need of justice strongly urged. 
Public expression was greatly desired. Rt. 
Rev. Dr. Hare gave the history of the Dakota 
League, saying that this was the anniversary 
of the founding of the League, and showing the 
extent of their work.

Spirit Children’s Day.
The announcement in the Banneb of last 

week that on Friday afternoon, 18th lust, the 
session would be devoted exclusively to spirit 
children, drew together a larger number of la
dles and gentlemen than could possibly gain 
admittance to our hall, and many were obliged 
to retire sadly disappointed. The occasion was 
unusually interesting—several of the little ones 
taking fall possession of our medium, and talk-, 
lug as naturally as if they were speaking 
through their own vocal organs. Loteia then 
took possession of the medium’s organism and 
gave the messages for those who were unable 
to hold direct control. Seventeen in all report
ed. One little miss remarked that she came to 
our circle by invitation of “ Bright Eyes ” (who 
belongs to Mrs. Williams's band of materi
alizing spirits in New York), and said she 
wanted her parents to attend Mrs. , W.’s stance, 
so that she might come direct to them. We 
hope they will not fall to comply with her 
request, whether they are believers In the 
Spiritual Philosophy or not The children’s 
messages were reported verbatim, and will ap
pear in these columns in due time.

Coming to their Senses.
The war against compulsory vaccination is . 

raging in Europe with unabated vigor. Of the 
twenty-five divisions of. Switzerland, twenty-..' 
one have. abolished the compulsory -laiVi^-Di 
Holland the government has ceasedtpisnforbe 
the vaccination of the army^AnlinperiklGcr- 7 
man commission has- just ■recomintindod the 
disuse of arm-to-arm .vaocinatiom^ipgland j 
and America wiU eventual follow suit, as it t 
is becoming a palpable ; fact^toIWl Intelligent< 
people who are;hoiertptjSi£‘tii® remedy , la ; 
worse than the 1“ '$#■ itiwws corruption > 
broadcast In the hu ''~ fi>hich is hand
ed down froqig^ generation...,.;,,,«;.

Dishaw 
GRAY 
nokdlu

ftfttfas a cure for Heart r 
nd. rieepleMneM^PIV* 
CGULAtOR^ — 
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Exeerpta from Our Foreign Exchanges..
The Berlsta Esplritista 61 December contains 

an article on capital punishment by Don Ra
mon Campoamor, in which he remarks, “His
tory proves that few crimes are committed in 
those countries where there is no capital pun
ishment." In regard to this It is a fact that in 
several of the Swiss cantons where the highest 
punishment was “imprisonment for life/’ for 
several years no murder was committed. An 
enthusiastic member of the legislature—lest;the 
crime might be committed—reintroduced cap
ital punishment, and the next year, after the 
passage ofthe bill, there were several murders. 

• Constantia contains a lecture on “Spiritual 
Philosophy," by D. Cosme Marifio, delivered 
before the Oonstanola Society; a continuation 
of “Impressions," by SeSora Amalia Domingo 
y Soler, the result of the attacks on Spiritual
ism from the pulpit, and a communication from 
Spirit' Allan Kardeo, in which he says that he 
still remains steadfast in his belief In reBm- 
bodiment.

El Faro Esplritista informs us that on May 
80th, the anniversary of the death of Voltaire, 
an anti-clerical congress will be inaugurated 
in Rome, its sessions continuing till June 2d, 
the anniversary of the death of Garibaldi. Ac
cording to the census there are fifty-nine thou
sand and seventy-nine priests, friars and monks 
in Spain, and they receive annually from the 
State over eight and a half millions of dollars.

The Betista de Estudios Psicologicos, found
ed in 1889, enters its seventeenth year with its 
January issue. From it we learn of a new 
schism in Rome. The leaders of the New 
Church, which calls itself “Italian Catholic," 
are among the most prominent in Italy, and 
the chosen head is Monsignor Savarese, a high 
ecclesiastic; many priests and friars have 
joined, and Count Enrique de Campello and 
numerous of the nobility have affiliated with 
the movement. A manifesto has been issued, 
and lively times are expected, though the cleri
cals are doing their utmost to hush the matter

Annali Bello Splrltismo has been published 
for fourteen years in Turin, Italy. Its Janua
ry Issue contains an extract from the Banner 
of Light concerning Lula Hurst in Boston 
and New York, and an article on Premier 
Gladstone and the spiritual phenomena.

Mr. W. Eglinton is about to leave for a pro
longed tour on the Continent, going as far,as 
Vienna. He has, received invitations from all 
but the highest in one country where he will bo 
a guest for some time. Never before have these 
phenomena challenged more serious and open 
attention from the leaders of thought and pub
lic opinion. A thin veil has only to be removed, 
to reveal the startling progress which Spiritu
alism has made and is making.—London Day- 
break, SOth ult.

.Miss Lottie Fowler reached London last 
month, and was warmly welcomed by a host of 
friends.

Encouraging.
In publishing some time since a full desorlp- 

r the F,r8t SpMtaal Temple in this city 
(with a flue engraving of the exterior), we called 
upon liberal-minded Spirituollsti, who were able 

contribute, to donate funds to aid Mr. Ayer 
In properly furnishing the interior, and we are 
much gratified to learn, as we do by the report 
thus far of the Secretary, Mr. Wm. H. Banks, 
that the call has been responded to from various 
quarters, one gentlepan having sent in his 
cheque for $0,000, while several have contrib
uted, $1,000 each—and so on in smaller sums. 
But more is wanted. Never be remiss in well
doing, friends, as you know thereby you are 
“laying up treasures in heaven." It Is conjec
tured that the building will be ready for occu
pancy in about two months. The believers in 
Modern Spiritualism are rapidly increasing in 
number in this city, and therefore the new Tem
ple has not been erected a moment too soon.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

A Good Medium.
A correspondent Informs us that Mrs. Mary 

L. Day (widow of the late Jerome Day, of Hal
lowell, Me.,) gave him an account of her experi
ence with Mrs. Nelson Collins, of New Bedford, 
Mass., which is highly interesting and worthy 
of being recorded. Mrs. Collins Is a private me
dium, says our correspondent, her phase of me
diumship being similar to that of Mrs. Maud E, 
Lord. Independent voices are heard, giving 
names and events. Mr. Jerome Day, her spirit 
husband, announced himself present, also Wm. 
Marshall and John Beeman, of Hallowell; also 
Merritt Elwell, the spirit guide of the stance. 
The spirits would sing independently of the me- 
•dium’s organism, accompanying members of the 
stance. Mrs. Collins sat conversing with Mrs. 
Day while the manifestations took place. She 
has been giving spirit stances for the past ten 
years to friends and skeptics, as a free-will 
offering.

fifTHE Spirit Message Department of 
this number embraces an Invocation instinct 
with the sentiment of thankfulness, and re
plete' with the lesson of charity toward the 
<poor and suffering; an advanced message from 
"Snowball,” in which he endeavors in the 
quaint dialect of his race to " straighten " mis
taken impressions derived from his former 
■communication; the Questions and 'Answers 
•department,, wherein are treated queries re
garding the power of spirits to see material ob
jects; "the Doppelganger"; and what is the 
source of thought; Joel Giles, of Townsend, 
Mass., who assures his friends that he will do 
all in his power to brighten their pathway and 
unfold before them that knowledge which shall 
be^t prepare them for entrance understandingly 
into the next stage of being; Mrs. M. Bt 
Knights of Great Falls, N. H., who would have 
all she has known to realize that beyond the 
shadow and the vale of death there is peace 

i and rest—not a rest obtained by idleness, but 
gained, from an active interest in progressive 
life; Mus. Amelia O. Coffin of Louisville, Ky., 
who, filled with triumphant joy on her acces
sion to the spiritual state, exclaims: "Hadi 
the power, I would tell the story of immortal 
life and experience to every one whom 1 once 
knew, that they might rejoice with me in the 

^eternity of life opening-before a spirit, passing 
on constantly to higher grades of unfoldment; 
that they might realize that there is, in reality, 
no parting, no separation, no death—that love 
is continuous, and that, life tod power remain 
the same after the dissolution of the .body they 
were before”; Joseph M. Russell of New 
Haven, Ot,'who .sends greetings of affection 
from1 himself ; and wife in splrlt-llfe to ali en 
earth who remember them; Claba Bond, who 
sends words of encouragement to her. sister, 
Mrs. Louisa Sturgis of. Boston; and James M. 
Sherman of Newton Upper’ Falls, who ex
presses a wish to reach his friends—having 
something important to reveal to his Immedi
ate relatives which he does not wish to speak of 
in public. '

JEF* Dr. C. M. Babcock writes from Daven
port la.: “ We have just formed a Society here, 
which our preamble states to be' for the spirit
ual, moral, mental and physical culture and 
improvement of its members, and for the pro
mulgation of the same.’ It is called the ’ Society 
for Spiritual Improvement’ Mr. S. H. Dwight, 
President; Mra. Goodspeed, Vice President; 
Mrs. 8. A. Gilman, Treasurer; Dr. C. M. Bab
cock, Secretary. The above named and Mrs. 
M. Dow are the Board of Directors.”

£JS^W» learn th# spirtt-friends propose to 
honor PrOf^ O. P, Longley, composer of Inspira
tional Songs, with a benefit through the medi
umshipof Mrs/ E. C. Hatch, on Monday even
ing. Feb. 23d,' at 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

KP? lira, bri.trtfiiwt;. formerly Compton and 
JKlwe; hto;soi^ue<recGyeNd her health as to 
boliLstances; for;.'fall-form materializations. 

JIeraddrtaiis Watorib^Jefferaon Co., N. Y.

Mrs. Hardinge-Britten '
Will speak at Berkeley. Holl, Boston, March 
1st and 8th, hold receptions during the week, 
etc., and can lecture at one or two adjacent 
places between the Sundays. She speaks at 
Republican Hall, 33d street, New York, for the 
First Society of Spiritualists, the third and 
fourth Sundays of March, and expects to re
turn to England in April,. Address 345 West 
34th street, New York.

fir* We are In receipt of a marked paper—The 
Hawley (Pa.) Times—In which we find an arti
cle referring to a course of lectures Dr. J. M. 
Peebles has been giving in that place on 
" Physiology and the Science of Health.” The 
editor remarks: " Tho Doctor—a gentleman of 
seemingly sixty or sixty-five years of age, tall, 
straight as an arrow, quick-stepping, hale and 
vigorous, and the picture of health—is evident
ly master of the subjects he handles, having 
anatomy, physiology, hygiene, the laws of 
health and the nature of disease on his tongue's 
end." Bro. Peebles says “sickness should be 
made unfashionable and doctors should be paid 
for teaching the people how to keep well." 
This is wholesome advice, but it would n’t pay 
in the long run, as the " regular " M. D.s are 
fully aware. So, in order to keep folks sick and 
under fall pay, they combine to have laws 
enacted for their own exclusive benefit. They 
are trying on this game In nearly every State 
in the Union; hut the people aro not such big 
fools as the diploma doctors take them to be, 
hence such class legislation will not be allowed.

fiT* Mr. W. J. Colville’s remarks on Saturday 
afternoon last In the Horticultural Hall, this 
city, in reply to Rev. Mr. Cook—who recently 
slurred Spiritualism in Tremont Temple while 
discussing bible demonology—were listened to 
with marked attention by a highly respectable 
audience of our citizens. Mr. Colville fairly 
outdid himself in eloquence and cogent reason
ing, thoroughly demolishing the false assump
tions erected by Mr. Cook, as was admitted by 
many who heard both speakers. Mr. Colville 
will lecture again in Horticultural Hall, on 
Saturday, Feb. 21st, at 3 p.m.; subject, “Does 
Death End Probation ?" Admission free.

fir* “I have the word of several of the ' me
diums’ that they themselves did the tricks, 
and that among many, ‘mediums ’ there was a 
regular exchange of information as to the ’ how 
It is done,’ and when the trick of the ‘ medi
ums ’ became etale they often went to other 
’mediums,’ asking to be'farther developed.”’ 
We find these singularly malicious words on 
page forty of the The Freethinkers’ Magazine for 
January, the author, as stated, being Elmina 
Drake Slenker, Snowville, Va. We unhesitat
ingly declare these barefaced and general as
sertions untrue, Mr. Green.

O“ Funeral services over the body of John S. 
.Verity were held in Paine Hall on Friday, Feb. 
13th. Horace Seaver, editor of the Investi
gator, conducted the exercises, assisted by Mr. 
J. P. Mendum, the publisher, and the Temple 
Quartet. At tho close of the services the re
mains were taken to Cedar Grove Cemetery, 
Galen Coffin, Isaac Monroe, W. M. Chandler, 
Ernest Mendum, L. S. Mester and J. A. O’Mal
ley being the pall bearers. Mr. Verity was born 
in England, and came to this country about 
thirty years ago^^_____ ________

To the Philanthropic. —Mr. Burnham 
Wardwell, widely known as the prisoners' 
friend, is ill at 219 Tremont street, this city, 
and in destitute circumstances. We have aided 
him from the "God’s Poor Fund," but he will 
probably need more than we can afford to be
stow just now, as other applicants are just as 
bad off, therefore we hope those who feel to-ald 
our sick and destitute brother will remit to 
him at the above number, or send funds to our 
care for him.

fif* Another weekly publication devoted to 
Spiritualism has made its appearance. This 
time in Philadelphia. The editor is J. Clegg 
Wright; E. M. Lester proprietor. The editor 
in his salutatory says: “With this issue The 
Spiritualist is born, and we hope to a noble and 
holy life." The price is one dollar a year.

Decease of Mbs. Maria M. King.—This 
worker, whose published volumes have for years 
past rendered her name familiar to American 
Spiritualists, passed to the higher life on Feb. 
9th, at her home in Hammonton, N. J., after an 
eartbly experience of sixty-two years.

HP* James K. Cooke, No. 8 Worcester Square, 
Boston, will give free consultations every Sat
urday afternoon at his parlors, for a short time, 
to those desiringto ascertain if they may be de
veloped as mediums./

AUNT SALLY.
In the Merrimac Valley
Llvdd Aunt Bally;

The hovel was shaky and old;
But happy was she, 
Independent and tree— 

Much more so than those who had gold.'

She lived many years, 
Without sighs or tears,' 

As the angels could with her commune, 
And this sweet communion, 
Foreshowing reunion, 

Made her life as lovely as June. ,
□er body ’a at rest,
Her soul ’a with the blest, 

Yet sbe often returns to the earth, 
Bringing sweet words of love 
From her home up above—

The home of the spirit’s new birth.—Diody.

Tbe Boston Pilot thinks tbat Great Britain should 
give Ireland local self-government. So does every 
honest man the world over. Tho sooner this simple 
act of justice Is accQmplished the better It will be for
all concerned.

J

Meetings in Providence, R. I.
I wish I could send you verbatim reports of 

Dr. Willis’s lectures, Sunday, the 15th, as they 
were grand expositions of truth on points which 
theology and philosophy fall to comprehend, 
and cannot present in a satisfactory form. But 
1 cannot write them out. and can only note the 
topics. The morning discourse was, “ The Ne
cessity of Asserting tbe Axiomatic Truths of 
Spiritualism," which were set forth as “God is 
Father, and all men are Els children, and sec
ond, the Brotherhood of the race." These 
axioms were analyzed, and applied to the exist
ing order of things, which is a demonstration 
that we in all the ramifications of society lose 
sight of these great principles. The lecture was 
followed by an exquisite poem, “ Tho Mission 
of the Angels."

The evening discourse was a consideration of 
"The Philosophy of Evil," and swept over a 
wide surface, being a review of the subject 
from the earliest time*, succinctly setting forth 
the idea as embodied in the religions of the 
world.. It closed with a practical application 
of Spiritualism as a means to elucidate the 
problem which so long has been a baffling one 
and a bone of contention. A beautiful and ex
pressive poem followed: " The Triumph of the 
Infinite Love over Evil."

Wm. Foster, Jr., Cor. Sec.

NSW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
The NwlritmU Md Reformatory Work* publish

ed by Colby • Rich, also the Banneb or Light, cm bo 
foundattbeoOceor The Tmh-BiiSer, 33 Clinton Place, 
New York City.

CLEVELAND. O., HOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 106 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Oil* 

eulasing Library and dSpit for the spiritual and Liberal 
Book*and Paper*published by Colby 4 Rich.

TROY. N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot the Mulrltnal and Reformat** 

ryWorkapubllshedhyColbyA Itlcb will beaccommodated 
by W. H. VOSHUltGIl, 09 Ifooslck street,Troy, N.Y.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tbe Turks are talking of sending their rusty iron* 
clads Into the Red Sea to see wbat the Italians mean 
by tbelr unsolicited alliance with John Bull. There Is 
a faint prospect that this Soudan squabble will yet set 
the whole European Continent by tbe ears.

A “ White Cross Society/’ has been organized tn tbe 
Episcopal Church of New York, says the Truth Stoker, 
the object of which is to encourage tbe observance of 
the seventh commandment. It Is hoped that the dig
nitaries ot the Church will now give us practice as 
well as precept. ________________

Tho Belleville Bank, Ohio, has been swindled, It Is 
reported, out of seventy-five thousand dollars. Of 
course tho culprit has ‘‘absconded" to Canada. If 
things go on in tbls way much longer Canada will be tbe 
richest country on tbe globe.

Henry Ward Beecher don’t believe In tbe Anal res
urrection ot the physical body after death. He avers 
tbat the body Is to be dropped. The physical body, 
when It goes Into the grave, Is never going to have a 
resurrection. There was a time when, In tbe simplic
ity ot Ignorance of cause and effect, the old Church 
taught the reverse.

France is making great progress in Tonquin; little 
doubt exists in England tbat Gen. Gordon fell at the 
taking ot Khartoum; Wolseley is concentrating all his 
available forces against Metemneh; stirring news may 
be expected at any moment from both the French and 
English projects ot conquest.

The Philadelphia Times says Gen. Wolseley ought 
to be recalled and Mrs. Dudley sent to tbe Soudan In 
bls place to fetch In the Mahdi’s scalp. ,

Mrs. J. W. Fletcher, Mrs. Durell and Mrs. Burbank, 
ot Concord, N. H., and a partyof friends, attended tho 
Banner Circle on Friday last, and were delighted with 
the wonderful tests given on the children’s day.

Eighteen Insane persons were burned to death In 
that department ot Blookley Almshouse, on the West 
side of Schuylkill River, Philadelphia, Pa., on tbe 
night of Feb. 12th, in a conflagration which needed 
nothing to make it the most horrible disaster ot tbe 
kind ever known In the history ot that city.

The Massachusetts Senate Judiciary Committee re
ported, Feb. 13th, in favor of tho bill to remove the re
strictions on the credibility of atheists as witnesses.

The one hundred and twentieth matlnCe of Prof. 
Geo. W. Bllsh’s Institute of Elocution occurred on tbe 
afternoon of Thursday, Feb. 12th, at tbe Melonaon, 
Boston. Tbe hall was crowded, and the readings giv
en by the Professor add Mrs. C. T. Bodllleld, Miss 
AnnleS. Gabm and Master John S. Keating were en- 
thuslastlcallyreceived. Mrs, Bodlfleld Is a lady pos
sessing a high order of merit In her art, and has bril
liant prospects before her. The Cleveland (O.) friends 
(to whom sbe Is already well known) will not fall of an 
elocutionary treat when she returns to tbat city.

Rev. Justin D. Fulton, whilom of Tremont Temple, 
Boston—which platform all sorts ot cranks hitch on to 
periodically—Is never, hoppy unless be Is attacking 
something or somebody. He said In his pulpit, Just 
after tho great Boston Are, that he “ thanked God for 
one thing, and tbat was tbat the Banner of Light 
establishment was burned out.” Now ho Is pitching 
into the Catholics. Who next?

Fredericksburg Lodge No. 4, in which Gen. George 
Washington was entered March 17th, 1753, passed Aug. 
4tb, 1753, and raised to sublime degree of Master Ma
son, Sept. 1st, 1753, has determined to attend tbe dedi
cation ot the National Monument at Washington, Feb. 
21st, 1885, in a body. This Lodge attended the laying 
ot tbe corner-stone In 1848, and was accorded the place 
of honor In the line.

According to the London Lancet, casual social and 
public-house drinking, tippling and other careless, so
cial uses of alcohol produce nine-tenths of the disease 
that now desolates civilized humanity.

Medical Law In Massachusetts.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light t

Tbe remonstrances from all parts ot tbe State are 
coming In from tbe people, asking that tbelr Constitu
tional right to employ any. practitioner or mode of 
treatment, when sick, that they have confidence tn, may 
uot be trenched upon. Tho restrictiveme<Ucaltawma- 
nta that Is now sweeplngover our boasted free America 
extends to tbe medical colleges as well as practition
ers, and tbe Issue must be met by the people, and not 
by the various practitioners direct, except as citizens. 
All friends of medical freedom in this State should 
make it a point at the present time to see or write to 
their respective Senators and Representatives, asking 
them not to vote for any bill tbat will deprive them of 
their rights under the Constitution. It the matter ot a 
doctors’ plot law should come to a vote In the Legisla
ture, let them ask tbat every vote bo given by yea and 
nay, that the law-makers ot tbls session may be put on 
record for reference In future, should they appeal 
again for reUleotton by tbelr present constituency.

A Remonstrant.

FACTS Premiums,
L. L. Whitlock, Esq. i

To Whom « May Concern. 
Behold tho picture of your friend, 

Which you can view at leisure;
Should the shadow not offend, 

Tho substance waits your pleasure
In the more attractive form of Facts. Suppose I let my “un
substantial double” comment on the picture, thus: “I 
behold myself, ” says “Shadows.” “You look very nat
ural, John, but you have eeen.your best days. As you now 
look, youarosuggestiveot shadows. I can remember you. 
when you were younger and fresher: when your hair wax 
brown Instead of gray. Why can't wo roach tbo face be
hind tho mask ot flesh? Alasl art has not yet penetrated 
Into tbe spirit, so wo must bo satisfied with the surface. 
You might have flashed a little of your Inner self Into that 
picture and added to Its attraction. Do u't fool sorry, John, 
that you did not smile up Into cheerfulnessjustat tho • stick
ing point.’ You bail bettor bo tho ‘Shadows' youare; tho 
smile might bavo marked that face with folly Instead of 
sunshine, or, perhaps, Illustrated tho linos from tbo 'Night 
Thoughts,' which road:
‘Though gray our beads, our thoughts and alms aro green: 
Like damaged clocks whoso face aud bell dissent. 
Folly strikes six while nature points at twelve. ” ’

This picture, Bro. Whitlock, may uot bo ntuchof a tempta
tion as a premium, but lot mo say whenever any of your 
constellation of faces Invito Fact* late tangible or paying 
notice, may their shadows severally become substance In aid 
of your honest and worthy endeavors to spread abroad tho 
truth. Yours truly, John Wbthskueb.

Mb. L. L. Whitlock:
Dear Friend—kccept my thanks for tbo photograph of 

my wife. I think your artist has done himself groat credit 
on this, aud also all those I have seen In your possession ot 
mediums and speakers. I hupeaud trust those pictures will 
bavo a largo circulation With your Fact* magazine, ns It Is 
a good way to secure a photograph ot some of our best me- 
dlmne. Respectfully, II. Fay.

Fob. 14.

Remember
That tho Old Folks’ Concert at Wells Me
morial Hall, 987 Washington street. Boston, 
takes place on Thursday evening, Feb. 19th. 
Tickets for sale at this office.

Movements of Medinins and Lecturers-
[Matter tor this Department should reach our office by 

Monday's mail to Insure Insertton the same week.)

The Council Fire for February records tbat “ Prof. 
A. E. Carpenter ot Boston, the distinguished psychol
ogist, Is giving a course ot lectures aud experiments 
before large audiences In Washington. We have list
ened to him with great interest.”

Mr. J. W. Fletcher will be at the Dwinel House, 
Brooklyn, every Monday of February and March.

Mrs. A. H. Colby Is speaking for tho Spiritualists of 
Portlaud. Maine, during February. Her address is in 
caro ot T. P. Beal of tbat city.

Bishop A. Boals speaks the last two Sundays of Feb
ruary in Hutchinson, Kan.; and the mouth ot March 
In Bprlngfleld, Mo.

J. Frank Baxter will lecture In Koene, N. □., next 
Sunday, Feb. 22d, aud the Sundays ot March In Spring- 
field, Mass.; Thursday evening, Feb. 25tli, be will speak 
In Essex. „

To tho Editorot the Bannerol Light:
Tho following message was given by Dr. Newton 

while In tbe materialized form at the circle of Mrs. M. 
E. ■Williams of tbls city, November, 1884:

“Toll tbe world that Dr. Nowton still Ilves and can con
tinue bls work through tho organism of tho ono who lived 
and worked harmoniously with him in earth-life. I waul 
uiy wife to take up this work, ’ ’

Already my success has fully verified the above state
ment. The same results follow the treatments as wbeu 
Dr. N. was here In tbe form to magnetize the letters.

A’eui York, Feb. Uth, 1885. Mils. J. R. N1LWTON.

Ear’It would bo well for those who want to 
make money to go to 209 Washington street, 
Room A, Boston, to examine large machine, or 
send for " Malt Book."

To my Patrons on the Pacific Coast:
Owing to other engagements I have closed my 

book and paper business. The Banner of 
Light will be sent to my subscribers direct 
from the office of publication. I advise my old 
subscribers to order spiritual and reform books 
and papers from Colby & Rich, the largest pub
lishers and dealers in this speoial line in the 
world, who will fill all orders promptly. Mrs. 
Morton will continue hermedramiatio labors at 
my former office. Thanking you all for your 
post favors, I remain,

Fraternally yours, Albert Morton.

Hr* Tho veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever bls 
services are required. Address him 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

The Boston Spiritual Temple,
HAVING secured both upper and lower Horticultural

Halls (or the occasion, will celebrate the Thirty-Sev
enth Anniversary or Modern Spiritualism on Tuesday, 
March 31st, with appropriate exercises morning, afternoon 
and evening. Mra. Amelin II. Colby and other prominent 
sneakers have been engaged. Several first-class Test Me
diums will bo present, and superior Literary and Musical 
Talent has been secured. Ample arrangements will ba 
made to satisfy the wants of the inner man without leaving r 
the building, and everything possible will be done to make 
It an enjoyable occasion. Descriptive Programmes will be 
Issued in due season. Per order of the Committee,

Feb. 14.—7w lb HOLMES, Chairman,

Bea next nook's Banneii. 
Fob. 21.

Convention at 
Paine Memorial Ball, 

Boston, Mass., 
March Sth and Oth.

SEEDS GIVEN AWAY!
A PACKAGE Mixed Flower Seeds (400 kinds) with 
1'AitK’s FfonAp Guide, all for 2 stamps. Toll all your 
friends. G. W. PARK, Fannettsburg, Penna.
W Write now. This notice will appear but twice.
Fob. 21.—2w

DR. A. W. S. ROTHERMEL’S
TWO NEANOEM in one.

FORM Materializing mid 1’byslcal S6anccn, 130 Hall st..
Brooklyn, N. Y. Stances Sunday and Tuesday, at 8 

o'clock p.m., and Sunday noou nt 2o’clock, sharp. (Myrtle 
Ave. cars from any part ot tho city to Hall street.)

Fob. 21.-1W’

Shawmut Educator,
COMPOSED of Spiritual and Liberal matter for our Chil

dren. Ser lea Nob. 1 and 2, Questions. Answers and 
Stiver Chain Recitations* No. 3, Memorial Service. No. 4, 

Anniversary Service. Price 5 cents each, postage 1 cent* 
ALONZO D AN FORTH, 23 Windsor street, Boston*

Fcb.2i.—lw»

Sealed Letters Answered
ON luminous. Enclose 11,06 and Seated Letter. J. E.

DAVIS, Box 10, North Oxford, Mass. IwU’—Feb. 21.

DR. E. B. FISH,
CELEBRATED Magnetic Healer, has no superior, If au 

equal, on tbe continent. Cilice, 765 Tremont street, 
Boston. 4w*—Fob* 21*

MRS. NEEDHAM,
TRANCE Sittings and Development. Sittings from 10 

to 3, except Saturday and Bunday. 22 Tremont Row, 
2d night, Huston.3W—Feb. 21.

Heo next week's Banneii. 
Foil. 21.

Convention at
Value Memorial Hall, 

Boston, Moss., 
March 6th and Oth.

A S INOLOGY.—To those born near tbe 5th, 
6th, 7th, 8th, Oth. 10th, 21st, 223, 23d, 24th and 25th ot 

any month, tho planetary influences aro now Important. 
Such should send (or tho “ Prognostic Mar Gaxcr.” 
Krico 10 cents. Address “The Nlar Unser.” Box3408, 

oston, Mass. Oilice 70 State street.Iwls*—Fob. 2t.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Test, Clairvoyant. 
1VL Business and Healing Medium. Hix questions by mail 
60 cents and stamp. Wbolellfe-roadlng, |l,oo»nd 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall street, Boston. 2w*—Feb. 21.

JUST PUBLISHED.

• fir* Mra. Mary A. Charter, of 100 Meridian 
street, East Boston, is .spoken of highly as a 
trance, , business and test medium, etc., and 
well deserves a full share of the public patron-. 
age. ____________

Hr* The official report of the recent Ver
mont State Convention has been received from 
the Secretary, W. B. Parish, and will appear in 
our columns at as early a date as possible. '

U"“ A Stance with Mra. Thayer,” by Prof. 
Henry Kiddle, will appear in the Banner’s 
columns next week.

HF* See notice of Annie Lord Chamberlain’s 
late stances in Trenton, N.J. She may now be 
found at 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

• • Morality in Mediumship "—a reply to the 
critics thereof—will appear in the Banner of 

‘Light for next week.

fir* Read the call (eighth page) for a Facts 
Convention in Boston.

God’s Poor Fond.
Since our lost report we have received the following 

sums in aid of tbe destitute poor whom Interested 
spirit-friends bring to our notice for relief:

From P. L. 0. A. Keeler, 85,00; Thomas Smith, 31,00; 
P. 8. Booth, 00 cents; B. Borot, 75cents; Friend, SO 
cents; Mrs. Abigail Johnson, 75 cents; Subscriber, 
82,00. _____________ ___________ _____

jy Mrs. Elizabeth L. Watson will pass her sum
mer vacation In the East, leaving California May Oth, 
and will return to resume labors for her society tn 
San Francisco, where she Is permanently engaged, 
early in August. Mrs. Watson has lectured in Cali
fornia and Australia for nearly five years continuously, 
and regrets to say, in answer to many Inquiring friends, 
that owing to poor health she will only be able to make 
a limited number of engagements for her eastern trip. 
Parties desiring to secure her services while an route, 
ordering her sojourn In the East, can write to ber 
business manager, Albert Morton, 210 Stockton street, 
San Francisco, who will arrange for dates and terms. 
Her address Is P. O. Box 240, Banta Clara, Cal.

gy Mrs. N. Reynolds writes from Tboy, N. Y.: 
“ Mr. Edgar W. Emerson has just concluded a two 
weeks’engagement with the Society of Spiritualists 
here, giving universal satisfaction. . His tests were re
markably clear, and nearly all recognized. He also 
gave the Ladies' Aid Society one evening, which 
lifted a debt for them, and now they are free again to 
begin, I trust, a more successful and remunerative 
year.” .

gy W. J. Black, Secretary, Informs us tbat the 
Sunday meetings of the Spiritualists in Cincinnati, 
O., are constantly increasing in interest aud attend* 
ance. The speaker this month is Mr. G. H. Brooks, of 
Madison, Wls., who, says the writer, is an excellent 
lecturer, an earnest worker, and deserving the patron
age of societies. _______

gy Tbe late Spiritualist Camp-Meeting at New Era, 
Oregon, was well attended—the bad weather being 
considered—and was addressed by Col. Seed, of 
Salem, (who described many interesting phenomenal 
experiences of his own with Miss Ange of tbat place,) 
Mrs. A. 8. Dunntway, Mrs. Johns, Thomas Buckman, 
Mr. Peters and Mr. Hindee.

KF* Mra. Annie Mahan, Swan City, Col., writes us 
in high commendation ot tbe course of the Banner or 
Light, and In earnest appreciation of the valuable 
character of the books offered for sale by Colby & 
Rich, some ot which volumes she has already ordered, 
and others sbe purposes to peruse In coming time.

gy Mrs. E. M. Bruce delivered a lecture before tbe 
Ladles’ Physiological Institute tn Boston last week on 
Vaccination, clearly demonstrating by arguments and 
statistics that It Is not only useless, but tbat smallpox 
rages very much more where vaccination Is compul
sory/

BATES JOFJTTVEETISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flrat and every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
naze and fifteen cent* for each aubaeqaent in 
aertlon on the aeventh page.

Hpeclal Notice* forty cent* per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Bualnea* Card* thirty cent* per line, Agate, 
each Inaertlon.

Notlcea In the editorial column*, large type, 
leaded matter, Oily cent* per line.

Payment* In all ca*e* In advance.

■49“ Advertisement* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* must be left at onr Office before 13 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance ofthe date where
on they nre to appear.

THE

PRIMITIVE MINE-CURE.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE NATURE AND POWER OF FAITH;
Or, Elementary Lessons In Christian 

Philosophy and Transcendental 
Medicine.

BY W. F. EVANS, 
Autborot “CelestialDawn,” “MentalCure,” “Menta 

Medicine,” “Soul and Body,’’and “Divine Law 
of Cure.”

Dr. F. li. H. Willis will receive calls at the 
Quincy House, Brattle street, Boston, every 
Wednesday from 10 till 4, and at 20 Worcester 
Square every Thursday the same hours, until 
further notice.

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
$3, and 10c. postage. 4w*.F.21.

Mrs. Anna Kimball gives Psychometric 
Readings. Terms, $2,CO. 310 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston. F.21.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUI6 Hl DUD may be found on fib at GEO. P. ROW- I mb rHr tn ell * CO.'B Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertisingcontracts may 
be made for it in New York.

TO FOREIGN MUESCRIRERM
Tbe subscription price of tbe Hanner of Light Is 33,60 
per year, or (1,75 per six months. It will bo sent at tbe 
price named above to any foreign country embraced in the 
Uniotrsai^ootal Union.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency (or tbe bannxb or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Bussell Street, Melbourne, Austral!*, H*s tor sale 
the Nplrltnai and Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby • Blob, Boston.

NOTICE TO OUR KNGLUH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, wlllact 

*sour agent, ana receive subscriptions tor the Hanner ol 
Light at fltteen shillings per year, P*rt!etdesiring to *o 
snFsortbe can address Mr. Morse at 16 Dunkeld street, 
West Derby Road, Liverpool, Eng., where single copies 
ot tbe Ronner can be obtained at 4d. each: It sent per 
post, Md, extra. Mr. Morse also keep* tor sale the Spir
itual and Reformatory Work* published bv

COLBY A RICH.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILASAM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham’* 

Broadway, Madras, bare for rale and will receive orders 
for tbeSpIrltualauid Reformatory Work* published 
by Colby * Bleb. They will alao receive subscriptions tor 
tbeBaanerof Ll*htat Rupee* ll-U-O per annum.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The kwlrltaal and Reformatory WorkspubllsMd 

by COLBY & RICH are tor rale by J. H. RHODES, M. p.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 816North 10thstreet. 
Subscription, received tor the Ranne. ofLlght st 13,00 
per year. Tbe Banner at Light can be found tor rale 
at Academy HaU, No. SltBpnnr Gatdar street, and at 
all the Snlritual meetings; too at 601 North 8th street, and 
at news stand st the Chestnut-1 tree tend of tbe new post- 
office.
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Progression;
Or, Bow a Spirit Advances th Spirit-Life. TheEvota* 
tfonerMsm. Two papers given In tho Interest ot Spirit
ual Seleno". By Spirit MICHAEL FARADAY.The Troy TimM protesBlonaUy remarks that" We

'seem to be getting the back numbers of our remark
able winter.”, Yes. and bound in ice.

.'■W.
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£ res no private sittings atsny ^S®;?®^®?^8^® ^
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sSWJKffi^^
SPIRIT MESSAGES, 

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 
HUe M. T. Shelhamer.

[This message was given Feb. 3d, and published in ad* 
vance at the request of the spirit.]

Snowball*
[To the Chairman:] Me come again, chief. 

Pale-face spirit chief here say, “ Snowball bet
ter come again, give more, make ’em straight. 
You got Snowball down as squaw. Me no 
squaw, me brave pappoose.

Chief, you remember Snowball s scratch-talk 
some time ago, goin’on two moons ago. 'Veil, 
me want to say there be two medics claiming 
that, and it not be for any one of ’em. There 
bo one medy say: She got a little Snowball 
spirit, little squaw spirit Snowball, and that 
medy be in what you call Providence; and 
another medy, she say must be for her—she 
be in Washington City. This Snowball never 
knowed those medies. Me want to straighten 
out. Then there be somepale-faces say: Snow
ball’s talk were for another medy who do n’t 
claim it. Me say, No; all on wrong trail.

My medy bo now in the big city—New 
York. She be stayin’ there heap moons back, 
’cause her brave, what you call husband brave, 
bo in business in that big city, so they stay 
there, but my little medy squaw no want to; 
she want to go back where the sire brave anc 
sister and brother braves be. She keep teazin’ 
the spirit-guides to tell her she can go. They 
no give permission what she wants so bad, 
’cause they say she be better where sbe is. The 
old med’eine man, that is. tho spirit, through my 
little medy in New York City, tells her brave 
not to let ner go, ’cause it bo bad for her health; 
she he taken sick if she do go—she go into dark
ness instead of tho light—the good time sho 
looks for.

You see, brave, there be another medy in 
that place where my little squaw’s sire belongs, 
who is a healer. Sho no got the vision, the sight, 
my medy has got, and sho keeps writin’ to my 
little squaw to como down there and go into 
business together; my squaw do examinations, 
you know, she do healin’. Do n’t you seo? She 
say they make heap wampum, have heap good 
times. Snowball’s little medy thinks it all 
right, sho wants to go. Spirits toll, through her 
own self to her brave. No; she mustn’t go. but 
stay in the big city, it’ll be better by-and-by; 
they got new work for her, not goin’ to use her 
for examination work, goin’ to use her to give 
messages to pale-faces; want her for squaws 
and braves, the friends across the big river.

My medy, sho cries sometimes ’cause sho 
feels so lonesome, not know anybody in tho big 
city, she feels all alone, only when her brave 
comes homo from the council office, (what you 
call ’em, brave ?) then she tease him to say she 
may go. Ho say: “ Wbentbe spirit-world give 
permission, then I will say yes.” Thon she 
cries for him to do it. Snowball thinks he 
might, the old med’clno man and otber spirits 
say no! They bo wise ones; ought to know, 
had n’t they ?

Now me thinks that'll straighten It all out, 
and other medies know it’s not their Snow
ball. Me not squaw, but brave; been in the 
huntin’-grounds heap o’ time; been cornin’ to 
the little medy for six summers ; pickup pale
face talk from the old brave here. The sire 
brave and another old brave used to sit in coun
cil throe times a week, and talk to Snowball, 
give him white man's talk, and tell him how to 
get along; and me sends love to those two old 
braves, and say they're gettin’ up heap high In 
the huntin’-grounds.

My medy's marm-squaw is in the huntin’- 
grounds; her sire-brave is here in the place 
where she wants to go. My medy is “ Mag
gie” to everybody; but her marm-squaw calls 
her “Pearl.” Sho sends her love to her Pearl, 
and says: " Be patient yet awhile longer.”

My medy thought it was for her, but she 
wan11 sure, so Snowball come again. Want to 
say if she’ll go to the Williams squaw, in New 
York, me will materialize, como and show her 
the three white feathers. She will know then 
what that means. Me wants her to go the last 
of this moon or the first of next moon, sure 
then me will have big power.

[To the Chairman:] The old pale-face spirit- 
chief says put Snowball’s message in right 
quick. Now, brave, you think me got that all 
straight ? Me do n’t know that squaw down in 
Providence, me not know that squaw in Wash
ington place. Me like to help their Snowballs— 
me not their 'tlok’lar Snowball. My medy been 
a medy for spirits ten summers. Good-moon.

mundane plane, and can readily perceive and 
distinguish material objects as well as the cor- 
poreal bodies of those humans whom they ap
proach. It is difficult to define tbe conditions 
necessary for the exercise of that power which 
enables spirits freely and distinctly to see physi
cal beings and material objects. They differ in 
degree. Some spirits will tell you that they can 
never behold what is taking place in physical 
life unless they have full possession of a me
dium ; others can understand what is passing 
around them if they merely approach a medi
umistio organism, and so on. As a spirit ad
vances in spiritual life, loosens its hold on the 
physical conditions of earth, and refrains from 
taking an active interest in the concerns of ma
terial life, be is less able to perceive distinctly 
physical objects; he becomes continually more 
spiritualized, grows away from the earthly con
dition, and therefore in coming book to the 
physical life he perhaps would only be able to 
perceive the spirits of those mortals whom he 
approaches and the spiritual emanations from 
tne material bodies around him.

Q,—The appearance of one s double, or tbe 
doppelgiinger, os the Germans call it, during 
his earth-life, and at a distance from bis body, 
appears to be sometimes a fact well attested. 
In such cases does the spirit leave the body? or 
what is the philosophy of it? *

A.—We believe it can be demonstrated tbat, 
under certain conditions, the spirit has the 
power of passingout from its earthly bodyand 
temporarily appearing at a distance. When 
this takes place, and tne spirit or double of tbo 
individual is perceived at some distant point, 
there is no doubt but that the body, the mor
tal form, at the time, is lying in a partially 
or perhaps a fully unconscious state. Spirits 
would perceive—and clairvoyants might do so 
—at tho time a long line of light springing 
from the material body to the spirit, and at
taching tbe spirit to the body. The will of the 
spirit subjects the material forces to its own 
control. The modus operandi is this: This line 
of light is merely an attractive magnetic force, 
composed of magnetic elements or particles 
which are a part of tho spiritual body, and 
which, when the will of the spirit again be
comes quiescent, regain such control as to forci
bly attract the spirit-traveler back to its ma
terial frame. Sometimes, and in many cases 
perhaps, the spirit of the individual is unable 
to pass from the body at its own behest, but 
the superior will-power of an attendant spirit 
may bo brought to bear upon it, so as to at
tract the spirit from Its body and allow it to 
pass to and fro at will. Under such circum
stances and conditions the material body is al
ways held under control and guidance by a 
spiritual attendant.

Q.—[By D. B. Burnham, Battle Creek, Mich.] 
What is the source of thought or inspiration, 
or what is the channel through which It comes 
to us ?

A.—Thought, we are taught, is tbe operation, 
or the result of the operation of the mind; a 
mental process, through which and by which 
ideas are generated. Inspiration, we are 
taught, is an infusion of ideas into the mind 
from a superior source. When we can explain 
the origin, the source of thought and inspira
tion, we shall be able to comprehend and to ex
plain infinitude Itself. Inspiration may be in
fused into the human mind by superior intelli
gent spirits, or it may proceed from a higher 
source and be infused into the mind from the 
great fount of intelligence and inspiration it
self. We claim that ideas are floating in the 
universe; that thought is universal, and that 
receptive minds may catch and transmit to the 
external understanding the inspiring ideas 
which belong to humanity at large. We also 
claim that inspiration may proceed from a sin
gle mind, a superior intelligence, one like your
selves, perhaps, but who may have ascended to 
higher spheres of unfoldment. Thought and 
inspiration we do not confound as one; thought 
may be tbe individual operation of your own 
mind; the inspiration you receive must come 
from a higher source, whether it be from a per
sonal spiritual attendant or the great supreme 
fount of all intelligence and wisdom.

Joel Giles.

day. He joins with me In sending love to dear 
friends. He wishes all to feel that all things 
are well with him now; there is no more pain, 
no more sadness nor loneliness of spirit, noth
ing but what is pleasant and sweet, and he re
turns frequently, bringing blessing and affec
tion, with peaceful influences, to those dear 
ones who mourned his loss, yet knew he hod as
cended to a higher and happier condition.

Oh! we are so grateful for the privilege of re
turning and speaking words of cheer to friends, 
of giving counsel, or if unable to do this, to 
bring a magnetic influence that will perhaps 
brighten the pathways of tbose wo love, and 
make their lives more sweet, and we can indeed 
thank our Heavenly Father for the joy of spir
itual communion, for It binds us like cords of 
steel to the hearts we love on earth, and ena
bles us to intelligently guide them onward to 
the better land.

We wish all friends to know tbat beyond the 
shadow and the vale of death there is peace 
and rest, and that rest is not found in cessation 
from labor, but it is gained by an active inter
est In the affairs of life, an earnest desire to 
gain knowledge, and an intelligent direction of 
the natural forces which belong to our being; 
in this way something always interesting, some
thing constantly fresh and new appears in our 
lives and brings to us rest and recreation, which 
Invigorates and sustains.

I have no more to say at present, only that a 
number of spirits who are dear to me are striv
ing to develop a medium for the materialization 
phase, and they hope in the near future to 
bring to friends on earth palpable evidences of 
their presence, to give them manifestations of 
the power of the spirit over material things, and 
some of them to present themselves face to 
face with those whom they love. I lived in 
Great Falls, N. H.

Airs. Amelin O. Coffin.
It is about ten months sinoe I died. Like 

many others, I have been attracted here, to a 
distant place from my home, hoping to have the 
power of sending a message of love to my dear 
ones, and also trusting tbat what is given in a 
spirit of affection, of tender interest, will be 
received by those to whom it is directed. I am 
all the way from Louisville, Ky. I resided in 
Louisville, at the junction of College and Floyd 
streets. My home, aud those I loved, were there.

I wish all to know I have returned from anoth
er life to send them my greeting, my respects and 
my faithful remembrances. Hived a good while 
on earth, I bave never, in all my experience, be
held such strange scenes and events as I have 
met with in the few months of my spirit-life. 
Many things are new to me; itseems as though 1 
had been transported to another country, where 
all things are strange and unfamiliar, but yet 
where I have found old friends who went out 
from my life long before, and whom I hardly 
expected to meet again; but yet all those things 
that are so strange do not appear unnatural, 
they seem to bo a part of life and to belong just 
where they are found, and it is very interesting 
to me to learn, day after day, something new, 
and to gain greater knowledge than I possessed 
before.

My dear friends whom I have met, and whom 
I loved in days past, unite with me in sending 
tender memories and. messages to loved ones 
on earth. We are happy together; we strive to 
live useful lives, to pass our days in doing good 
or in receiving instruction, and we desire to 
bless the dear ones who on earth dream not of 
what is passing with their ascended friends in 
the higher life.

I have many friends in Louisville. I have 
friends in Ohio, whom I wish to know I have 
returned. Had I the power, I would tell the 
story of immortal life and experience to every 
one whom I once knew, that they might rejoice 
with me in the eternity of life opening before a 
spirit, passing on constantly to higher grades 
of unfoldment,' that they might realize that 
there is, in reality, no parting, no separation, 
no death : that love is continuous, and tbat life 
and power remain the same after the dissolu
tion of the body they were before. I was the 
wife of Mr. Goorge W. Coffin; my name, Mrs. 
Amelia O. Coffin.

Oar parents are in the spirit-world, and I am 
with them. My mother, before her marriage, 
was a music teacher, and my father was a phy
sician ; they both passed away comparatively 
early in life, but they were reiinlted in the spirit- 
world. I found tbem both when I also passed 
from tbe body, a victim of the same weakness 
of physical life which severed their earthly ex
istence. There are none left of our family but 
my sister, and 1 think it natural that we should 
desire to send her onr love and assurances of our 
existence. She Is not deeply interested in any 
religious thought; she tries to live a good life, 
and thinks the future can take care of itself. 
So it can and will; but if she understands that 
in the future she will really meet the dear ones 
that sbe has loved in the past, and knows and 
understands that we live in harmonious associa
tion, I think the knowledge will cheer her life 
here on earth. She has not had all the ad
vantages and the happiness which she expect
ed and looked forward to before I passed from 
the body; clouds have arisen in her pathway; 
painful experiences bave bornedown upon her; 
and if sbe can know that this is a part of the 
great discipline of life, unfolding, beautifying 
and educating her spirit for the life to come, I. 
think it will be a source of gratification to her, 
for it will make the darkness seem less dense, 
and will bring her gleams of light from the 
spiritual world.

Other friends who have gone before send their 
greeting, and if my sister should see my mes
sage, as 1 have been' told she will, ! hope she 
will send it, with our love and best wishes, to 
aunt Hattie, who lives at a distance. She has 
a little interest in Spiritualism, but is so situa
ted that she cannot investigate its claims or 
learn any thing from it. for there are ho medi
ums where she lives. But she is herself medi
umistio ; and if she will sit quietly alone, with 
pencil and paper, I think it will not be long be
fore my father, who is her brother, will be able 
to give her written messages through her own 
organism.

Report of Public Stance held Dec. lONi, 1884.
Invocation.

With thankful hearts, and souls receptive to tby 
love, we turn to thee, oh I our Father, asking for guid
ance, and seeking for Instruction. We are grateful for 
the privileges which are ours; wo return thanksgiving 
to tbee for all the experiences which come to onr lives. 
We know that whatever tbou hast placed before us 
must be for onr souls’ bigbest good. May we ever be 
ready and willing to take up with life’s discipline, and 
press onward with tbe duties we bave before ns, con
scious tbat tn thine own good time all mysteries will 
be explained, all tbat seems doubtful and perplexing 
to tbe spirit made clear and straight.

Our Father I we come to tbee asking for light and 
knowledge; we would receive tby benediction of cheer, 
and realize thy tender care, which ts ever bestowed 
upon all humanity; we would walk In sympathy with 
angels, learning of tbem tbe higher lessons of life; we 
would receive from thee and tby blessed ones tbe pure 
.gifts ot the spirit—which will tend to unfold within our 
lives all that Is pure and sweet. We would come Into 
harmony with ail life, and gain whatever comp rehen- 

nnderstandlng of tby laws It Is possible for us

Ohl our Father, In these days of wintry snow, and 
frost, and cold, may thy divine care and protection be 
felt and realized by every heart; and tbey who are sad 
and sorrowing, who suffer affliction and want, may 
they receive sympathy, kindness and benefleenee from 
their fellow-beings wbo are more fortunate and pros
perous than they. May tby love and thy Inspiration 
fall upon all, that those who are affluent may remem
ber tbe needy, and bless tbose who are less fortunate 
than themselves.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit. — We will now con

sider your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By Joseph D. Hull.] The testimony 

respecting the power of spirits to see material 
.objects seems to me conflicting. So I would in
quire whether this power belongs In some de
gree to all spirits at all times, or only to some 
spirits at all times, or only to some spirits at 
some times, and, in short, what are thecondi- 
tions, if any, of its exercise? , 

, Ans.—The power to see material objects be-' 
longs to spirits at all times, but many spirits do, 
not knowhow to exercise that power- Some 

- spirits, in coming in contact with mortals, are 
•able to see the spirits of those mortals, and tn 
• coming In contact With material objects can see 
the spiritual emanations from .those-objects. 
Many spirits, in reluming intoodhtact with 
physical life; areTmable'to see physical objects 
or the external bodies otlinman beings, unless 

..ihey come In contact with a medium;and,make 
siuieof hertnediumtstiopowersfor tittt ptirpose; 
^fttiier spirits coming in pon tact withphysical life 

?-jmd!t» mntfestatioM^ diffioulty.ifl be-; 
v i hOldlngwhat Is taking pliffie hfotaa'thembh the

[To the Chairman:] I greet you, sir. I am 
glad to be here, although tbls is a strange pro
ceeding on my part, and I may not be received 
by tbose whom I am pleased to call my friends; 
tbey may refuse to entertain my words or to 
accept them as emanating from my mind. I 
will not judge them harshly should they do so, 
for I cannot expect them to understand those 
laws as I did after a little time of study.

It is true that the investigation I have given 
to them has not been of long duration, but I 
was determined to learn all that was possible 
of the return of the spirit, and of the opera
tions of that law which determines tbat al
though a man lays down his physical habili
ments ho may yet live, a grand and unfolding 
being, capable of expressing bis best thought 
and employing his fullest energies for his own 
advancement and for tho benefit of his fellow
men.

I have been studying these laws and follow
ing these lines of research, and I am highly in
terested in all that is opening before me; yet 
my friends cannot realize or understand what 
I do in relation to the spirit and its surround
ings, therefore If tbey refuse to accept my tes
timony to the truth of Spiritualism I will not 
censure them, but I will say: Wait until you 
cross to the other side of life, and you will be 
astonished at tbe lessons which will be placed 
before you, at the knowledge which you must 
gain, and the errors you will be obliged to lay 
aside.

But I will do all in my power to brighten 
your pathway, and to unfold before you the 
first principles of this knowledge, that you may 
not be taken unawares—that you may not find 
yourselves unprepared to enter upon this vast 
and mighty study of life.

[To tbe Chairman:] Sir, I first saw tho light 
of earth in the spring of 1804; and my eyes first 
opened upon the light of the spiritual world in 
the early January of 1882. I lived, as you will 
understand, many years in the body. As I look 
back upon that long career, one filled with ac
tivity and employment, lam surprised,for It 
seems but the mere outline of a school-boy’s 
life; and as I gaze around me and see all that is 
opening before me through the eternal ages, I 
can realize as never before that the mortal ex
perience was but the first step in life and its 
discipline.

I have friends in Boston, and in other parts 
of this State. I was well-known at one time In 
the legal profession, and of course came Into as
sociation with a great many minds; some of 
them were very brilliant, ana it would give me 
the greatest pleasure to have the power of con
vincing one or more of those Intellects of the 
truths of immortal life. Whether I shall suc
ceed in even attracting their attention I cannot 
say, but I send greeting to all.

I wish my dear friends to know that I live, 
and that I love them. I would be pleased to 
come day after day and give them demonstra
tions of my power and presence, were the means 
afforded me to do so, but I cannot work with
out conditions, and it may be I shall never 
have the power of again manifesting through a 
mundane source.

However, I will be happy at any time to 
come and speak a word to a friend, and if I 
should not again make myself known, 1 wish all 
to remember that I have only passed on to high
er scenes and occupations in life, that they are 
pressing on after me, and that by-and-bye we 
shall all meet upon the spiritual plane.

I resided in Townsend, Mass., and I have 
many friends residing in different parts of that 
town. I have also resided in other places, and 
1 wish all friends, wherever they ipay be found, 
to know that I send them good words of cheer 
from the hither side of life. Joel Giles.

Mrs. M. B. Knights.
I am Mrs. M^B. Knights. I have been absent 

from the body for years. 1 have seen changes 
taking place with my loved ones on earth, and 
I have had the ineffable joy of giving welcome 
to my. dear husband upon the spirit side. I 
have not remained Idle since I passed away. I 
bave long since outgrown the weariness of the 
flesh, and entered upon the pursuits of the 
spirit-world with gladness. , ■ ',,

I have in charge some dear little children, 
whom 1 strive to train slid care for, and to cul
tivate their best powers.for . a great .work by- 
and-by e. I am happy tt this employment, and 
my dear one' Is-'also grandly happyin-thales- 
sons and labors'which come to Mm from day to

Joseph 31. Russell.
[To tho Chairman:] It is some time, sir. sinoe 

I stepped out of the body, but although I have 
been long in coming, yet I am happy to be here, 
and I wish my friends to know it was not be
cause they were forgotten by me, but condi
tions are different on the other side of life than 
what they are here, to an extent, and we have 
our own labor to perform there, wo have our 
own methods of employment, and while we are 
to a degree connected with you of earth, yet 
we ore apart from you and living distinct lives.

I have traveled somewhat extensively since I 
went out of tho body, and I have seen many 
strange scenes; some of these have been con
nected with physical life and others have not; 
but I have great stories to tell and many things 
to reveal when the time comes for me to do it. 
Just now my friends are not prepared to under
stand or receive what I have learned; what I 
would like to give them would seem very strange 
and incomprehensible to them; they would 
shake their heads and he no wiserafter I had 
ceased speaking than they were before; so! 
must wait for them to grow in this stage of 
preparation. In the meantime I send them my 
love, with assurances of my welfare.

My good wife lias not very long been a resi
dent of the spirit-world; she sometimes looks 
around her In bewilderment of spirit; she does 
not fully gather what is taking place by her 
side; she doos not clearly realize the conditions, 
social, political and spiritual, of the world 
whiohshe now Inhabits; she contrasts the pres
ent life with that of the past, and seems to 
think that it should be somewhat different from 
what it is; but she is rapidly learning; in a lit
tle while the clouds of bewilderment will clear 
away from her mind and she will fully accept 
the clear light and knowledge which the spirit
ual life has to give her. She desires to send 
her love to friends on earth. She is attracted 
to them; sho wishes them to know that many 
times she is present amid the old scenes and 
conditions, and she is taking an active interest 
in what belongs to those whom we love. I am 
very much pleased to bring her message, and to 
say to the dear ones of earth: Yes, we are in
terested in you; we will help you all we can; 
we will guide you, if possible, onward to the 
higher life, and if an avenue is opened before 
us, we will be more than happy to give you evi
dences of our presence, personality, and of tho 
immortal state of being. ■ -

I bring my regards to all friends. I want 
them to know I am pushing on, for there is so 
much for me to . find out I can never be con- 
tented with keeping still. I want to grasp a 
knowledge of all there is to know; and to do 
that one must keep very busy; so if they do not 
hear from me again they may feel I am not 
asleep—I am doing my best to catch up with 
those who have gone ahead of me.

I would send my message, if such you call it, 
to friends in New Haven, Ct. I don’t know as 
they will care to get tidings from beyond the 
grave, but 1 feel it a duty that I owe to myself 
and to humanity to come and speak in this way, 
and to do my best in manifesting to mortal life: 
at the same time I desire to send greetings of 
affection for my wife and myself to all who re
member us. I am Joseph M. Russell.

Clara BonS.
My name is Clara Bond. I come here because 

I have a sister living in Boston. Her name is 
Mrs. Louisa Sturgis. I don’t think she knows 
much about Spiritualism; she has heard of it 
and read alittle about it, bnt she has never been 
very much interested in its claims. She does 
not oppose it nor feel bitter toward it. but at 
the same time she has no leaning toward its in
vestigation. I wish to send her. my love. I want 
to tell her I have been with her ever since I 
passed away from the body—not every moment 
of the time, but frequently—and have been at
tracted to her. Therfe was always a tie of sym
pathy between us: we were very near to each 
other while Hived oil earth. She was two years 
older than myself, but did not seem so to others, 
and many mistook us for twins. I tell these 
things because we were not known in Boston 
at that time; we did not live here; and Ido n’t. 
think there are any outside of my sister’s family 
who know, anything concerning.me or out past; 
lives... If t could have an oppoi|unity.of speak-; 
Jngpriyately to'my sister T know 1 could tell; 
her many thingi tvnlch vvobM*bb’Intere^tthg to! 
her, and which must be convincing. ,

James BI. Sherman.
[How do you do ?] I am very well; I feel re

markably so to-day. I come around here once 
before, some time ago. and in looking over the 
crowd which had gathered here I thought it 
would be almost useless to make an attempt to 
manifest at all intelligently. I did not feel 
very well at that time ; somehow the old condi
tions surged over me as I approached, and I 
thought, It will be a long day before I attempt 
to make myself known from a place of that 
kind. But here I am, feeling In very good con
dition and getting along with' the crowd of 
spirits very well indeed; sol shall be glad if 
you will just say that I have come to visit you, 
in order, if possible, to reach my friends, those 
most closely connected with mo by ties of con
sanguinity.

1 have something important to reveal to them 
of a private nature, if they will take the trou
ble of meeting me in a less publio place than 
this. I do not know of any medium! con come 
to, and I have no particular wish in the mat
ter as to who they shall select, provided they 
hunt me out some instrument that I can use; 
I will let them have their own way, take their 
own time about it, if they will just do as I 
wish. I am not particular either about this 
thing, for my own self, but I feel It will be of 
benefit to others. There are certain affairs 
connected with material life which I think I 
cun help them to bridge over, or at least which 
I can help them to understand, which may be 
of more advantage to them.

I lived at Newton Upper Falls. The old 
place is familiar to me. I occasionally travel 
there now and look over the old grounds of 
Cottage Hill. Somehow, while they are fa
miliar enough to my sight, I do not experience 
any difficulty, such as the spirit spoke about, 
in seeing material objects and physical bodies; 
they are plain and distinct to my vision; they 
all seem to be familiar enough, yet there seems 
to be something wanting, as though I was not 
now belonging to them.

I don’t think but that if my friends knew I 
came to their homes, entered their doors and 
sat beside them, they would feel to give me 

. a real old-fashioned, cordial greeting and wel
come. Then I would feel differently in the 
matter, and would be glad to come and to 
make myself a part of the old conditions; as it 
is, I find some things attractive on the other 
side of life, yet I do not forget to come back to 
this part of the world.

I want my- regards sent to all, and to again 
tell them that I shall be happy to meet tbem 
and give them all tho information in my pow
er about both sides of life, if they can find me 
the proper means of getting to them.

I believe this is all I have to say here: per
haps,! shall try to come again, sometime in the 
future, and give a little more. I do not wish to 
touch on private matters, but there are some 
things which can be spoken of through this 
means which may perhaps enlighten my friends 
concerning the spiritual life. I am James M. 
Sherman. ____________
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Annie Lord Chamberlain in Trenton
TotheEdltototth. Banneret Light” “

m^“1. J? ^“ton- N. J., has been tabued with 
beriato wh^U?^6 “h^Uonsof Annie LordCham-

’ h0 ““^ “M<®te<l to pay us a visit tor on* 

ahonou^V ^“rtPMon of the manifestations Is
MS tMlt'Blnce every circle of new comers brings 

omith circles were held at the residence w w 
KitS^LiWW hB invited b&frieM 
new^ef<™ «M™Slm SLa spiritual least such as they 

mosVln^rtaW wlt^ : Wooing al-

striking tbe sitters In any IwSoMt was nlaied n£?n 
meanwhile with the daintiest touch 
duolng the most exquisite and melodious strains ' 
performer was In eartMIte known mmXh nA™?? 
On the last night of our series otcfic^’mifsnlrit 
wrote a communication on paper, latten the table for this purpose, which tor delicacy ’ot finish and orth^ 
graphical correctness Is a marvel, Executed as it was 
in a perfectly darkroom. vuwuwiiiww

I might go on detailing ad infinitum in an attempt 
swtt^^ 

««ss« 

terous movements of the intelligent •• Bed Jacket " ' 
the drums resounded In response to bls magic maulpu- 
lattons. Then we had voices calling each member of 
the circle by name at Its opening, and bidding each a ' " good night ” at its close-thus comprising“a a wtale 
a phenomenal entertainment that must be heard to bo 
appreciated for Its worth. All •• Its ” and “ Buts "are 
by Mrs..Chamberlain's mediumship relegated from 
the mind of every Intelligent observer, and assigned to 
tbelr proper uses, while astonishment and conviction 
follow as a sequence, thus settling the question ot the 
spiritual origin ot the forces beyond controversy.

On tbe departure of Mrs. Chamberlain from our 
home, every member of the family realized that they 
were parting with a very dear, though new-made 
friend, one who had been the means of bringing to us 
'* a peace passing all understanding,” and they each 
and all will ever pray tbat angel ministers wilt be near 
to guide and sustain her in ner arduous duties, and 
lead her to us again some time not far In tbe future. ' 

Trenton, F. J., Feb. 5th. Wm. H. Smith.

——'The best test of a human life is the amount of 
good it has been and done to others. Mrs. Lydia E. 
Pinkham may be given a seat of honor among those 
who have helped to change sickness into health, and 
to transform the darkness of suffering Into tbe sun
shine of rest and hope.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Mystic Elver, Conn., Jan. 18th, 1835, Dr. Albert G. 

Wolfe, aged 08 years.
Dr. Wolfe was born near the place ot Ills decease. Being' 

ot poor though respectable parentage, he was early thrown 
ou bls own resources, and tor a while followed the sea. 
Later in life ho became a blacksmith, mid so continued 
until a sojourn in California during the “miningorazo” 
enabled him to acquire a competence, on which, but for 
an act of misplaced confidence, ho might always have lived 
at ease. Keturnlng trom the West, be built Floral Hall, on 
thesltoof what is now Central Hall, dedicating Its use to 
tbo tree discussion ot liberal and scientific subjects. Dis
covering, about tbls time, bls power as a psychologist, 
which ne afterward utilized as a magnetic physician, bo 
was enabled to demonstrate, through experiments upon me
diums In tho natural and entranced states, the fact ot spirit 
control. He therefore embraced tbe Spiritual Philosophy, 
In which faith ho died. Ho was thoroughly progressive In 
all things. An iconoclast as to much ot tfio present system, 
bo hold to tbe most advanced Ideas ot government and po
litical economy. Hence he became as unpopular In tho field 
of conservative politics as In tho domain of Orthodox re
ligion. But he had tho courage ot bls convictions: bo dared 
to bo Independent. In him was none ot that craven spirit In 
tho exhibitton of which servility crawls at the foot ot power. 
Bold, tearless and outspoken, had his lot been cast under 
other conditions, he might have been a pioneer In tho front 
rank ot reformers or a martyr tor tho rights of man. As It 
was, ho acted up to bls highest opportunities, and died 
as bo lived, heroic In bls sphere. He was not what Is termed 
fluent In speech, but bls manner was positive, forcible and 
Impressive, and be possessed, wltbal, a kind ot grim, ex
coriating humor very disconcerting to an opponent; yet be 
was a man ot tender sensibilities, and behind tbe rough ex
terior dwelt tbe gonial spirit ot one who was generous In all 
things. A memberof tbo Masonic Order, his faith broad
ened Its teachings until tbe plane of Masonry touched tbe 
horizon of humanity, and be could say with Thomas Paine, 
•• Behold! the world Is my country, and to do good my re
ligion.” ' ,.

Ills presence will bo sadly missed trom the circle ot homo • 
.and irlonds, but not all will mourn bls loss In tho frenzy ot 
despair. Thanks for tbat faith in tbo subllmcst philosophy 
of the centuries, which puts the star of hope lu tho night 
ot life and blds us wait tuo angel’s whisper from tbe golden 
Bboro.

Dr. Wolfe, though In much distress during bls last hours, 
refused to take nny opiate or other anodyne, saying bo 
wished to bo himself, nnd, as far as possible, watch tbo pro
gress of tho change.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby attended tbo funeral, and delivered 
a thoroughly appropriate, eloquent and beautiful address.

Verification of a Spirit-Message.
AUNT MARY A. HAMMAD. -‘ :

The communication In the Bannbb or Light of 
Jan. 24th, given by Aunt MAby A. Halstead, I re
cognize as coming trom the source whence it purports 
to emanate. Though my personal acquaintance with 
Mrs. Halstead was comparatively slight, It was suffi
cient for me to perceive In her message those charac
teristics and peculiarities which could belong to no 
one else. Her Identity Is clearly manifested in her 
intense love tor the cause ot Spiritualism, and her un
bounded and helpful tenderness toward all, so earn
estly expressed In ber words from the other life. Her 
home was a happy retreat for mediums, wbo found 
her a rock of defense against the machinations of 
false friends and open foes..

Positive yet conciliatory, aggressive and determined 
when necessary, yet always loving, patient and for
giving, tbe results ot her. untiring labors in the cause 
to which her life was devoted were wide and far- 
reaching, and the flowers trom tbe seed sbe bas sown 
will bloom and emit tbelr sweet fragrance wben tbe 
weedsot an intolerant and pseudo-religion are wither
ed and dead.

. I was not aware of ber transition until the appear- 
once ot her message, since (which many of those who 
knew her have written to me In Joyful exultation tbat 
tbelr translated friend has been able to send from her 
Immortal home sweet words of remembrance and love. 
And in tbe name ot tbem all I send sincere and grate
ful thanks to tbe Bannbb for furnishing a pathway be
tween the two states ot existence, down which the 
angels walk and once merer enter the homes and 
hearts ot friends from whose slgbt tbey bave van
ished but In whose presence they ever hover.!

. L. 8. Dezendobf.. :
Schoolcraft, Mich., .Feb. 7th, 1885. -• - • - ■'

'■.T".^-'. * -’zf’.'

Wrong is wrong, and works wide ruin for a while, 
tat,belnr Inherent^ weak; tic^quere^ 

‘Iheomparteiinthemistaklftfaninfihlt  ̂
'nok'atauirinlt'of the entities; It ’b'tmll a qdestldn dt' 
time, not of the eternltteA-toisto ft^ ^£$

From Gullford, Me., Jan. 201b, Mrs. Catherines. B. 1’1- 
por, wife ot Mr. Amos Piper, aged 73 years. .

Mrs. Piper (when tbe writer first became acquainted with 
her, more than forty years ago), was the widow of Rev. Mr. 
Burbank, a highly respected Baptist minister, and was a 
zealous member ot thatchuroh. In ber early lifeand dur
ing her widowhood sbo was a devoted teachorot youth, 
nnd In her later years gave much time gratuitously to In
structing the children or her neighbors who were unable to 
educate them as they wished. . Twenty-five years ago she 
listened to a course ot lectures on Spiritualism, based main
ly upon tho teachings ot the Bible. Tho subject was now 
and startling, and made a deep and permanent Impression 
upon ber mind. Blow to yield, conscientious and fearful ot 
aiding In leading otber mlndslnto error, sbe dared not adopt 
conclusions hastily orwlthout thorough Investigation. Bat 
though her progress was slow, it was sure. As the truth 
dawned upon ber, sho gradually laid aside doctrinal errors, 
and for over twenty years rejoiced in tho full knowl
edge ot spirit intercourse and communion. This knowledge 
cheered and sustained her through a long and painful sick
ness. Sho loaves nbusbandand two sisters, with other rela
tives, to mourn hor departure from tho mortal. Funeral 
services were conducted by her trlend, E. B. Averill, of 
Dover.

From tho residence ot her sister, Mrs. Edwin Dow, In 
Portland, Me., on Bunday evening, Fob. 1st, Mrs. Hannah 
Humphrey, aged 79 years and 8 months,

Mrs. Humphrey bas been prominent among Spiritualists 
ot Portland tor nearly twenty-five years. Bbowas reared In 
Orthodoxy, but Spiritualism came to hor as a divine light 
from heaven, which illumined herwbolellfo. Sbe arranged, 
ber earthly aflalrs and calmly awaited tbe coming ot tho 
angel ot death to release her from Intense Buttering, which 
sho had borne with rare fortitude for a whole year, assuring' 
all wbo visited hor ot ber strong faith, that Inthat life which 
she was rapidly approaching she should find ample compen
sation tor every hour ot suffering hero. She has been earn
est in good works all her life, charitable and kind to tlio 
poor as well os to tbo erring. She has been President ot the 
MarthaWashlngtonBoclety,and Identified with otber char- ■ j 
liable associations tor many years. Earth bas lost In bor 
death a good, earnest woman, and tbo angels have welcomed 
an honest co-worker tor tho goodot all. At hor request, 
Mr. M. A. Blanchard and the writer officiated at the fu
neral. . Helen L.Palmeb.

From bls home In Springfield, Mass., Feb. Sth, J. F. Ba
ker, Esq., aged 47 years and 0 months.

Mr. Baker was an early convert to tbo philosophy of Spir
itualism, and a firm believer In materializations, having 
recognized bis brother and other friends through the me
diumship ot the Eddy Brothers, and bls months of illness, 
watched over byhis lovlngwlfe.werecbeered bythlsknowl-'v 
edge. He was always straightforward In business, a kind 
husband, a good neighbor, and. held the respect of tbose 
whoknewbim. He bas laid down tbe burdenot pain and" 
suffering on earth and taken up tbe song ot rejoicing in the 
spirit. The funeral, which was very largely attended, was- 
presided over by the writer. . J. william fletcheb.

From Grand Chain, Ill., Jan. 81st, 1885, George Bristow, 
M.D., aged50years. : .. .. :• .'4,:' ■• . - X .

Mr. Bristow was ot lato years a firm believer In Spiritual
ism and a constant reader ot tbe Bannbb of Light and 
otber Spiritualist papers. He gave evidence to all who saw 
him tbat Spiritualism is not only a blessing in life, but that 
It robs death ot its sting and tbe grave or its victory. Tbe 
bereaved family have our deepest sympathy.

Geoboe V. COBDINOLT.

From Carbondale, 111., Jan. 4tb, 1885, by drowning, Frank 
P. Reed, eldest eon ot Benjamin C. Reed, ot CiUtondale, 
Mass., aged 28 years. ' ;

r OMtuarv Foticee not exceeding twenty Knee publithed 
gratuitously. When they exceed thee number, twenty 
cente for eachadditional line will be charged,. Tenworar 
on anaeerageou^ea line. So poetry admitted.under laif 
beading.} '

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDEB THE DIRECTION OF TUB . 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
lav West 88th Street.' New Tertt/w <V" - 

Hbnbt Kiddle, Chairman. •! S ^^iL. ‘ ' 
Hbnbt J. Newton. CorrecpondingSeorfiarV, .

' J, FI Jxanebbt, Secretary. .'S' _
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
’VEGETABLE COMPOUND'

. ‘ IS A POSITIVE CURE'.’. ’ 
For all ‘ Of those Painfal Complatato aud 
p ’ Weakaeoaea #o common id our beat • • 
* . • « FEHAXE FOPUKATIOF. • . • .

IT WILL CUBE ENTIRELY THE WORST FORM OF FEMALE 
Complaints, all Ovarian troubles, Inflammation 
and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements, 
ahdtmc6n8xquentSpinal Weakness, and is par
ticularly adapted to the Ouanos of Life. . • , 
* It will dissolve and expel Tumors from the 
Uterus in an early stage of development. • Tint 
TENDENCY TO CANOEBOUB HUMORS THERE IB CHECKED 
VERY SPEEDILY RY ITB UBE. • , • . * . • 
* It removes Faintness, Flatulency, destroyball 
craving i on stimulants, and believes Weakness 
of the Stomach, it cubes Bloating, Headache, 
Nebvoub Prostration, General Debility, Depres
sion and Indigestion. , * . • . • , • 
* That peeling or Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
CUBED BY ITS USB. , ’ , • . • , • • 
* IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL OIRCUM- 

BTANCBS ACT IN HARMONY WITH THB LAWS THAT GOV- 
XBX.THB FEMALE SYSTEM. **»’.*# 
* W Its PURPOSE IS SOLELY VOB THB LEGITIMATE 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE BELIEF OP PAIN, AND 
THAT AT D0E3 ALI, IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN OLltjI.r.TBSTirY.’®# * 4 * . ’ ’ 
* * FOB THB CUBE Or III DS RY COMPLAINTS IN EITHER 
OBI THI6 REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. ’ . * . * 
• LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
Is prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price (1. Six bottles for (5. 
Sold fw ail drurgfri#.' Sent by mall, postage paid, Inform 
of Pills or Lozenges on receipt of price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s " Guide to Health " will bo mulled free to any 
Lady Binding stamp. Letters confidently answered. • • 
• No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
LIVER PIELS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidity of] the Liver. 25 cents per box. • « * ,

BtfaB in Rostan.
J. A. SHELHAMER,

MAGNETIC HEALER,
Office 8} Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Borton, Man., 
TTTILL treat patients at bis office or at tbelr homes, as 
Tv desired, pr. 8. prescribes tor and treats all kinds ot 

diseases. Bpecialtiis; Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and #11 Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription snd advice, (2,00. Moderate rates 
for MedloIneSvWben fnratshed. Magnetized Paper |L00 
per tackage. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consul tauoa by letter must be particular to 
state age. sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, AnU-Dys- 
peptto. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, 28cents per box, or five boxeifor (1,00.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 8 r. m.—excopton Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of. town portents. Letter 
addreMcareof Bakkxb opLight. 18w’—Jan. 3.

BERRY SISTERS.
CJEANOES Bunday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
P at7:«; alio Thursday and Saturday afternoons, at2ffio. 
Door closed prompt on the hour. No. 1 Arnold street, cor. 
Wsshlngton street, Boston. 2w’—Feb. 14.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medinin.

|tfo Unaka ^to gnrh gbbafisemeiits
JAMES R. COCKE,

6 Worcester Square, Boston, 
Trance, Developlng.and Medical Medium, 
QITTtNGBfromBA.M. until 6 P.M. Single Sittings. (1,00. 
D For Development, six sittings for (4,00. Developing 
Circle Sunday mornings at 11 o’clock. Bunday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, a circle for Psychometry, Testa and Inspirational 
Music. Admission, 25 cento 4w’—Feb. 21.

L. Ki COONLEY, M.D., 
XTATURAL and Educated Clairvoyant Physician. He 
iv tells your disease at eight: reads your life—past, pres
ent and future—and gives advice on business. Sittings, w 
cents: Magnetlotreatment,(I,(D. 43'11 as most wonderful 
powers tocureRheumatism, Nervous Debility, Indigestion, 
Pains ot all kinds, and Weakneu tn both sexes, without 
medicine. Will giveSlttlngsand attend Circles by engage
ments, as to time and price. Will visit tbe sick where they 
reside, attend funerals, or lecture. OalloraddreM206 Har
rison Avenue, Boston. Mast. W Refers te tbe readers of 
the BANNER of Light for many years. 4w’—Jan. 31.

HOW TO BECOME
A MEDIUM

IK TOUR OWN HOME.
.,*Vr

TNFORMATION given by letter free. Send two 2-cent 
JL stamp, to pay postage. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 
12t West Concord street, Boston, Mass, iw’-Feb. 21.

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Addressed until farther notice.

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DB.WILLIS 'may be addressed as above. From this 
point bo can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psy- 
cbometrloally. He claims that bls powers In this line 

are. unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
Knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power. 

Dr. .Willis claims especial skill In treating ail diseases ot 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and aU tbe moat delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. AU letters must contain a return no’tage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Termi,
Jan. 3,—13w* ,

Jan. 3,-lBw* : DOBTON. __________ __

National Developing Circle,
Organized Oot. 16th, 1884.

CIRCULARS sent to any address upon receipt of two 
2-ct. stamps that will fully explain the work of this new 

departure. It Is Intended to develop mediums at borne at 
any distance from the Developing Medium. Address. 
JAMEB A. BLISS, Developing Medium N. D.C., 121 West 
Concord street. Boston, Mass,____________lw*—Feb. 21.

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
MateriaHciiig Seance.

T71VERY Sunday. Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
AN o’clock; alsoThursday»fternoon,at2:30o’cl»ck, atm 
West Concord street, Boston, Iw’-Feb. 21.

DR. H. G. PETERSEN,
OFFICE 8H Bosworth street, Boston, has prolonged his 

present engagement In tbe Islander Cuba for a third 
mouth (February). 8w—Fob. 21.

Al RS. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, 
IvA answers six questions on business by malt for 60 cents; 
and brief diagnosis from lock of hair, age and sex, 50 cents. 
Diagnosis at office free. Medicated. Baths. 128 West Brook
line street, Heston, Mass. lw’—Feb. 21.

MRS. H. E. YOUNG,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 01 State street, up two 

flights, Boston, Hours 9 to 4, 2teow*—Feb. 7.
A/TRS. M. E. WALKER, Trance Medium, 13
HL Lawrence street, Boston.____________3vv*—Feb. 7.
UJ8B L. H. itORROW, Natural Healer, 278
IVA Bhawmut Avenue, Boston. 2w'—Fob. 14,

TEN YEABS’ EXPEDIENCE.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS:
Tho Pioneer Developing Medium.

PRIVATE Sittings dally. Terms, (l.oo per sitting. 
Developing Paper for parties at a distance, 15 cts. 

per sheet, or 7 sheets (1,00. 121 West Concord street, Bos
ton, Mass.lw»—Feb. 21.

Spirit Voices^
ANEW Monthly Spiritual Magarino, published under 

the auspices of the National Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER, Editor.
MUS. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, Associate Editor.
DR. JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager,

Prof. William Benton’s Works.
GEOLOGY: The Past and Future of our Plan

et, this is a book for the masses-# book that should be 
read by every Intelligent man In tho country. Price (1,60, 

..postage 10 cents.
SOUL OF THINGS; or, Psychometric Research

es and Discoveries. By Wm. and Elltabeth M. F. Den
ton^ A marvelous work. Cloth, price (1,60, postage 10

SOUL OF THINGS—Vols. n. and HI. These 
two volumes consist of over 800 pages, 12mo, and are well 
Illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all of which 
are original, and drawn from actual vision. Printed on 
flue calendered paper and bound In good style. Single 
vol. (1,50, postage 10 cents; two veto. (8,00, postage 20

WHAT WAS HE ? or. Jesus in the Light of the
Nineteenth Century. This work presents some of tho 
conclusions arrived at by a study ot the Gospel accounts of
Jesus. Cloth, price(1,25, postage 10cents; paper, (1,Oh 
postage 5 cents.

THEDELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Shows tbe Flood Story to be as false as it 1 
foolish. Price 10 cento, postage I cent.

RADICAL RHYMES. A fine volume of poems.
Cloth, price (1,25, postage 6 cents,

radical Discourses on religious 
SUBJECTS, delivered In Music Hall, Boston. Pricefl,25, 
Postage 10 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
ests and Geology. 80pp. Paper, price25cents, postages 
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage5 cents.

IS DARWIN RIGHT? or, The Origin of Man.
PriceiJl,00. postage 10 cento.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ? Just the book for
effective missionary work. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL- 
18M IB TRUE. Tho two systems carefully compared. 
Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

WHAT IB RIGHT ? Shows how we can toll 
right from wrong, and tbat no man can do this from the 
Bible. Price 10 conts^postage 1 cent.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse on Selfhood. Price
10 cents, postage 1 cent,

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Eighteenth thou
sand. Price 10 cents, postage l cent.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spirit
ualism Superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage 
1 cent,

MAN’S TRUE SAVIORS. A Lecture. Price
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

SERMON FROM SHAKSPEARE’S TEXT. An
excellent discourse. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? A Lecture. Price
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION, A Lecturegiven In Muslo Hall, Bos
ton, on Bunday afternoon, May Mb, 1872. Price 10 cents, 
postage 1 cent.

THET?OOASSET TRAGEDY THE LEGITI
MATE FRUIT OF OHBIBTIAN1TY. Price 10cents.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN-A Dream. Price
10 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
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Weekly.

Mention th!. Pager.
Nov. 16.—isteow

AnaadaemelylUa* 
(rated Paper tor Bey. 
and Girls. Every family 
should take It. Bubscrip- 
i'^P.?0* •*•“ • Jw. 
Send throe cents for Mm« 
pie copy. A premium tot 
every subscriber.
HEARNE ACO., Pub'ra.178 Broadway, N.?!

'Any Person Oan Play Without a Teacher.

gSSgSsaS 

^^^ ^°? more muslo in one day thin you can learn from * 
t®*°her in a month. Send for It, It will Dot dliunnofnt SinwiE^^A^J.kjlJ11® n2,or Organ should Eave a
JhS™5i t^ l!^^2lf b: 2Your Guide dm brought much 

sappiness to my family. My husband says It tho ben 
purchase ho ever made. My children derive much haunt* 
wHh’snEi>taM>ai J. 'jpGntoes are eold in handsome folto seo. 
o!t$«?Lp ^’ of Sophist Muslo, for *l,o*. Just think 
ThZirt^JUJSiff/S?^ ^‘“ibV amount for a single lesson? 
^’mAB&’SB*™?6®!^?1 ^"breceiptot price.

UEABNB A CO., Pnb’r#, 178 Broad wav. N.Y. 
n>^L^tnv eoadteg tz so tor two subscriptions to P<J™.? Ay£n“* ;!^ Weekly, will receive a set ot 
“ASSHf^S'^SA0118®Plec0,0f muslo free.

Mention this paper,_________________ nteow-Nov. 16.
”~js£’SSiSSt^^

NOW BEADY, ’ .

The Missing Link
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
DY A. LEAH UNDERBILL,

(Of the Fox Family,)

Th,5 '“'“so’X Interesting work, so full of Experiences 
and Incidents connected with tho progress of Spiritual

ism (by ono of tho far-famed Fox Bister#), will moot with 
wide-spread favor, and undoubtedly attain a very largo clr- 
cuiBiion.
.t°1?vol;' cLown 8’0, cloth extra, wltb stool portraits ot ’ 
^S1 ox family, and other Illustrations. Price, (2,00.
receiptor price Booksollor'’ o’ will bo sent postage paid on

T11OMA8 II. KNOX ft CO., Publishers (Successors to 
James Miller), 813 Broadway, Now York. Fob. 14.

Tile N'o’w "STorAK.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals the.sick i MRB. NEWTON, controlled by 

Db. Newton, euros Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Terms: (3,00 for first and (1,00 for each succeeding letter. 

MRB. J. R. NEWTON, 054 Ninth Avenue, New York City.
Jan. 8.—13w* ____________________________________

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
C>n FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, receives patients. 
MeJ MRS. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac
tice. Personal Interviews, *2; written opinions, (3. “Mor
al Education” for sale at (1,60; " Therapeutic Sarcognomy’ ’ 
?2,2o; by mail, (2, W. 13w’-Jan. 3.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered.

Bond (2,00 with handwriting, ago and sex. Medium 
powers described, with counsellor mental and soul devel
opment. Vision on Business, with advice. Sittings dally 
at83 Boylston street, Boston. Circle Thursdays, at 3 p.m.

Fob. 21.-lw»________________________________________

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Stances Sunday and

Friday, at 8 p.H„ at No. 2 Byron Court, off School 
street, Egleston Bq.. Boston. Engagements by mall for 
Stances at private residences. J. M. FOSTER, Manager.

Fob. 21.—lw*

Terms, Invariably In advance, (1,60 per annum. Single 
copies 16 cents.

Address,
Feb. 21.-lw’

JAMES A. BLISS,
I21We«tConcord Nt reel, Bouton.

SAM & HASUN
Exhibited at ALL the Important WORLD’S INDUS

TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR SEVEN
TEEN YEARS. Mason ft Hamlin Organs have, aftermost 
rigid examinations and comparisons, been ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST, and AWABDBD highest honors; not 
open in one. such a aa a important oom-
pariton has any tjftSL ft^ other American 
OrganAesn/ound vw eguat to tAem. 
Ohl hundred styles adapted to all uses, from the small
est size, yet having tbe characteristic Mason & Hamlin ex- 
cellonoe, at (22, to the best Instrument which It Is possible 
to construct from reeds, at (900 or more. Illustrated cata
logues, 40 pp. 4to. and prion lists, free. . . _

The Mason * Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES: adding to all tbo Improvements which 
bave been found __ _ Ar»luablolnBuchin> 
struments, ono ot PIANOS peculiar practical 
value, tending to" ■”•■ w greatest purity and 
refinement In quality Of tone and durability, especially di
minished liability to get out of tune. Pronounced tho 
greatest Improvement made In upright pianos for half a cen
tury. Tho MASON ft HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
that every piano of their make shall Illustrate that VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which lias always character
ized tbelr organs. Bond for circular wltb Illustrations, full 
description aud explanation.

MASON HAMLIN ORGAN ARD PIANO CO,.
BOSTON, 184 Tremont St CHIC AGO, 149 Wabash Avo.

NEW YORK, 46 East 14th St (Union Square.)
Oct. 4.-28W ___________________________

MADAM FURMONT,
Z~i IFTED TEST MEDIUM In Business Matters. Descrlb- 
JT lug Persons, giving Names, lu or out of tho Form; also 

of Great Healing Power. Describing Diseases and Proscrib
ing Medicine. Residence, 484 Tremont street, Boston.

Feb. 14.-2W’ ________

MRS. E. C. HATCH
■WILL hold Full-Form Materialization Stances every VV Bunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at So'clock. 
Also ‘Wednesday and Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. 
Ladies admitted to tho q/rernoon Stances for to cents; gen
tlemen (1. 281 Bhawmut Avenue, Boston. 4w’—Fob.7.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
MAGN ETIO PHYBIOI AN,'Chiropodist anil Manicure.

Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nalls cured without 
pain. Gives Electric and vaporised Medicated Baths. 
Office’ 25 Winter street, Boom 15, over Chandler's store; 
take elevator.  4w’-Fob. 7,

DR. H. A. DONNELLY, 
11A CASTLE STREET, BOSTON. Specialty In Ca- 
A AV tarrh, Throat and Lung Diseases, also Cancer and 
Dropsy, Consultation free. Office hours 9 A.M. to4 r.M. 
Bond stomp tor Circulars.lw’—Feb. 21,

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
YYAGNETIO and Electric Healer, 680 Tremont street, 
JylBoeten. AU diseases treated without tho use ot medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, epe- 
claltles, WUlvlBlt patients. 6w»-Jan.2€

MIS8 HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure.’’ Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

Feb. 21.—lw’

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock,' hnd Sewing Machine

fTIHESE OILS are now universally used, and stand ac-1 knowledged the best. .
Order direct from his Factoby, New Bedfobd, Mass.
Jan. 3.— ly 

DEVELOPING CIRCLES
EVERY Saturday, at 3 P.M., 121 West Concord street;

every Friday, at 8 p.m., 13(1 Chandler strcot. Admis
sion 25 cents, JAMES A. BLISS, Medium.

Feb. 2l.-lw’ __________________________

The Independent Pulpit,
FixlxUfiilxocl WeolKly,

CONTAINING tho Lectures ot GEORGE CHA1NEY, 
delivered In Cbickering Hall, Boston, Mass. First 

number ready Jan. 1st, 1885, Terms, (1,00 per lecture season 
of 8 months. No lectures to bo delivered during tbe tour 
summer months. Single copies 5 cents. Address,

GEORGE CBAINET,
310 Shawmut Avenue. Boston, Mau.

Feb. 7.-4W’

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

"ATBB. A. B. SEVERANCE would rospeotfnllyannounce 
AvA to the public tbat those who wish, and will visit her in 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits et character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, wltb prescription therefor; 
what business they are beat adapted to pursue In ardor to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints totbelnbarmonlously married. 
Full delineation, (2,00. and four 2-cent stomps. Brief de
lineation, (1,90, and four 2-cent stomps. .

Address, MBB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church snd Prairie streets, 

Oct. 4.—Cm*White Water, Walworth Oo„ Wls. 

ASTRAL P 8YCHOHtETRY. 
TOHN LEICESTER'S remarkable success in giving 
tf Readings of Character, and noting Important events lu 
the past and future lite, such as Marriage, Business, Trav
eling, 4c., has Induced him, at tbe requestor many friends, 
te offer bls service to the public. Bend autograph, or lock 
of hair, sex, time and place of birth, and (2,00.

JOHN LEICESTER, 724 Morris street,.Philadelphia.
Feb. 7.—3w

EDUCATION;
on,

The Coming’ TMan.
AN X8BAY

INVOLVING THE BASIC TRUTHS
THAT

UNDERLIE THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH.
Whoever takes tbls pamphlet In hand will read It through 

and be spiritually benefited by so doing. The theory of 
education It sots forth Is so In harmony with tho loftiest 
conceptions ot the spiritually-minded, that no ono whoso 
thoughts tend upward, and who sees that out of tbe present 
turmoil and seeming retrogression aro to como poaco and ad
vancement for all earth's people, will hesitate to adopt 
and do what ho can to give this elucidation of Itawluo 
circulation. Torso In language, clear in argument, forcible 
In expression, apt In Illustration, and. withal, founded on 
Immutablo truth, the work boars I ts own recommendation, 
anil will bo welcomed and read by thousands.

Tho proceeds arising from the sale ot this work aro to bo 
donated by tho author to tho “God’s Poor Fund.’’

Paper, Illuminated cover, 32pages. Prlco to cents; post
age free. 12 copies. 76 cents: If sent by mall, 10 cents extra.
Tor tale by COLliY ft RICH. _________________  

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World: 
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount written

under Angel Influence.
BY JAMES LAWBENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
Those communications are of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating in tone. Spiritualism Is hero shown In 
Its religious aspect, its truths aro presented in contrast to 
theorrorsof tho past In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, tbo thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself. How beautiful this Is I It Is a religion worth hav
ing; It satisfies tho mind; It rests tbo heart!

Cloth, pp. 400. Prlco (1.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. tf

An Independent Neml-Monthly Spiritual Jour* 
"“••■"•“K Me«age«ft»m Loved One# on 

tbeNpIrlt-.lde of Life, nnd Containing 
Matter of General Interest Con- 

nected with ■plritualBelence.
Free from Controversy 

nnd Peroonnlltles. 
MILS. M. E. WILLIAMS, Editor and Publisher. 
Terms of Subscription, (1,00 per year, Wcents six months. 

Single copies 6 cents.
Advertisements 6 eonta per Uno for each Insertion.
„ , . Postage Free.
Specimen conies sent free on application.

—■fiL0^^11!^!?!!8 and remittances should bo addressed
y£r&£n^^

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
FOIl

Enterprising Lecturers.
FQ® SXLE—A splendid Stereopticon, with all apparatus 

for Dissolving Views In largo or small balls; over 160 
ricturos; Lectures on Egypt, Astronomy and other groat 

popular subjects, and full Instructions. 1’rlco, cash, (250, 
V??*II™1’’a'lco’lprlco. Address A. B. C., care ot DR. 
BRITTEN, 346 West 34th street, Now York

Feb. 7.—lw*____________________________

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Biancos for Full-Form Materialization, and Com- 
munlcatlons from splrlt-trlunds, In answer to written 

questions, on Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
So’clock, and on Bunday and Tuesday afternoon nt2o’elock. 
sharp, at their residence, 323 West 34th street. Now York.

Jan# 81.—4w*

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
MATERIALIZING SEANCES, 232 West 40tli street.

New York. Seances: Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings, at 8 p.m. , and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock- 
Seats secured in advance, personally or by letter.

Jan. 3.-13w*

SENT FREE.

^ABPrinting Press ”1«", 
(4Mnl Card and Label Press (3. Larger sizes(5 to M^BSH.(76. For old or young. Everything easy.

Printed directions. Send 2 stamps for Cata- WI^^P^Bu0 ot Presses, Type, Cards. Ac., to the 
fnctory, If elver A Co., Meriden, Conn.

Doo. 27.—13w

to ns oBssnvxb wn.tr fobminc

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BBITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Tbls little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub- 
Usbed and for sale by OOLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
BEHOVED to 6 East 12th street, Now York City, Cures 

“Incurables,” Magnetism a specialty, Ilemedlessent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bend for Clr- 
cuter. Iw’-Feb, 21,

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 7fk WEST 11TH BT., NEW YORK CITY, Isa Practl- 
’.V !al Physician, Author, and powerful Magnotlzer.
Feb. I I.—67w*

IVT^ ^ ROBERTS, Materializing Medium* 
LVA 86ancos Bunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings, 
o plpk' No’ 45 West 18th street, Now York city. B

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper,
TO Heal tho Bick. Price. 10 cts. per shoot, or 12 shoots 

for (1,00. Address, JAMEB A. BLISS, 121 West Con
cord street. Boaton, Mass. lw’—Feb. 21.

CALL or SEND &M  ̂

CUBE OF RUPTURE. 
DR. BURNHAM, 9 South 13th street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb. 14.-2W’ ‘

DR. J. L.WYMAN,
MAGNETIC-ELECTRIC AND BOTANIC PHYSI

CIAN. diagnoses diseases correctly. Female and 
Kidney Diseases a specialty. Will visit patients at tbelr 
homes. Bond Magnetized Paper #b desired. Dr. W. Iso 
Regular Graduate. Office and residence, 41 Mt. Pleatant 
street, East Bomervllle, Mass. 26w*—Nov. 8.

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney,
Materialization seance Thursday, sr.m. For

Messages, Materialized Hands, etc., Saturday, 3 r.M,, 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 123 West Concord st., Boston.

Feb. 14.—2w*__________ __________________

AS.HAYWABD, Magnetic Physician, 443
• Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Honrs 9 to 4. Otherhours 

will visit the sick. Has had Hrrna4 success for fifteen years 
with his powerf ul SP™t-Ma<>netited ^ pack-
ares sent by mall on receipt of |L Consultation free, 

Jan. 3.-13 w* ____________________ _

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
TirEDIOAL Treatment only. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
JML Thursdays and Fridays. 8 Concord Square, Boston. 

Jan. 3.—13w*_________________________________

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
, 67®ffldZMtt
power, and Is known as the“Mlnd-Cure. ’ ’ Those who are. 
unwilling to give op drugs are not in a condition to be bene
fited. Office hours from. 10 a.m. to 2 f. M., except Satur
days, ■ -  llwMan.3.

MRS. H. B. FAY
I«»t  ̂
o. 158 West Concord street, Boston._____ ,w’—Jan. 3,

FRED CROCKETT.
It MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Medium, gives Sittings 
jyJL dally. 123 West Concord street, Boston.

Fob. 14.-2w’

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
TT yon aro in trouble: it you are diseased; it yon wish to 
ra«’lfe^^  ̂

8XW<®»«^^
Waukee.’W1A :.■.- !■•?.■■:.-■» ' 4w’-Fob.21.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three 2-cent stamps, took of hair, age, aex,onelead- 
J5 Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent alate-writing. Address DRTa. B. DOB- 
gON. Maquoketa, lows. 13w»-Jan.l7.

EIBEBAla OFFER TO AUL
•DT Wondertnl Clairvoyant’and Magnetic Healer. ’ Bend 

age, sex, lock hair, .and 4 2ct, slaws, we will give

$m^oW«^^
Dec. 27.-13W’ ____________________ __

PROF. WOOD,, of London, Astrologer, reads 
accurately entire life. All business and social erents 

dealt with. Send sex, nearest time and place of birth. 
Terms: Outline Nativity, one.dollar; Full Reading, two to 
three dollars. Letters only. 1911 Washington «., Boston.

Jan. 10.—4teow* ’ ” ’_________

MRS. ALDEN, 
rrntANCE MEDIUM. Medical EiamtnationsandMag- X netlc treatment. 43 Winterstreet, Boston.

Feb. 7.-tw» _________

MRS. 8. 8. PROCTOR, 
MS‘ra%T'S«^^^
the day or week, ______ _ _____________2w —r eu, H.

MRS. I. A. BROWN,
TDU8INE88 and Test Medium,- 913 Washington street, 
JD-Boston, Boom 1. OfficehouraS A.M. to4P.M.
Feh.2I.-lw*____________________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
•wrEblCAL. Business and Test Medium. 459 Tremont 
JML street, BniteL Boston. .Will answer Bunday tails. Pri
vate Bittin g»<taliyL____—____^_<w2ii!LlL_

TAURNlSHED BOOM TO BENT to a Medinin, T 121 West Concord street, Boston. iw’-Feb. 21.

DR.RHODES’FAMILY MEDICINES.
E’titoly 'V««e:ttoik>le

(ALL SUGAR-COATED)

XbXeclibal OoxJdTeotioMjm.
A Universal Bleaiag.

SUITED TO OLD OB TOUNO t
A PERFECT Liver and MM»*E B*“*”t2P,J*j5 
A, Blood Partner. Cleanses the entire system from 
all Biliousness and I'l’Od I’e^ns fromM«l*rl»j eto. is^Xfis. ^SK?2£ 

WeSn«#f»41Jtaey nn<l Bl»«er, and i1’£^513’2' 
nary ailments.' eto.. Also, BliBWBUitiBiR*. E®hi^<ib# and In fact almost all the various »Umen“ of humanity. 
.i&8it£i» «®'ffi

Blsbee’s ̂ Eectrs- Magnetlc Resh Brash
Win be isat by miti^pMMfe D*. o® «fe

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
hagnttteiwtttuw, Jackson. MW,. *, . iml-Feb.??’

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
M«WJ^^ 
tbelr residence._______________________ *■

MRS. C. N. BROWN, 
rnEBTand Business Medium, 100 Elm street, Charlestown, 
± Mass. Hours 10 to 5. Stances Thursdays at 7:30.
Feb.21.-lw* ______________

■M183 L. BARNICOAT, Magnetic Physician, 
treats general diseases. Specialties: Paralysis, Ca

tarrh^buralgU. and »1L Nervous Difficulties. Lectures

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 48 Winter«treet, Boom U.
Feb. 14.-2w* _____________

SIDNEY HOWE,
CLAIRVOYANT TEST MEDIUM, 467 Missouri Ave- 

nue, Washington, D. C.__________6w’-Jan. 24.
ATRS. BEECHER, Trance, Test and Develop- 
lYL IngMedlum. Private sittings dally, except Thursday, 
No. 77 Beaver Avenue. Allegheny, Pa. 13w»—Dec. 0,

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE 1s unable to explain tbe mysterious perform

ances of thia wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tbe results that have been attained through Ita 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should aval! themselves of these “Blanchettes,’’ which 
may be consulted on all questions, as slap fer communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

DiMcnoKS.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbe band 
lightly on tho board; in a few minutes it begins to move, 
and it ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
it cannot bo guaranteed tbat every individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining the desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, Independent of any mus
cular effort of bls or hor own, yet it has been proved beyond 
question that where a party ot three or more como together. 
It ts almost Impossible that one cannot operate It. If one bo 
not successful, lot two try It together. If nothing happens 
tho first day, try It tbo next, and oven If half an hour a day 
for several days are given to it, tbe results will amply remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon it.

Tbe Planchette la furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use

PLANOHcrra, with Pentagraph Wheels, 80 cents, secure
ly pocked tn a box. and sent by mail, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT® OF CANADA litD THB 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United statesandCauada,.PLAN0HETTE8 
cannot be sent through the malls, but tout b# forwarded by

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a testof it te any person'who will send me 

tbe place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps. . '
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). AIM) advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, tn accordance with my understanding of the scU 
edee, for a fee of (1; Consultation fee (1; at office, 236 Wash
ington street. Room 9. ,

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box IBM, 
Boston, Maas. July 19.

f^oms#
BY MISS EDITH WILLIS,

Daughter of Dr. F. Ij. II. and Love M. Willie
This neat brochure contains the following poems: Day; 

Tbe Organist; Contoocook Illvor; The Grape-Vine Bloom; 
Joy; Fireside Dreams; To the Straw In a Horse-Car; A 
Bat-Belief; TbeMornlngGIoryt AtNorth Conway; Mount 
Washington; BacoRlver; BwcotPeas: May; Hancock Val
ley; Toll. D, I’.; ThoSwallow; Godin Alt; ThoSnow.

Fino tinted paper. Price 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Use of Spiritualism.
BY S.C. HALL, F.S.A.,

Editor, during forty-two years, of tho Art Journal, Lon
don, Eng., andauthorot “Retrospoctot a Long Life,’’

Beluga Letter addressed to Clergymen and others, contain
ing a Reply to tbo oft-repeated question, “ WAat it the Use 
of Spiritualism /"

From England. Cloth. Price 76 cents. Postage free.
For tale by COLBY 4 RICH.

BY ANTOINETTE BOUBDIN.
This work Is Intended as a message of consolation to be

reaved and sorrowing spirits. As It lays no claim to litera
ry finish or scientific don th, It doos not crave or expect tbo 
tavomble mention of such critics as admire solely purity of 
diction and grandiloquence of style; at tbo same time for 
genuine depth of thought and true Insight Into the realities 
ot tho spiritual world and Uto, this bumble brochure bas 
few equals and fewer superiors.

Paper, pp. M. Price 10 eonta: postage 2 cents.
Forsate by COLBY A Blotf.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vita) Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulations, by Db. Stone. For sale 

atthtoofflee. Price 41,25 cloth-bound copies, (2,50.
spiritualspecifics.

Mind in Medicine.
Embracing two Sermons preached In the West Church, 
Boston. Mass., Oct. 6th and 12tb, 1884, by BEV. CYRUS A. 
BARTOL,D,D.. Pastor. 1

Paper. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

01 Q MAIN BT., Charlestown. Mass., will give Private 
xi J. xj Sitting! dally, and will bold a Circle every Thurs
day afternoon at2^0. ■ 4” -Jan.JL_

A NN1E LORD CHAMBERLAIN'S Physical 
A #udMuslcal8*ances. Tuesday,Wednesday,Thursday, 
Friday. #t 8 r.M. 45 Indiana Place, Boston. ,

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. J Bosworth street (forrnMlyXOTUromew Place), 
Boom 4; Boston, Mau. Office hours, from 1 to 4 F. M.

Jolfi.-ltw’ . ,
MBS. MATTIE HOUGHTON-OHAMBER- B». s®rB«'«

Feb, 14.—«w*_______ ____________________
was C. W. KNOX. Test, BurinessKnclMedl- 
jyJL cal Medina, »7 Winter street, Borton, Booms.

Feb. E.-1W '■ .A

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUITOBTEll TRUSS. Bend 
gtomp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.)
J&U# 17»—13w*

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. We 
willglve you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address E. F. BUTTERFIELD, 61? 1)., corner Warren and 

layette streets, Syracuse, Now York. 13w’-Jan. 24.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGS BIGHT-PAGE, WEEKLY journal, devoted TO 

TUB ADVOCACY OF BVIBITUALIBM IN ITB BELIOI0U8, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COD. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. & NETTIE 1’. FOX.............................. EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTOBB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st.. New York City, 
Prof. J. B. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California.
1 ‘Oulna, ’ • through her medium, Mre. Cora L. V. Richmond.

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Bclon- 
Uflc, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Terms or SuBBcnirTiON: Por Year, (2,00; BlxMonths, 
(1,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting tbe Offering, who Is unable to par 
more than (1.60 per annum, and will so notify us, shall have 
It at tbat rate. Tbo price will bo the same if ordered as a 
present to friends.

in remitting by matlaPost-OfflceMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, to 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made wltb publishers of the Phrenologi
cal Journal, we can offer tbe following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, t3,23; wltS 
premium bust, (3,60, Tbe subscriptions at clubbing rate# 
cannot be for loss than one year.

Rates or Advertising.—Each Une ot nonpareil type 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cento for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W The circulation ot the Offering In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

WFIJRIT1JAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 28.

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com- 

Plaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, eto., etc.. It has no equal, 
tin warranted to core Coughs, Colds, whooping Cough, 

Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenta, Bronchitis, and In
flammation of the Lnngs. -It to free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and la there
fore harmless tn all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
inregulating and strengthening thesystem; andaa a Blood 
PUBirikn is TBVLT uNBrVALLKD. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, to warranted in all eases to give satisfac
tion. or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DB. 
M. H. GARLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Mass.

Price, perbox^ne-foarthjooud), 24 cento, postage free.

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE;^

RUY the Foalttve. Tor any and all manner of'dtseawa 
£> «?m>C Faratyna, Dearness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
Typhus Fenn. Buy the Negative* tor Paralyvla, Deaf
ness. Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box rfwSSr«M4»e<sUtve<baH and half) for oSito sad 
IMaUed, postoaM, for (L00 a box,iortlxiboxe«i for(5,«. 
Send moneyatourrisk and expense by Bag tetared Latter or 
'Tr^X’iiSSseaiwrqfJWfMOffioo. .r":- Dec.*.;,.

• . . • 7j>. j -A*.-- ./•••• r *■ .*• f '

JAUINA’B CANOE and CHRISTMAS OFFEB-
ING, filled with Flowers for the Darlings ot Earth, 

Edited by “Ouina,’’ through ber Medium, “Watxb- 
LILT." MRB. OOBA L. V. RICHMOND.

Of the gifted medlumlstlo author of tbls new work, not a 
word Is necessary; ber name, announced as editress, Is all 
tbat Is necessary te commend It to the favor of all. Tbls 
work for tbe children Is just the thing long wanted.

Ot the beautiful spirit-author, “Ouln#,” so well known 
on both sides ot tbe Atlantic, we can only say, words are 
luadeqnatorto express how highly she la esteemed. Tbe 
CHRISTMAS OFFERING opens with a history ot her 
earth-life and its tragic close.

Cloth, gilt, pp. 160. Price (1,00; postage tree.
For sale by COLBY ft BIOH. .

MIND-CURE.
THE Bind Care and Helen er of* Life, published by

PROF. A. J. SWARTS, at 425 West Madison street. 
Chicago, III., la a Scientific, Progressive, Monthly Maga- 
alne, of special Interest to tbe afflicted, and to every Doctor, 
Healerand Reformer. Itbaaveryablecontrlbutora, among 
whom are Eminent Progressive Physicians, and the most 
Distinguished Anthon on the Mind, on Disease, and on 
Psychic Laws. It laobaritable toward all honest workers In 
every system, yet It makes nocompromise through fear nor 
to obtain favor. Toadvance#!), ItcanallowtneabloM.D. 
who reuses the change ot base, and theadvanclog Magnetic 
Healer to.apeak lb ita.columns, but from Iteenslgnthe 
ttrictlg Menial Ours will wave, and let rm man attempt to 
pull It down. Remember JOHN A. DIX. Per year, (1; 
8lxmontba,Uc. 4EF*84npl«nu#tb«rl0etnte,- order one.

Dee.27.*—eow r

A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests ot Spiritualism la 
all its aspects. MADAME EUCIECHAnelLEJl- 
Itar. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year, (1.20, In 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, Prince, to 
the order of J. DAJREY, Manager. 76, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.

A BOOK ot universal Interest and influence. It contain# 
an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Modern Tuna# 

andProphetloSplritCommnnlcatlons. Paper, 12mo, pp. 240. 
Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by la LUMIERE, 
Paris, France.■ Aug. ».

THE CARRIER DOVE,
Devoted to Spiritualism and Reform.

QECOND YEAR. Published in the rapidly growing 
M youngcltyon Longfellow’s “mountalnof the prairie, “ 
Pipestone, Minn. Eight pages, weekly, (1,60 a year. Con
tains thenewsot tbe day. short stories, scientific miscellany, 
literary selections—but, best of all, theREPunuc Is un
qualifiedly, uncompromisingly opposed to tbe LIQUOR 
TRAFFIC I It put# LIBERTY AGAINST LIQUOR I It 
opens Its columns to Free Discussion. It challenges all 
opponents te meet it on tbe burning question of our time, PROHIBITION I The plea tbat legal Prohibition annlbT 
latos PERSONAL LIBERTY will be met and refuted. All 
opponents to Prohibition will be accorded the right to reply. 
This to the WORKINGMAN’S REPUBLIC. And an ad
vocate ot WOMAN SUFFRAGE. When the mothers, 
wives and daughters vote, tbere will be an end to tbe BUM 
CURSE 1, When women vote we will bave »true Republic, 
and never before. The Republic is published to dissemi
nate these principles, a trinity ot Reforms. But it opens 
the door “ wide " for free debate. You are invited to sub
scribe and remit by money order (cost ot order at our ex
pense). Send a)) remittances to the Editor and Publisher, 
W. F. JAMIESON, Pipestone, Minn._________ Jan. 24.

The -Boston Investigator,
scant# par tingle«opy, 
to mbM31t*rsrkUv«ai

ilsb#d*t

'.Mayu.'
MINK
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Licht Circle-Room, No. 0 Boaworth 

NSreet-Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at t o'clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. II. Wilson. Chairman.

Horilealtnral HalL-Boston Spiritual Temple. Lec- 
Auros Bundays at IO* A. M. and 7)4 P. M. R. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dunkles, Treasurer.

Wells Memorial Hnll.-Tho Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets In this hall, 987 Washington street, creiy Bun- 
dav at 1014 A. M. Ail triendsot the young are Invited to 
visit us. J. D. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton Street, near 
Tremont.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Sundays. at 1014 o’clock. Ben). P. Weaver, Conduct
or. All are cordially Invited. Beats free.

Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley Street, corner ot 
Tremont.-Public service every bunday at 10)4 A.si. and 
714 r.M. Permanent lecturer, W. J. Colville. Organist, 
Rudolph King. Tho public cordially Invited.

Bonth End Spiritual Temple. No. 30 Worcester 
Square (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Bunday, public service alt p.m. Monday, Ladles’ Union, 
XX F.M., public meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday, concert and 
lecture, 8 p.m. Friday, lectures on health and healing, 
*P. M.

The Working Union of Procresalve Spiritual- 
lata holds pnhiic services at Berkeley Hall Sundays at 2H 
p.m., also Wednesday evening at 7k o'clock, at No. 170 
•West Chester Park. Wm. H. Banks, Secretary, 77 Btate 
street.

Society of the Perfect Way .-George Chainey lec
tures tn Chlckering Hall ovory Sunday at 2:45 p.m.

Wells Memorial Hall, MT Washington NtreeL- 
Tho Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at 214 o'clock. G. C. Paine, No. 5 
Buuilford Place, Corresponding Secretary.

1031 Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Meetings overy Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. 
Mrs. Henry O, Torrey, Secretary.

The Mediumistlo Phenomena Association holds 
mootings regularly on Bunday mornings at IOS at Ladles' 
Aid Parlor, 1031 Washington street, Boston.

The Mediums' Camp-Heeling of the “Two 
Worlds” will hold Its sessions nt the Ladles’ Aid Parlor, 
1031 Washington street,'Boston, at 7)4 o'clock p.m. Bundays. 
James A. Bliss, Chairman.

College Hall, 34 Essex NireeL-SundayB. at 10)4 
A. M. ,2k and 7)4 r.M., aud Wednesday nt 3 r. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony IIall,84 Essex Ntreet(lstaight).-8un- 
days.atlO'4 a.m.. 2k (seats free)and7)4 p. m.; Thursdays, 
at 8 p. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

The Fraternity of the White Cross holdsa Con
versation on Its Alms and Work every Tuesday evening, nt 
30 Yarmouth street, to which all Interested are cordially In
vited. Business Meeting of members overy Thursday even
ing. at Suite 35, Hotel Clifton, 459 Columbus Avenue.

Chelsea.—ThoBplrltiml Association mootBCvoryBunday 
in Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, at 3 and 7)4 r.M. .

Tho Ladles’Harmonlal Aid Society meets at Temploot 
Honor Hall. Hawthorn street, ovory Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting nt 4)4 o'clock. Entertainments In tho 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129Marlboro’ street.

Hadley Hall.-Meetlugs will behold In this hall. East 
Bomervlllo, during tho fall and winter on Bunday evenings.

Hcrkeiey Hall Meetings.
On Bunday, Fob. 15th, very largo audiences assem

bled In Berkeley Hall to listen to the inspired utter
ances of W. J.Colville. Tho morning lecture, upon 
"The Prodigal Son," was an extremely lucid and 
practical exposition of tlio spiritual teaching conveyed 
in that Instructive and familiar parable. The speaker 
drew a vivid contrast between tbe penitent who was 
welcomed home by the father with open arms, and the 
jealous, envious elder brother, who was angry be
cause the repentant sinner was made much ot when 
ho returned to bls father's house. Tho elder brother 
was a typical pharisee; ono ot those self righteous, 
haughty men, who never neglect such duties ns tbe 
outward forms ot religion and morality Impose upon 
them; but he utterly lacked charity; ho had no mercy 
nor compassion for the weakness of a tempted broth
er, and took no pleasure In witnessing the retonnation 
ot an erring member of his family. The prodigal had 
more real good In him than this self-complacent, deco
rous and respectable man, against whose reputation it 
appears no slander could be breathed. The return ot 
tbo prodigal was no doubt tho result to a largo extout 
of the solicitous love ot tbo father wbo wont out to 
meet him, even when he was a great way off, and 
brought him back. We none ot us sufilclently esti
mate tho worth and power ot a loving nature wblch Is 
constantly sending forth prayers and longings and In
vitations to tbe wanderer to return. Many aud many 
a prodigal would come back if be only felt assured ot 
a welcome when he reached bls home. If those whose 
position enables them to exert an Influence upon tho 
tempted and the sinning would only make the erring 
love them they would soon reform them. Every 
church, every society for spiritual or ethical culture, 
should welcome wltb open arms every sinner who 
shows the slightest disposition to repent, and indeed 
should take a Journey In the dliectlou ot the sinful, to 
wlu them back. Tbo lecturer recited a touching anec
dote ot a mother who had gone ou praying for ber son, 
until one day he came back In obedience to an un
known and ungovernable Impulse, tbat eventually 
wrought out a complete change In bls disposition and 
course of lite. Prayer Is earuost work, sincere desire; 
and when you can only pray, prayer is all effectual; 
but It you have means with which to work, and you 
pray instead because it Involves less sacrifice, your 
prayer Is comparatively futile.

In tbe evening "The Mahdi aud His Mission” was 
considered. The lecturer commenced by relating sev
eral episodes in the Ute ot Mohammed, aud giving illus
trations ot the contents of tho Koran, enumerating tho 
leading articles ot the faith ot Islam. He then de
clared tho Mahdi to be an Inspired man. with a mis
sion to many African tribes who would be partially 
civilized and enlightened through Mohammedan influ
ences,as tbat religion, though not the highest or purest 
conceivable, is a vast Improvement upon Feticbiain and 
idolatry, Mohammedanism inculcating faith lu one only 
God and In a Ute of justice, rectitude and temperance. 
It may ot course be urged against Islamism that 
many Mohammedans are dirty and immoral; It they 
are so, it Is because they are untrue to tbelr faith, tbelr 
faith inculcating purity ot Ute to a very large extent, 
though polygamy and female servitude are dark Mots 
on an otherwise ennobling religion. Remarks were 
then freely made in criticism ot England's action in 
Egypt. Gen. Gordon was eulogized as an excellent 
man, and one who had already exerted a humanizing 
Influence upon tbe native tribes. Ere long, according 
to tbe prediction made tbrougb Mr. Colville's medium
ship, the present war will result tn Egypt’s emancipa
tion from foreign thralldom. Islamism will find Its 
future seat In tbe Interior ot Africa, while Egypt will, 
after some few years ot strife and preparation, be re
stored as an Independent nation to more than Its ancient 
glory.

The music at both services was very pleasing. Mme. 
Bishop sang several beautiful solos, nnd tbe chorus 
singing was flue. Mr, Rudolph King, who Is as suc
cessful a composer as performer, played and joined In 
tbe singing of some of his own compositions, which 
were very effective.

W. J. Colville’s subjects at Berkeley Hall next Sun
day, Feb. 22d, will be, at 10:30 a. m., by special request, 
" Esoteric Buddhism, or The Secret of the East"; 7:30 
r. m.. " Socialism In America and Abroad ; Tbe Truth 
and Error of the Socialistic Theory.”

At 30 Worcester Square
The meetings continue very Interesting, and are uni
formly well attended. On Friday, Feb. 20th, W. J. 
Colville will continue his lectures and replies to ques
tions on Health, Healing and Spiritual Development at 
3 p. m„ and deliver a discourse on the fourth chapter 
ot Revelation at 8 r.M. On Monday last a very tine 
entertainment was given at 730 p. m. Mr. Colville 
will bold a public reception next Monday at 8 P. m. 
Tbe Ladles’ Benevolent .Union meets for work every 
Monday at 230. All ladles are earnestly Invited.

Mn. Emma Hardinge Britten will lecture tn Berke
ley Hall, Sundays. March 1st and 8th, at 1030 a. m, 
and 730 p. a., and hold receptions at 30 Worcester 
a?8 p 6M.n Monaoy and Wednesday, March 2d and 4tb, 
-W. j. Colville will speak In Mr. H. W. Smith’s new 

Temple, Greenwich Village. Mass., Sunday, March 
1st.. Morning at 10:45. Subject. “ Creation; a Spirit
ual and Bclentlflo Review ot Genesis.” Evening at 
?:30." Spiritualism as a Religion.”
—W. J. Colville Is open to an engagement for Sunday, 
March 8th. Societies or responsible Individuals de- 
•MS® y* services on that day are requested towrite 
to him immediately. Address 304 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston.------- , . . v .

tain attributes, ahd they belong to me or to you. As 
to mediumship, each ono is different: there Is a diver
sity of gilts, and each Is right In Itself. „ ,

To perform a cure a spirit must find an Individual 
who bas the element of healing In bls or her organism, 
and by developing that element constitute a healing 
medium. Spirits stimulate wbat they find to increased 
power, but It they found none of tbe requisite element 
there would be nothing to act upon, or stimulate. As 
tbe earth receives the rain and sunshine for tbe growth 
ot vegetation and animal lite, so must the medium re
ceive the spiritual warmth. Mediums are like a musi
cal Instrument delicately attuned, that may, by change 
ot temperature and unfavorable surroundings, become 
out of tune, and produce only discordances la the hand 
ot a performer. It the mediums have habits like some 
we might name, would they not be better It they bad 
not. I do not know what they would be witbout them, 
but I think they may be and are mediums, notwith
standing tbelr habits. I do not know what they might 
be without mediumship. I do not uphold crime, for 
with their mediumship It makes a higher use of the 
person. Well, you say, the spirits should make a 
better choice. They bave no choice. The habits of 
some mediums Incline those unacquainted with the 
laws governing mediumship to question the judgment 
ot spirits tn selecting tbem as tbelr instruments. The 
fact Is, In nearly every instance spirits bave no choice 
In this regard; personal habits, good, bad or Indiffer
ent, are not considered. If a person bas medlumlstlc 
qualifications tor a certain work, that person has to be 
taken or none. As a general rule, tbe liberality ot me
diums Is proverbial, and tbat Is why there are so many 
mediums among us who are poor In worldly wealth. 
Mediums are not educated by books, yet they astonish 
the scholar with profound answers to questions. Tbe 
spirit’s Influence upon the "brain leaves an educational 
Impression tbat develops into knowledge.

The evening discourse was based upon a quotation: 
" Tbere Iles beyond and before, tbe unknown and the 
unexplored.” The control alluded to 1’rof. ZBllner’s 
critical examination ot Mr. Slade’s mediumship, and 
bls conclusions. To tbe ordinary observer nature 
passes through the same processes tbat It ever bas. 
How little has been the change that we can observe, 
yet wben lengthy and distant periods are compared, 
we find tbat changes have occurred. Tbe history we 
possess records only an infinitesimal part ot wbat bas 
been going on In nature. How many discoveries have 
been made within tbe scope of that history; bow many 
are now being opened to us ot tbe before unknown. 
Mankind are the same now as they have been. They 
would not believe; they relegated all they could not 
understand to tbe mysteries ot God tbat should not be 
searched out by mortals, and they stand to-day with 
raised bands and astonishment on tbelr countenances 
that man should seek the unknown aud unexplored. 
Even wben brought to tbo light, those wbo bravely 
venture on tbo task are branded as of tbe devil. De
monology has been the appellation applied to such 
new discoveries and new experiences. Formerly de
monology was used as a term expressing the same as 
spirit and spiritual do now, but latterly it is employed 
in the same sense as diabolism. Demonology wo find 
In tbe Bible, such as the transfiguration, and other 
presentation ot spirits, and tho same now occur In our 
own midst. It is not Diabolism but Demonology In 
both alike. In fact tbe present Is far superior In In
telligence and variety to what we have recorded of old.

The Pilgrims were driven by persecution from Eng
land’s shores to an unknown and unexplored land, 
whore it was supposed they could bave liberty of con
science. But human nature is the same wherever It 
may be, consequently they or their successors became 
persecutors to the Quaker and Baptist. Thanks to 
tho powers within us nnd without for the liberty now 
enjoyed. The Inndot the unknown In spirit has been 
entered and Is to be explored, nnd the Spiritualism of 
tbe present era Is ono of tbe forces to do It. Some 
two thousand years ago, when the Nazarene com
menced bls work, there was nn oasis, but soon men 
wandered into tho desert and wilderness. Spiritual
ism is leading them back to green pastures and beside 
still waters. It has unlocked tbe door long closed and 
set the gates ajar. And all tbis while the Church 
thought it held tho keys, and tbat none could pass In 
who had not on the wedding garment they had ent and 
made.

We take the Bible In a spiritual sense, especially 
the older part. Tho Garden of Eden, the four rivers 
flowing from it, tbe New Jerusalem with Its golden 
streets and nearly gates, have a spiritual sense. The 
Garden of Eden is within tbe reach of every one. To 
reach it one is to become childlike In spirit—” of such 
is the kingdom of heaven.” Tbe New Jerusalem you 
may find within you If you will. The family prayers 
of tne past are a degenerated form ot the spiritual cir
cle which Is now revived, and Is a source of light and 
truth; enter Into tbe closet In secret and bold circles 
for spirit communion. The sacred materializing cir
cle is the gate ot heaven. Jesus know that spirit-pres
ence could not be realized so readily as in the place 
where two or three aro gathered together. It was no 
place for tho critic or tbe disturber. Moses was alone 
In the mountain and heard the voice ot God. You 
need not ask Moses, but look and examine yourself, and 
the still small voice will come to you lu purity and 
love.

Next Bunday Is Mr. and Mrs. Lillie’s last In Boston 
for this season. W. A. D.

The Ladies' Industrial Society connected with 
the Boston Spiritual Temple (which holds meetings 
every Sunday at Horticultural Hall, loo Tremont 
street) had a grand social gathering on Thursday af
ternoon aud evening, Feb. 12th, at the house of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Mellen, 112 West Chester Park, at wblch 
about sixty members were present. Alter the indus
trial work ot the atternoon was laid aside, and the 
company partaken of a bountltul repast provided by 
tbe Kind hostess, the Interesting evening exercises 
commenced. All cordially greeted Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, 
wbo were present, aud Capt. Holmes, In behalf ot tbe 
Society, welcomed them In an appropriate poem, wblch 
was responded to by the guides ot Mrs. Lillie with a 
beautiful and titling Improvisation. Other mediums 
were present nnd took part In the exercises of tbe 
evening. A recitation by Miss May Dinsmore, and tbo 
excellent music furnished by Mrs. D.M. Wilson, Mrs. 
Lovering and Mr. J. T. Lillie, aided materially in 
making this one of the most enjoyable gatherings ot 
the season. H.

The Bouton Spiritual Temple.
.Mrs. B. Shepard-LtWe occupied the platform of this 

Society last Sunday morning and evening. In tbe 
morning the subject submitted by the audience, “ Me- 
dlnmshlp,” was dilated Upon: “I understand medi
umship" said-the speaker, “to be like this rose. It 
would not have been developed tn February’, except by 
special care, warmth and stimulation. Spiritualism is 
a manifestation of the spirituality of man, and Is an 
Bunent and presentation of the religious element 

sells In a greater or leas degree tn every Indl- 
.(/Spiritualism Is based upon the return of 

spirits, and spirits wbo have’ not ' advanced In tbelr 
new existence express the peculiar tenets they held 
before leaving earth; Some spirits, are not informed 
of what Immediately surrounds them* tar less of tbat 
which Is beyond them. U spirits use the time they 
Wive for Information they oan attain «lt'< How long 
would ft take* lad-to Teach the higher EniflBh studies

The Working Union of Progressive 
Spiritualists.

The services of last Sunday commenced wltb con
gregational singing, an invocation by tbe speaker, 
and a hymn by Mrs. Lovering and Mrs. Dawley. Mrs. 
E. R. Dyar, under a control claiming to be tbat of 
Charlotte Cushman, said:

" 1 am on my native heath again; to stand before an 
audience once more Is as enjoyable to me as a breath 
from heaven, paradoxical as the statement may seem 
to be. My counsels this atternoon are mainly for my 
sisters aud tor tbelr advancement. I am surrounded 
by a group of earnest helpers lu splrlt-llfe wbo will 
assist me In my efforts to further tbe work latd out 
tor.woman’s progression. Wben I was In earth-life, 
next to my stage portrayals, this subject was tbe most 
Interesting ot all to me. As a tragedienne I was 
thought by some to possess only a small degree of 
spiritual unfoldment. The stage to most ot the out
side world does not appear to be the moral and spirit
ual reformer tbat It Is, and some of my old indigna
tion rises when I bear it unmercifully and thought
lessly condemned. The stage ot to-day develops and 
sharpens the Intellectuality, moves the emotions, ap
peals to tbe practical as well as to tbe ideal life. The 
presentation ot dramatic scenes In a beautiful man
ner, wltb an exact fitness and perfect harmony, the 
whole culminating In a high moral lesson, proves tbat 
the stage Is an Important factor In tho education of 
tbe people to live good lives. Life Is a stage, and we 
are all actors; your own life must be a theatre ot 
action and you must come to the front, to the very 
foot-lights, and act out your part; strive to do nobly 
and grandly with tbe talents with which God bas en
dowed you. Tbe stage is oue ot the best possible 
means to Inculcate truth; it often lightens tho burdens 
and dispels the care of many men and women. Be
hold me now standing on tbe stage ot spiritual lite 
with an earnest desire to attain to tbatpurity wbtcb I 
strove so hard to represent In my Bbaksperian char
acters as an actress in your midst. True womanboodl 
wbat a nobility tn those two words I To-day I look to 
Heaven In a supplicating manner and pray tor strength 
to help my weak sister, woman. I bave the heartfelt 
desire and tbe earnest courage to do this work. My 
lofty ambition now is toupllft and elevate woman.”

Miss Parks succeeded tbe speaker with a vocal se
lection, after which “ Sprite,” a quaint control of Mrs. 
Dyar’s, came, and, alluding to Charlotte Cushman, 
said sbe was a noble and grand spirit, a benediction 
closed tbe exercises.

On Thursday, Feb. 12th, Mrs. 0. M. A. Twitchell, a 
member of this Society, passed to a higher lite. , Tbe 
funeral services, on Bunday forenoon, tne istb, at ber 
late residence in East Cambridge, were attended by 
members of this Society and others. In accordance 
wltb ber request they were performed by tboss con
nected wltb this Unton, and consisted of singing by 
Mrs. Lovering, Mrs. Dawley and Dr. Hopkins, with 
appropriate remarks and prayer by Mrs. Dyar. Mrs. 
Twitchell leaves a;husband and four children. The 
knowledge ot spirit-communion possessed by Mr, T. 
must afford blm tbe ohly consolation Tn this hour of 
bereavement. William H. Banks, Secretary. •

No. Tl State street, Borton. * .
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think that when you get through this lite yep Mb to 
He down forever on flowery beds of ease. All tne joy 
we experience In this life, or any other, must be 
earned. Is a pauper happy? Could you accept an 
eternity ot bliss as the tree gilt ot another? The 
speaker said that he did not present bls views as au
thoritative, but simply exercised the right ot free 
thought and free speech, giving every one else the 
same privilege. He said he never was free,before. 
While he was a Methodist he was bound by a written 
creed; while a Unitarian, he was equally bound by an 
unwritten one; and while an Agnostic he was limited 
by the Idea that the grave is the boundary Une ot Ute. 
Now be Is tree, and rejoices In bls freedom. Speaking 
ot spiritual gifts, he said tbe church deified Jesus be
cause he exercised such, but sbe looks with contempt 
upon one who exercises tbem to-day. While she can
not torture and burn, she can and does raise the cry of 
"crank,” “fraud "and “Infidel."

After the lecture psychometric readings were given 
by Mrs. Kimball and Miss Jones. Excellent music 
was furnished by J. T. Lillie and Mrs. Wilson, with 
Prof. King as pianist. Gbapho.

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
A very attentive audience gathered at this ball last 
Sunday, together with a full complement ot scholars 
and leaders. After the Introductory exercises Gracie 
Dyar was introduced to tbe audience, followed by 
Emma Ware, Mabel Roberts, Aldle Bradford, Allie 
Cummings, Oscar Cassel, Georgie Lang; Louise Irvine, 
Willie Wilcox and Miss Gertie Coffin. A recitation 
from Mr. Henry Drisko, a member of the old Boston 
Lyceum, a duett by Gertie Rich and Flossie Cassell, 
and a song by Albert Rand contributed to tbe interest 
of tbe exercises. Mr. Fred Heath, the blind medium 
from Charlestown, entertained us with a short address, 
concluding by Improvising a song, with piano accom
paniment, the subject being" Our Lyceum."}

Alonzo Danforth, Seo. 8. S. L, 
23 Windsor street, Feb. 18th, 1885.

Notice.—A Greate Old Folkes’ Concerto will be 
given by ye Shawmut, In ye commodious Hall known 
as Wells Memorial, 087 ye Washington street In ye 
goode City of Boston, on ye 19th day ot ye month of 
February. At ye early Candle light, which Is 8 by ye 
clock. Ye Concerte will be one ot ye real "Old 
Folks,” which will be ot ye solos, ye duetts, and ye 
grand choruses ot many voices. Ye sound old tunes 
will be given, but a few ot ye worldly songs will be 
sung by ye young men and maidens. Price to get In 
will be 25 cts. In ye lawful money. Tickets for sale at 
ye Banner of Light Office.

Per order ge Com.

Paine Hall,—Sunday, Feb. 15th, opening exer
cises ot the Lyceum as usual, under* the direction of 
Conductor Weaver, the Guardian, Mrs. Haldeh, and 
tbe other officers. After the reading ot tbe lesson 
for tho morning and a fifteen-minute conversation 
upon It by teachers and scholars In tbe several groups, 
Conductor Weaver Introduced Mr. Ed. Heath, who, 
though almost totally blind, seems to live In the sun
shine of the " Great Beyond.” Mr. Heath bas always 
been a favorite among young people, and, being nat
urally ot a refined nature, ho attracts refined influ
ences from splrlt-llfe. He improvised a song upon 
subjects given by tbe audience: “ Patience.” “ the 
Lyceum,” and "Our Spirit-Friends.” Practical 
truths and quaint witticisms wore woven Into this 
production, to the astonishment ot many who had 
never listened to him before. Miss Marla Falls’s read- 
Ingot “The Wreck” (a true story) was excellent, as 
was also the reading by Miss Beulah Lynch of “ Fly
ing Jim’s Last Leap.” These two young ladles have, 
by careful study and a determination to succeed, won 
for themselves words ot praise from all who bave been 
Interested in tbelr welfare. The little prodigy so well 
known to a Boston spiritual audience, Lulu Morse, 
recited a lengthy selection lu her usual charming way. 
Mise Minute Nickerson read a selection which was 
appreciated by all. Recitations were given by Sadie 
Peters and Sadie Porcelain. A finely executed piano 
solo by Miss Gertie Parsons, a duet by Miss May Wa
ters and Miss Jennie Smith, vocal selections by Miss 
Helen M. Dill and little Eva Morrison comprised tbe 
musical part of the programme. W. P. OUerrlngton, 
aud Dean Clarke ot California, and many others we 
should have been glad to hear from, were present, but 
time did not permit.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dennis ten
dered them a reception on Thursday evening, Feb. 
12th. Special programme for the next session, Sun
day, Feb. 22d, “ Washington's Birthday."

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo.
45 Indiana Placet

tary; subject, “Mediums, and tbe Importance 
of their Work,”

Amongst the mediums who have favored us 
with their presence and services I maybe al
lowed to mention: „ ,

Mrs. Livy of Washington, D. 0.. who, Besides 
other phases of mediumship, speaks several for
eign languages, and performs most skillfully 
upon the piano when under control, although 
unlettered and unskilled in either as an indi
vidual.

Mrs, Carrie M. Sawyer, whose chief control 
has announced a series of lectures to be given 
at these evening meetings.

Mrs. Wells, the well-known trance and test 
medium, now located at 202 West 36th street.

Mrs. Anna Henderson, of 319 East Oth street, 
whose name among Spiritualists is a household 
word. •

Mrs. Mary E. Williams, of 232 West 86th street, 
has also favored us with her presence. The 
later materializations through this medium are 
very wonderful. •

Our Secretary will hereafter give the readers 
of the Banner of Light some account of our 
stewardship, weekly. ■ -.

Nelson Cross, Pres. Am. Bp. AU.
New York, Feb. 15th, 1885.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Tint Society of Spiritualist* holds Its meet

ings every Bunday In Conservatory Hall, corner ot Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue. Morning service at 11 o’clock, 
evening at7:«. Spiritual literature on sale In ball. Wm. 
H. Johnson, President.
CharehoftheNewSplrlioal DlapeHaatioii bolds 

services at their new hall, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at 11 a.m. and 7)4 p.m. 
Bunday School at2, and Conference at 8% p.m. Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten lecturer for February; Mrs. J. T. Lillie 
from March to July. Hon. A. H. Dalley, President; B. B. 
Nichols, Vice-President; 0. G. Claggett, Secretary. AU 
spiritual papers on sale.

every Wednesday evening at Composite Room. 4th Btreet, 
corner South 2d street, st 7M. Charles B. Miller, Presi
dent: W. H. Coffin, Secretary.

Tbe Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 898 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening at8 o’clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings free. Capt. J. 
David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President.

A Spiritualist and Mediums’ Free Meeting will 
bo bold every Bunday at 3 r.M. at Everett Hall, 398 Fulton 
street. Lectures, testsand messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. Tbe public cordially Invited.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lectures.
" What Shall we Do to Insure a Fuller Com

munication Between tho Two Worlds?” was 
the theme of the lecture last Sunday morning, 
and many striking thoughts were given, not 
only as to the value of the communications to 
mankind, but also the great benefit that re
sulted to the spirit as well. It was shown that 
there is a duty that all Spiritualists hold toward 
the disembodied, and circles in every home 
were suggested as a means of great benefit to 
those tied to the earth. A warm tribute was 
£ald to this department in the Banner of 

iiGHT, which was held as being to tho spirit- 
world the most important work that journal 
hold in hand. Many valuable suggestions were 
given in regard to spiritual work. In the even
ing every seat was occupied, and the audience 
frequently applauded the telling points of an 
address upon "What Shall we Do with Our 
Blasphemers add. Heretics? Put them into 
prison, as Mr. Talmage suggests, or answer 
tbelr arguments.”

Mr. Fletoher will begin a series of lectures 
next Sunday morning on the “Faith Cure.” 
In the evening (by request) he will repeat "Old 
Truths in a Now Light,” followed by tests. Ex
tensive preparations are being made for the 
Anniversary. Vox.

1 owe my 
Restoration 

to Health 
and Beauty* 

; to the - 
CCTICIJBA

REMEDIES.”
Testimonial of a Boston 

lady. v

DlnVToW&2S 
mors, cured by t& CuT^AaRgMKD?B* “““““H^ 
\,Lutioub a Resolv ent,- the new blood nurifler ■ cleanse* 
the blood and perspiration of ImpurlUwandnoltonouaete! 
menu, and thus removes the cause - ■““ P®“onouseie« 
■ Cutiouba, the great Skin Cure, instantly Allan Itching M£»»^ ^AW^

»fe» ^^ »«
CUTIOUBA REMEDIES are absolutely Dure and th. Anto infallible Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautlflers0 “*.°W
Bold everywhere. Price: Outlcura, 60 cento: Soap, 25 cents: Resolvent, (1,00. Pottbb Drug and Chemical 

vO,, BOBTON, ye|je

OZONE WATER!
An Invaluable Bemedy ibr 

DYSPEPSIA ATO NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
I6.2L1XFn 8tb“t, Boston, May uth, 1883.

I have used It with great benefit, having been a sufferer 
for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness. I have In
duced several of my friends and relatives to use it, and thev have derived a great deal of good from it S y

Yours very truly, E, A. CARTER.

RHEUMATISM.
Boston, Sept, imj, not - 

Having been afflicted with a severe attack of rheumatism. 
I was advised to try OZONE WATER, and after using a 
few bottles 1 was entirely relieved. I therefore recommend 
It to any one troubled with rheumatism.

C. MCKELLOP, 13 Bosworth rtrest, Borton. 
CATARRH AND HEART DISEASE. 
...••.... one girl In my employ bad the 
catarrh very badly, so that if she were In tbe room but five 
minutes tbo air was so offensive we could not stand It. Four 
bottles of the Concentrated Ozone Water cured her. ‘ It also 
had a wonderful effect on my son's wife, who Buffers with 
heart disease. It was prescribed by her physician.

JOHN F. CARTER, Manufacturer, Beverly, Mate. '
IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.

BOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Pamphlet free.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.CO.,
124 and 126 PURCHASE STREET, BOSTON.

Sept, fi.—wteowls

The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association 
held Its usual meeting In Wolls Memorial Hall, Bun
day, Feb. 15th. After tbo usual musical prelude, Mr. 
W. J. Colville occupied the platform and addressed 
tbe meeting upon tbe subject of “Mediumship; Its 
Uses, and the Best Means to Develop It.” In bls usual 
masterly manner, ot Which nothing short of a com
plete report could do justice.. After the discourse the 
speaker answered several questions from the audi
ence. Dr. Storer excused himself from making ex
tended and Mr. Sidney Howe made brief remarks, and 
alter singing by the congregation tbe meeting closed.

G. O. Paine, Cor. Sec.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
held Its usual conference on the evening of Feb. 13th.' 
The exercises were opened by a song from Miss - 
Amanda Bailey, followed by earnest remarks from 
Mr. Dowling. Mrs. Bates favored us wltb humorous 
readings, MlssPray delivered a abort Inspirational 
address, Mrs. Whittier gave a number of tests. Ex
cellent selections were sung by Miss Bailey and Miss 
French. Strangers are attracted to our meetings, and 
express tbelr satisfaction upon witnessing thoearueBt- 
noss and harmony that prevail.

Friday evening, Feb. 20th, Miss Lucetto Webster 
and her pupils will tender the Ladles’ Aid Society a 
benefit. A small admission fee will be charged, and a 
good time may be expected.

Tbe Society will bold its Anniversary services of 
March SOthln Tremont Temple. Tbebestot talent, In
cluding Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Miss Jennie B. Hagan, 
Miss Lucette Webster and a host of others, bas been 
engaged. Refreshments will be served In Chapel Hall.

Mrb. H. 0. Torrey, Secretary.

Marblehead, Mass.
On Sundays, Feb. 1st and Feb. 15th, J. Frank Baxter 

filled appointments In Marblehead. Reobablte Hall, 
seating over f.our hundred, was on each occasion crowd
ed, and last Sunday the bouse was packed, nearly a 
hundred standing, and many obliged to turn away. 
After the Introductory lecture, on his first appearance, 
he devoted himself tothe interesting consideration of 
such subjects as would best embody answers to nu
merous questions of many interested auditors.

His remarks last Sunday evening, on" Why should 
one give his attention to Spiritualism, admitting it to 
be true?” wore much admired. None ot the five hun
dred who heard that lecture will ever forget Its points 
nor tbe grand spirit of the speaker.

During these engagements alarge number of striking 
tests were given. These lectures and tests have roused 
the people to earnest thought, and they sought future 
engagements with Mr. Baxter. Notwltnstandlng Sun
days April 2411 and Sept. 20th were already appointed 
for Marblehead, as Mr. Baxter had no disengaged Sun
day till January, 1880, the management bave addition
ally secured bls services for tbe first two Sundays each 
ot January and March ot that year.

Next Bunday Mrs. Celia Nickerson is expected, and 
later Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, Mr. Geo. A. Fuller, Mr. Ed- 
gar W. Emerson and others. ■ Oapt. H. H. Brown was 
there Sunday, Feb. 8th, and although it was a stormy 
day, was welcomed by appreciative audiences. F.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First,Society of Spiritualist# holds Its meet

ings every Bunday in Republican H411, 66 West33d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening,' 7:45. Beatsfree. Pub
lic cordially Invited. - .

Areanum Hau, 67 West 25tn street, corner Sth Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro- 
btsher Hall) every Bunday at 2)4 and 7M p.m. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor.

Tbe Lad lea’ Aid Society meets every Wednesday at
ternoon at 8 o’clock, at 128 West 43d street,

American Spiritualist Alliance.
Owing to the difficulty of procuring a hall suit

able to Ite means and requirements, the above

Society of the Perfect Way.
George Chainey lectured last Sunday on the subject, 

"Tbe Fourfold Naturoof Man.” He prefaced bls lec
ture with an extract from Shakspeare, und one from 
Walt .Whitman. He said tbat the idea of Sammer- 
Land held by acme Spiritualists is not much of an 1m 
provement upon the . Orthodox doctrine of eternal 
psalm-singing. An eternity of pleasant sensations 
would become monotonous. He .saidthe. last.tfme ne. 
was Ei the company ot Robert Ingersoll some one said to that bmuanrorawr,<‘’Now, Coldbel/suppoM there 
rMllylsafuturo abode, wlmre; everything Ltm pleas- 
•“* m ®»u-can, imagine; that wouldtbe all' right,' Z«!»^ll*te''".®*^^ $S®“«U^we Should
get tired of it. Itwould, by and bye, get to be ’tbe 
•^•oJdsto^-iust lUtewa^ng duhM, 'Heaven is Hi® **!d of,MMEntdlA.^'^ think 
th®®“1ZfeUow wfeneverjoaes hUreputattoUfoLve,

^.|ffllliMlmi?^3oJtgt<l^hat there is do num#

organization,early last loll suspended its pub
lic Sunday afternoon meetings, theretofore held 
in Republican Hall, in the hope of soon being 
able to obtain the requisite accommodations.

Three weeks ago, however, In accordance 
with a resolution of the Directory, Sunday 
evening parlor meetings were Inaugurated, the 
first of these being held the last Bunday in Jan
uary, at the ample quarters of Mrs. Carrie M. 
Sawyer, the excellent and widely known instru
ment of materialization, at 59 West24th street, 
who generously permitted the free nee of her 
parlors rot this purpose. At these meetings only 
the members of the Alliance and, their invited 
guests are admitted, and no heated debates are 
to be engaged in under, the rules governing the 
Sunday meetings of the Society, Although’, the 
greatest liberality of aontimeht will' be auowed 
In the treatment^ of.-subjects introduced by 
the leading 'speaker- of essayist.' - The usual 
exercises m now conducted consist of r aninvo* 
cation, spoked orrehd,:muslo kdA Ringing, ieifii 
ing or an essay or an oral discourse, followed 
by medial man) festaaons throtithBuSifeHabJd’ 
instrumentalitiesaa,{be Cdintnlttee may be able- 
to obtain. . -Last Sunday even!——•- - - •
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Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. Clara Banks, of Haydenville, Mass., ad

dressed the Gill’s Hall audiences twice on Sun
day, the 15th. Subjects: " The Importance of 
Making Heaven Here,” "How to Know the 
Mystery of Godliness.” The speaker, earnest, 
emphatic, and full of magnetic power, held the 
close attention of her audience throughout, 
and when she closed they wished for more. 
Mrs. Banks is fast becoming a strong speaker, 
and is destined for a wide career of usefulness. 
In the afternoon Mrs. Hattie E. Mason de
scribed spirits. The following Were namhd: 
Georgie and Eddy Johnson, Usula Blanchard, 
Nathan Stebbins and George Stebbins, of Chic
opee; Willie Damon, Sarah Stroud, Mary Ellis 
and Dr. Joy, both of Cummington; Madison 
Cole, William Parker,- Silas-Wood, Nehemiah 
French, Willie Warren, Thomas B. Warren,’ 
Elisha Phillips, Emily Strong, Jacob Bemis, 
Frank Dowry, Joe Dowry,- Charles Williston, 
George Adams, Euphemia Jordan, Jennie Eg
gleston, Walter Fiske, Marion Fiske, Dan King.

The Interest of our meetings continues strong, 
the giving of these spirits’ names and descrip
tions, many, of whom were recognized, adding 
much to the progress of the good work.

H. A. Budinoton.

FACTS CONVENTION.
Tho first Fasts Convention at Boston will bo hold at Paine 

Memorial Hall en Thursday and Friday, the Sth and Oth of 
March, beginning at 10:30 A.M. Tho two Halls and several 
small roomswill bo occupied, twoor moreof them for special 
stances, several ot our boat mediums having already offered 
tbelr services. Several ot our leading Spiritualists nnd 
speakers have signified their intention to bo present. At 
this Convention tho Facts ot Modern Spiritualism will be 
considered, and its phenomena Illustrated upon tho platform 
by some of our best mediums.

It will bo impossible for us to Invite personally each Indi
vidual whom wo hope to see present; we desire, therefore, 
to extend In this way an incitation to all mediums and 
speakers to assist us in making this a representative council 
of Spiritualists.

We hope to see at this Convention all classes of Spiritual- 
lets and liberal thinkers who desire to help build up tbe 
highest and truest manhood, whether they are convinced 
tbat the spiritual phenomena aro true or not. Wo therefore 
especially invito the clergy ot all denominations to be pres
ent, our desire being to teach by /acts that the two worlds 
can communicate. l. l. Whitlock

JAMES PILE’S
PEARLINE.
’“BEST THING KNOWN™

WASHING -BLEACHING
IN HAND OR SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER,

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal sailalbetlon. No family, rich er
poor, should bo without It. ’ ' ' * 1

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of Imitations woU de

signed to mislead. PEARLINE Is the ONLY SAFE 
labor-saving compound,' and always boars the name et

JAMES PYUE, NEW YORK.
Feb. 7.—Mtoowls

BAKER’S
■ BAKER’S ft 

: BAKER’S ’1 .,
BAKER’S • .

BREAKFAST
breakfast 
breakfast 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. . / 

;,■.'.> COCOA.,;.;•.;.;,' 
i’ cocoa...;-;-

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.
Warranted absolutely 

pure Coeou, from which 
the excess ot Oil has been re
moved. It has three time# 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch,-Anpwroot or. 
Sagar, and Is therefore far 
more economical Itlsdeil- 
oious, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted tor In
valids as well as' tor person s.
in health; : /,

LIFE AND LABOR
In the Spirit-World : 

Being a Description of Localities, Employ
ments, Surroundings, and Condi

tions in the Spheres.
BY MEMBERS OF THE SPIRIT-BAND OF

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER,
Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Circle.

When one becomes fully convinced that friends who bave 
passed from existence on earth still live, tbe questions natu
rally arise, How da they live, and wbat are their occupa
tions ? Tho purpose of tbis book is to answer these inqui
ries, and, so far as tbo language of a material life Is capable 
of describing a spiritual one, It does bo. These descrip
tions are not more theories and surmises ot what may exist 
beyond this Btate of being, the acceptance ot whloh depends 
mainly upon tho faith ot tho Individual to whom they may 
bo presented, but statements ot facts made by those wbo 
live that lite, and aro familiar with the scenes and experi
ences of wblch they, write.

To tlio thousands who have from week to week road with 
pleasure and Instruction, and many wlthetrengthened hope 
and consolation, in tho Message Department of the B an- 
nmi or Light, the spirit communications received tbrougb 
tbo mediumship ot Miss Bbolhamer, nothing need bo said 
to command tbis volume; to tbem It will bo doubly welcome, 
while tbo general public cannot tall to read Its pages with 
Interest, as may bo Inferred from tho following
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